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By Linda Cicoira
The woman who was found 

dead near Quinby last week has 
been identified, Sheriff Todd God-
win announced Tuesday afternoon. 
The cause of her death was ruled 
accidental. 

The body of Patsy Ellen Kita-
bayashi, 66, of Quinby, was taken 
Monday to the Norfolk medical ex-
aminer’s office, where an autopsy 
was performed.

Godwin said his office received 
a report of an abandoned vehicle 

near the pond at Virginia Landing 
at about 7:15 a.m. Oct. 25. “Upon 
further investigation, the body of 
a deceased female was found near 
the vehicle,” the sheriff stated. “An 
investigation into this incident is 
ongoing.”

Anyone with information about 
the incident is asked to contact 
the Accomack County Sheriff ’s Of-
fice at 757-787-1131 or 757-824-
5666. Tips may be also be submit-
ted through the sheriff ’s website at                    
www.accomackcountysheriffsoffice.org

Police Identify Woman Found Dead Last Week Near Quinby

Oh, What a Tangled Web We Weave
Nightmarish spiders cover the side of a building in Accomac. The 
Halloween decorations can be seen at the corner of Front and Cross 
Streets.  Photo by Linda Cicoira. 

By Linda Cicoira
Voters on the Eastern Shore will 

choose between incumbents and 
their opponents at the polls Nov. 5 in 
races for state senate and delegate. 
There will also be seven other con-
tested races for local offices in the 
two counties.

Sen. Lynwood Lewis, a Democrat, 
who practices law in Accomac, is be-
ing challenged by Elizabeth Lank-
ford, a Republican, who owns a Mel-
fa business.

Del. Robert S. Bloxom Jr., a Re-
publican, who owns several Shore 
businesses, is being opposed by 
Phil Hernandez, a Democrat, from 
Norfolk, who has worked as a civil 
rights attorney.

In Accomack County, two are vy-
ing for the job of retiring Treasurer 
Dana Bundick. Her longtime clerk, 
James A. Lilliston Sr., of Melfa, 
wants the post as does Brandy Cus-
tis Childress, of Accomac, who man-
ages the PNC bank in Chincoteague.

Northampton Sheriff
In Northampton County, Sheriff 

David Doughty, of the Cape Charles 

NOV. 5 ELECTION WILL DECIDE 
STATE, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES

LankfordLewis

HernandezBloxom

Childress Lilliston
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ELECTION NIGHT
PARTY

Island House Restaurant, 17 Atlantic Ave., 
Wachapreague, VA 23410

November 5th, 7 - 10:30 pm  -  Free and open to the public. 
Light refreshments provided.

“The only candidate that 
has the knowledge and 
experience to lead the 

Treasurer’s office on day 
1 seamlessly.”

� VOTE November 5th
JAMES LILLISTON

Accomack County Treasurer
Thank you for your support for the last 24 years.

Dana T. Bundick, retiring 
Accomack County Treasurer

Not authorized by candidate. Paid for by 
Dana T. Bundick, private citizen.

By Connie Morrison
If local officials want funding in the 

state budget for the proposed mid-Shore 
force-main sewer project along U.S. Route 
13, time is of the essence, Del. Rob Blox-
om told a room full local officials and in-
terested citizens last Thursday, Oct. 24.

Counties and towns should join the 
Hampton Roads Sanitation District 
via petition to the circuit court, “soon-
er than later, if I’m going to Richmond 
and sell anything,” he told the assem-
bly, “because after Jan. 15, budget 
amendments are dead.” 

The first phase of the proposed proj-
ect is a force main from Nassawadox to 
Accomack to collect sewage and carry it 
to the Onancock wastewater treatment 
plant. The Onancock plant treats about 
230,000 gallons per day but has capacity 
for 750,000 gallons of wastewater daily.

Local units of government would be 
responsible for costs to build the lo-
cal systems that collect sewage from 
homes and businesses and get it to the 
force main, which is proposed to run 
generally along U.S. Route 13, much 
of it in the railroad right of way. Pump 

stations would be built in Nassawadox, 
Exmore, and Accomac.

The cost to construct is estimated 
at $24 million, with annual operating 
costs around $75,000. HRSD would 
pay the construction costs through its 
capital fund. Any state, and possibly 
federal funding, would be used to retire 
the debt on existing treatment plants 
in Onancock and Exmore. HRSD will 
not take on outstanding infrastructure 
debt.

“The overall diversification of fund-
ing is something we’re going to pur-
sue after the petition is filed,” said Jeff 
Holland, who chairs the steering com-
mittee that evaluated the feasibility of 
a regional wastewater system. “That 
existing debt is why we are looking at 
diversifying the funding.”

Exmore owes about $500,000 and 
Onanocck owes about $4.5 million.

Participating localities would con-
tract with HRSD through an operat-
ing agreement, to convey and treat 
the wastewater and potentially oper-
ate the collection system, too. In phase 
one, that would allow Exmore and 

Onancock to turn over existing waste-
water collection systems to the district 
for operation and maintenance.

“Historically, all of the territories with-
in HRSD have transferred their assets 
and now HRSD is fully responsible for 
the collection, conveyance, and treatment 
of sanitary sewer” in those communities, 
said Holland. Municipalities typically 
want to transfer that risk, but it is ulti-
mately up to each municipality to decide.

HRSD would also set customer 
rates. The 2023 estimated charge to 
convey and treat wastewater is $10.15 
per 1,000 gallons. HRSD’s monthly fee 
for maintaining the collection system 
is estimated at $5.78 per 1,000 gallons, 
for a total rate of $15.93. The mainte-
nance rate could vary locally, so cus-
tomers are advised to contact their 
towns or counties for local estimates.

 If a town wants to connect to the 
system and not located along U.S. 
Route 13, and therefore away from 
the conveyance pipeline, the sanita-
tion district would cover costs to run a 
connection line up to two miles off the 
main sewer line. Anything beyond two 

miles, as well as the local collection 
system, would be a local responsibility. 

The proposed 6-inch to 12-inch diame-
ter force main is sized to meet the project-
ed flow to the Onancock treatment plant 
out to year 2050 and would replace the ex-
isting force main south of Melfa and the 
commercial areas of Onley, officials said.

Chincoteague was mentioned as a 
possible second phase and southern 
Northampton County as a possible third. 

If the court rules favorably on the pe-
titions, the local governments would then 
have access to the wastewater convey-
ance system, whether in the first pro-
posed phase or some future phase.  Towns 
that join the district are not obligated to 
enter an agreement with HRSD or to 
build sewage collection systems. 

“The counties and the towns have 
HRSD as an option on their list of choic-
es as relates to how they would manage 
wastewater,” said Holland. 

The district is empowered, under 
law, to compel property owners to con-
nect if “required by such reasonable 
rules and regulations as shall be pro-

Bloxom Urges Decision on HRSD in Time for State Budget Request

(Continued on Page 5)
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CREATE JOBS by reducing regulations and 
empowering small businesses.

REDUCE the 
cost of health 
insurance. 

WORK to 
prepare for 
and prevent 
future floods. 

“It’s time to do away with elected
o�cials that are just doing the

bare minimum to get themselves 
reelected.  We need problem 

solvers, not politicians.”  
 – Elizabeth Lankford

LANKFORDFORVA.COM

/LankfordforVirginia /LankfordforVA

PAID FOR AND AUTHORIZED BY LANKFORD FOR SENATE

Vote
November 5th
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Duncan Farms
Coastline Chemical
Tom’s Cove Aquafarms
Don’s Seafood
Chattie’s Lounge
Elvie’s Electrical
Chincoteague Shellfish
Bloxom Auto Supply
Shore Tire & Auto
Egret Point Seafood
NAPA Onley
East Point Marina
Hopeland Farms
Matthews Market
Metompkin Seafood
Complete Car Care
Sandpiper Marine
Russell’s Formal & Bridal
Paddock Automotive
Eastern Shore Motorsports
Classic Graphics
Taylor Outdoor LLC
Lewis Construction LLC
Jack Tarr Electric
Ace Your Day Boutique
Steamers Restaurant 
Randy’s Service Center
Williams Funeral Homes
Shore Crematory
Peninsula Monument
Funland Amusements
Ocean Cabanas
Capt. Steve’s Bait & Tackle
Souvenir City
Watson Gas
Carroll Lee Decoys
H.W. Drummond
Bloxom Mini Mart
Sturgis Farms
Affordable Auto
Rew Farms
Club Car Café
Hart’s Garage
Waterside Motor Inn
Associated Grain
Shore Transport Services
Onancock Building Supply
Chesapeake Outdoors
Barbara’s Deli
4-Corner Plaza
Carey Distributing
Arbuckle Farms
Fred S. Chesser Produce
Chincoteague Resort Vacation
Hogg Neck Inlet
DP Seeds
Resource Management Realty
Shore Breeze Farms
Mockhorn Bay Seafood
Standard Marine
Chesapeake Ice Co.
T. Lee Byrd & Sons Inc.
Hill Sand and Gravel
Shore Rides Auto Store

Hart Farms
17301 Antique Store
Elkington Farm
Ralph Dodd Realty
Tris Farms
Loblolly Farms
BJ Baker Plumbing 
F&G Automotive
Tankard Nursery
Mallards Sidewalk Café
Truitt’s Welding
Mt. Nebo Farms
Major Gayle Charters
Karson Forsberg A.C.
Mears Sand & Gravel
Mark Hill Implements
C&S Seafood
Bundick Well and Pump
Bayshore Seafood
Carey Paul Electric

Broadwater Seafood
Sharp Tec USA
Sharp Co.
Chesapeake Outdoors
Waterford Printing

E.S. Business Machines
E.S. Printers
Cherrystone Campground
SKOD LLC
Island House Restaurant
Day Trippers
Wachapreague Inn
Dublin Farms
Liquid Transfers
Atlantic Scientific 
HM Terry Company
New Inlet Inc.
Ginsberg, Nottingham & Mapp
Shooting Point Oyster Co.

Nandua Selects
American Shellfish Co.
Salty Side Sea Farms
Courthouse Capital
Fowling Point Seafood
Atlantic Dental
Studebaker General Store

New Church Land LLC
J&C LLC
Dixie Tree Service

JB Laird Electric
BIC Inc.
Malone Builders
Blankenship Auto

Lane Farms
Moore’s Trucking
Davis Farm
T’s Corner
Bonnie’s Bounty
Mears Oil Inc.
Delmonte Credit, Inc.
ES Community Properties LLC
Byrd Farms LLC
Shelton Refrigeration Inc.
Anderson Farms
Hickman Seeds LLC
JMOR LLC
Sparill LLC
Horsey Poultry Farm LLC
Godwin Farm LLC
Tull Farm LLC

WT Holland & Sons Inc.
ICollect247.com
J&C LLC
Ad-Vantages LLC

Parksley Advertising LLC
Assawoman Associates, Inc.
It’s a Shore Thing
K&E Marine
Revelle’s Excavation & 
     Demolition
Tittermary Auto
Major Excavation 
H&H Pharmacy
Bond Holdings LLC
Major LTD
Atkinson Farms
Town Beach Supply
Ocean Deli
Steve’s II Express
Bayford Oyster Company
Kellam’s Mow and Grow LLC
Steve’s Cottages
Backyard Amusements
Mason Seafood
Kambarn Power Washing
Island Creamery
Island Square
Matthew Reed Jr. Construction
Billie Reed Jr. Construction
H&H Inc.
Best Western Chincoteague 
     Island
Conklin Properties
K Con LLC
Tankard Farm
Edwards’ Seafood
AbbiArt
John P. Custis Esq.
Onley Town Center LLC
Eastern Shore Tax Advisor LLC
Keith Lilliston, State Farm
Heartsong Farm

Durbin’s Auto Body
Stuckey’s
Young’s Old Shop
Dixie Tire Service
CW Tile & Design LLC
SRS, Inc.
East Coast Fiberglass & Finish
Eastern Shore Auto Body
Mallards
Exmore Diner
DaVinci’s Italian Kitchen
P&R Towing
Dinkum’s Seafood
Cherrystone Aquafarms
Ballard Fish & Oyster Co.
Harris Gas
Easy Auto Rentals
Mike’s Contracting
Williams & Son Seafood
Big Hands Lawn Care
Northampton Farm Store
Panzotti’s
Sleep Now Baby, LLC
At Altitude Gallery
North Street Market
Campbell Air Field
Thornton Funeral Home
Andy Hurst, Restoration 
     Carpenter 
Main Ridge, LLC
Lil Bear Paws Daycare
Eastville Automotive 
Shore Electronics
Ken Tucker Car Restoration LLC
John C Miller Hauling & 
     Landscaping
Cutting Up Lawncare
Netwavz IT Services
Broadwater Farms LLC
Hudson’s Home Improvements, 
     Inc.,
Martha’s Kitchen
Dave’s Pets and Hobbies
Decker Electric
Trader Farms 
Delmarva Marine
Fisherman’s Corner Restaurant
Lorraine’s Seafood Restaurant
Tangier Oil
Hilda Crockett Chesapeake 
     House
M & S Charters
Mark Crockett Charters
Brigadune Beachside Getaway
Four Brothers Crab Shack & 
     Golf Cart Rentals
Island Treasure’s Gift Shop
Waterman’s Hideaway
Blue Crow Antique Mall
Watson Realty 
Watson Hardware

Vote Bloxom
for Delegate November 5th.

Paid for by Elect Bloxom for Delegate

Shop Locally

Eat Locally

Vote Locally

Shore Businesses
Support Bloxom
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mulgated by the Commission.” 
“The commission has never had cause 

to utilize that clause,” Holland said. 
Among the other powers granted to 

the HRSD commission are exercising 
eminent domain and issuing bonds. 

The legislation does not address 
representation on the commission once 
a new territory is added. If the petition 
is successful, “It is perfunctory to go 
and then have the legislature amend 
the enablement,” said Holland, in a fol-
low-up interview.

He gave the example of Surry, which 
was added to the district. The enabling 
legislation was later amended to in-
clude Surry with other southern terri-
tories for representation. 

Even though a person wasn’t ap-
pointed to represent just Surry, by add-
ing Surry to one of the representation 
districts specified in law, the governor 
would be free to choose a person from 
Surry as a commissioner for the dis-
trict. Commissioners are expected to 
act in the best interest of the common-
wealth, rather than the area they rep-

resent, Holland said.
 He anticipates similar treatment 

for the Eastern Shore
Steve Mallett, chairman of the East-

ern Shore Chamber of Commerce Public 
Policy and Advocacy Committee, read a 
statement from the chamber board sup-
porting the project. “To build prosperity 
and economic opportunities on the East-
ern Shore, our chamber supports critical 
infrastructure,” he read from the letter, 
giving the examples of broadband in-
ternet access, community health facili-
ties, and education. “Noticeably absent 
is adequate sewage treatment facilities,” 
which the letter says will promote eco-
nomic expansion and protect the envi-
ronment upon which area natural re-
source-based industries rely.

But the first step is petitioning the 
court to add Eastern Shore counties 
and participating towns to the HRSD. 
Getting the petition approved by Blox-
om’s Jan. 15 deadline is not likely giv-
en actions needed by local government 
and the hearing process. The project 
timeline allocates 6 months for court 
petitioning process. 

At Thursday’s meeting, those in 
attendance agreed to a goal of hav-

ing local decisions made by Dec. 31 
to demonstrate local commitment for 
state budget purposes.

HRSD was created in 1940 as a polit-
ical subdivision of the commonwealth, 
governed by an eight-member commis-
sion appointed by the governor. The 
body serves about 1.7 million people in 
the Hampton Roads area through its 

16 treatment plants (nine major plants 
and seven smaller plants), more than 
500 miles of pipes, and more than 100 
pump stations. Its combined capacity 
is 249 million gallons per day.

The full enabling legislation can 
be read at https://law.lis.virginia.gov/
authorities/hampton-roads-sanita-
tion-district-commission/
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 Salisbury | 410.742.5111

Workers Comp  |  Liability  |  Property  |  Bonds
 

Farm  |  Flood  |  Auto

AveryHall.com
Serving Delmarva Businesses Since 1925

Personal Service You Can Trust
Onsite visits, we will come to you!

As long as you are wearing it when 
you get wet, just about any life jacket 
will help you survive longer during cold 
water immersion events. But just like 
most products, life jackets are special-
ized for open ocean, nearshore, PWC’s, 
skiers, and other water sports. 

The same is true for the life jackets you 
need for cold water. Realize that those 
life jackets you have for the summer will 
simply not protect you very much in cold 
water. Most clothing that will keep you 
warm in cold air will be much less effec-
tive when they get wet. So, if you prac-
tice lots of cold-water sports do yourself 
and your loved ones a favor and invest in 
a proper cold weather suit. 

The simplest cold-water gear is a float 
coat which combines floatation with some 

protection for your vital organs, but it will 
not protect legs at all. In cold water the 
only type of suit you should wear is a cus-
tom fitted dry suit with multiple warm 
layers beneath a waterproof covering. 

These suits have tight neoprene seals 
around the neck and arms and no open-
ings around the legs with a single water 
proof zipper across the chest along with 
waterproof gloves and head cover. These 
are the same suits we wear during winter 
patrols and will keep you warm in ice wa-
ter for over an hour. One thing, however: 
survival suits are not life jackets so you 
need to wear an external life jacket. 

This message is a public service of Flotil-
la 12-02 (Painter) of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Auxiliary. The auxiliary’s next meeting is 
Nov. 26, 7 p.m., at the Exmore firehouse.

Coast Guard Advises Use of Cold-Water Gear



area, is seeking another four-year 
term. Raymond Lee Gunter III, of 
Belle Haven, a former Northampton 
deputy, is running a write-in campaign 
for the post. 

Accomack School Board
There are two contested races for 

school board in Accomack. It will 
be the first time voters will get to 
choose those leaders as they were 
previously picked by the school 
board selection commission, a panel 
appointed by the circuit court judge.

Appointed member Gary S. Re-
ese, of Parksley, a former coach and 
physical education teacher, and 
Connie C. Burford, a school activ-
ist, from Bloxom, who worked to 
get the board elected through a ref-
erendum, are vying for the District 
4 post.

Janet Martin-Turner, a former 
school board member, who was not 
reappointed to the board by the se-
lection commission after she clashed 

with other school board members 
who didn’t want her to speak public-
ly about issues, is seeking the Dis-
trict 7 seat held by George Walden-
maier, who was her predecessor and 
is not seeking election. Martin-Turn-
er also worked to get a referendum 
for an elected school board.

Also seeking the District 7 seat, 
Thomas E. “T.J.” Johnson III, a former 
school administrator, who was one of 
a dozen people laid off from the East-
ern Shore Community College, works 
at a Maryland school division. Both 
Martin-Turner and Johnson live in 
the Accomac area.

Northampton Board of Supervisors
In Northampton, there is a hotly 

contested race for the District 4 seat 
on the board of supervisors. Super-
visor H. Spencer Murray, of Frank-
town in that district, the longtime 
chairman, is not seeking re-election. 
L. Dixon Leatherbury, a Machipongo 
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Route 178 Bridge Replacement
over Occohannock Creek

Accomack County
Willingness to Hold a Public Hearing

Find out about the proposed plans to replace the Route 178 (Shields Bridge Road) Bridge over 
Occohannock Creek in Accomack County. The current bridge was built in 1933. The Virginia 
Department of Transportation (VDOT) has deemed the bridge to be structurally deficient and in 
need of replacement. The project is expected to go to advertisement in December 2022. A detour 
will be required for traffic on Shields Bridge Road during construction. 

Review the project information and National Environmental Policy Act document in the form of 
a Programmatic Categorical Exclusion (PCE) at VDOT’s Accomac Residency located at 23096 
Courthouse Avenue, Accomac, Virginia 23301, 757-787-5856 or VDOT’s Hampton Roads District 
Office located at 7511 Burbage Drive, Suffolk, VA 23435, 757-956-3000, TTY/TDD 711. Please call 
ahead to ensure the availability of appropriate personnel to answer your questions.

If your concerns cannot be satisfied, VDOT is willing to hold a public hearing. You may request 
that a public hearing be held by sending a written request to Ms. Hayden Hill, Virginia Department 
of Transportation, 7511 Burbage Drive, Suffolk, VA 23435 on or prior to November 13, 2019. If a 
request for a public hearing is received, notice of date, time and place of the hearing will be posted.

VDOT ensures nondiscrimination and equal employment in all programs and activities in accordance 
with Title VI and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. If you need more information in regards to 
your civil rights on this project or need special assistance for persons with disabilities or limited 
English proficiency, contact Ms. Hayden Hill at the phone number listed above.

State Project: 0178-001-704,P101, R201, M501, B608
Federal Project: NHPP-001-5(062), BROS-001-5(063), BROS-001-5 (064), BROS-001-5(064) UPC: 113030

COUNTRYSIDE AUCTION
Hopeton, Va.

2 Day Auction Coming out of Pennsylvannia
Saturday,  November 2, 2019 @ 10 A.M. · Sunday,  November 3, 2019 @ 12 P.M.

Directions: Located approximately 60 mi. South of Salisbury, MD, and 60 mi. North of the  Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge-Tunnel. Turn West Off Rt. 13 onto Rt. 676 (Dennis Drive) just North of Parksley and follow signs to 

Auction. Signs will be posted at Rt. 13.

Check Our Website For Pictures @ countrysideauctions.com
5% Buyers Premium Applies to All Transactions

Auctioneer: Chester Jackson, VAAR. #377   Parksley, VA 23421
757-710-2318, 757-710-5185, 757-665-5672

Saturday
Snow Sleighs
Chainsaws
Roll Around Tool Chest
Tools
Fishing Rods
Lg. Logging Hook
Push Mower
Ladders
Pressure Washer
Yard Tools
Furniture & Glassware
Lots, Lots & Lots of Box Lots & Other Items

Sunday
Bookcase Desk Combination
Set of Dining Chairs
Slant Front Mahogany Desk
Larkin Desk
Cedar Chest
Wicker Baby Carriage
Round Top Trunk Drop Leaf Dining Tables
Oak Chest of Drawers & Dresser w/Mirror
Rugs
(2) 3 Pc. Mahogany Bedroom Suit
Brass Bed

2 Pc. Bedroom Suit
Erector Sets
(2) Queen Style Dining Tables
Queen Style Sofa Table
Pine Top Kitchen Table
Marble Top Table
Victorian Tilt Top table
Silver Plate
Glass Baskets
Nippon
Lots of Depression, Cut, Pressed & Fenton Glass
Decoys
Old Wooden Items
Crystal & Stemware
Furs
Milk Bowls
Pottery
Tea Sets
Victorian Bird Cage
Cobalt Blue Glass
Service for 12 Set of China & Other China Pieces
Hess Trucks, Texaco Trucks & Planes in Boxes
Brass Items
Lamps
Pictures
Lots of Other Items

GunterDoughty ReeseBurford T. JohnsonMartin-Turner

LeatherburyKabler RichH. Phillips RiggsJ. Phillips
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 such as schools and the public library.

Vote onNov. 5th!

farmer who is chairman of the county 
planning commission and husband of 
Commonwealth’s Attorney Beverly P. 
Leatherbury, is seeking the post. Da-
vid L. Kabler, a real estate broker, al-
so of the Machipongo area, wants the 
job, too.
Accomack Board of Supervisors

An incumbent Accomack supervi-
sor is being opposed in District 5. Su-
pervisor Harrison W. “Harris” Phil-
lips III is being challenged by James 
D. Rich. Both men live in the Bloxom 
area.

Longtime District 7 Supervi-
sor Laura Belle Gordy is not seek-
ing re-election. Miriam E. Riggs and 
Howard “Jackie” Phillips, both of 
Cashville, are vying for the seat.

Uncontested Races
For Accomack School Board, Jes-

se W. Speidel, of Chincoteague’s Dis-
trict 1; Edward F. Taylor, of Assawom-
an, in District 2; Camesha A. Handy, 
of the Parksley area in District 5; 
Paul C. Bull, of the Accomac area in 
District 6; and Ronnie E. Holden, of 
the Onancock area in District 8 were 
all appointed by the commission and 

are seeking election for the first time 
without opposition. 

In District 9, Naudya Mapp, an ap-
pointed member, is not seeking elec-
tion. Malcolm “Pep” White, of Painter, 
is running for the seat without oppo-
sition. School board member Aaron 
Kane, of District 3, is also not seek-
ing election. Lisa C. Johnson, a Horn-
town minister, is running unopposed 
for that post.

Vanessa K. Johnson, an Acco-
mack County employee from New 
Church, is seeking the District 3 seat 
on the board of supervisors. Supervi-
sor Grayson Chesser is not seeking 
re-election.

District 1 Accomack Supervisor 
William J. “Billy Joe” Tarr, of Chin-
coteague, is seeking re-election with-
out opposition as are Supervisor Ron-
ald S. “Ron” Wolff, of District 2, who 
lives in Assawoman; Supervisor Paul 
E. J. Muhly, of District 4, who lives in 
Parksley; Robert D. Crockett, of Dis-
trict 6, who lives in Onancock; Donald 
L. Hart Jr., of District 8, who lives in 
Keller; and C. Reneta Major, of Dis-
trict 9, who lives in the Painter area.

Capt. Todd Wessells, of the Acco-
mack County Sheriff ’s Office, lives in 
the Painter area, and is unopposed in 
his quest for sheriff. Sheriff Todd God-
win is retiring.

Commonwealth’s Attorney J. Spen-
cer Morgan III, of Onancock, and 
Commissioner of the Revenue Debo-
rah T. Midgett, of Parksley, are not op-
posed in seeking their first full four-
year terms. Both were elected to fill 
the unexpired terms of previous con-
stitutional officers.

In Northampton, District 5 Su-
pervisor Robert Duer, Exmore’s town 
manager, is not seeking another term. 
Former Supervisor Betsy Mapp, of the 
Jamesville area, is running unopposed 
for the seat. The board of supervisors 
and the school board in Northampton 
are on staggered terms so not all the 
members’ terms will expire at the end 
of the year.

Beverly Leatherbury is seeking re-
election as Northampton common-
wealth’s attorney with no opponents. 
In addition to holding the top prose-
cutor’s job, she serves as the county’s 
attorney, which is not an elected posi-

tion. Commissioner of Revenue Char-
lene P. Gray, of the Machipongo area, 
and Treasurer Cynthia S. Bradford, 
of Exmore, are also seeking four-year 
terms without opposition.

Charlena Jones, who ran an unsuc-
cessful write-in campaign during a 
previous election, is officially running 
for the at-large Northampton school 
board seat held by Nancy Proto, who 
is not running. School board members 
Jo Ann P. Molera, of District 4, and 
William J. “Skip” Oakley, of District 
5, are seeking reelection. Molera lives 
in Franktown and is the director of 
the county’s Victim/Witness Program. 
Oakley, the school board chairman, 
lives in Exmore.

S. Kyle Sturgis and Robin L. Rich-
Coates are running for the two seats 
on the Eastern Shore Soil and Wa-
ter District Board of Directors. Rich-
Coates is an incumbent. Sturgis is a 
newcomer.

A special election will be held to fill 
the unexpired term of J. Wesley Tra-
vis, who resigned from the Cheriton 
Town Council. Jason P. VanMarter is 
unopposed in his bid for that job.



Sub With Guns Pleads 
Guilty to Reduced Charge

A former Nandua High School 
substitute teacher, who was initial-
ly charged with two felony counts of 
keeping firearms in his car while he 
was working, pleaded guilty last week 
in Accomack Circuit Court to  misde-
meanor carrying a concealed weapon.

Judge W. Revell Lewis III sen-
tenced Phillip Gordon Stewart, 64, 
to a 10-day suspended jail sentence. 
Steward was fined $250. The reduced 
charge was part of a plea-bargaining 
agreement with Commonwealth’s At-
torney Spencer Morgan.

Stewart lived on Nock’s Landing 
Road, in Atlantic, when it was report-
ed to the county sheriff ’s office that he 
kept a concealed weapon in his vehi-
cle at the school. Soon after the report 
was made, Deputy Jessica Young, the 
school’s resource officer, spoke to Stew-
art outside Nandua High’s gym. Stew-
art admitted he had a gun in his car 
and consented to a vehicle search. 

Beneath some clothes in his trunk, 
a shotgun was found, the deputy testi-
fied at a preliminary hearing. A hand-
gun was under a towel in the backseat. 
Defense lawyer Thomas Northam ar-
gued at the hearing that an unload-
ed firearm can be kept in a closed con-
tainer. He said the trunk and backseat 
could both be considered containers. 
“Both were locked,” he added. “There 
were no rounds in either chamber. 
When you pull the trigger you want 
it to go bang,” the defense lawyer con-
tinued. “None of these were out in the 
open and they were locked up.”

Morgan said, “That weapon is load-
ed,” if there is ammo in the gun. Morgan 
also said he did not consider the trunk 
and backseat as being containers. 

According to court records, Stewart 
told Young that “He put the firearms 
in (his) car for safekeeping from his ex. 
He did not realize he could not bring 
(a gun) on school property.” Stewart 
was held in Accomack Jail for about 
two days without bond due “safety con-
cerns” and “presumption” — a rule of 
law that allows a court to assume a 

fact is true until it is rebutted by the 
greater weight of the evidence against it.

At press time Thursday, Morgan 
had not returned a reporter’s query 
about the outcome of the case.

Fraud Charges Certified 
Against Murder Suspect

Probable cause was found last week 
in Accomack General District Court 
to certify six felony charges against a 
man accused of first-degree murder.

The grand jury will likely decide in 
December whether Bronta Jamar Ames, 
22, of Killmontown Road in Melfa, should 
stand trial for credit card larceny, credit 
card fraud, conspiracy to commit credit 
card fraud, and three counts of grand lar-
ceny. A count of attempted grand larce-
ny was dismissed. The offenses occurred 
May 28 and involved property belonging 
to Kathline Stauffer.  

A preliminary hearing regarding 
the charges of murder and use of a 
firearm in connection with the May 29 
shooting death of Alvin Lee “Derek” 
Rogers, 40, of Mill Run Lane in Belle 
Haven, is set for Nov. 18.

After a complaint of shots being 
fired on Boggs Road, in Painter, was re-
ceived by the Accomack County Sher-
iff ’s Office on May 29, deputies found 
Rogers’ body inside a vehicle. A med-
ical examiner determined Rogers died 
from a gunshot wound to the torso.

Court records state there “appeared 
to be a bullet wound in his chest” and 
“three bullet holes in the windshield of 
the vehicle.”

In September, Allison Elaine 
Stauffer, 20, of Keller, pleaded guilty 
to obtaining a credit card by false pre-
tenses, three counts of grand larceny, 
and three counts of credit card fraud 
in connection with March incidents. 
That property belonged to Kathline 
Stauffer. It was unclear if the two 
women are related. 

Allison Stauffer was charged in Oc-
tober with being an accessory to mur-
der and robbery in connection with 
Rogers’ death. The accessory charge 
involves “receiving, relieving, comfort-
ing, or assisting Bronta Ames after 
knowing that such person had commit-
ted a homicide offense punishable by 
death or as a Class 2 felony.” She was 
also charged with being an accessory 
before the fact in an attempt to rob 
Rogers of marijuana by “putting the 

victim in fear of serious bodily harm, 
threats or by presenting a firearm or 
other deadly weapon.”

Indictments Made Public
Sealed indictments handed down by 

an Accomack grand jury earlier this 
month were made public Tuesday.

Jerry Antoine Satchell Jr., 20, of 
Fleming Road in Horntown, was in-
dicted on counts of maliciously wound-
ing Monae Odom and felony destruc-
tion of property belonging to Doanne 
Gayle. The incidents occurred June 
12. Satchell was indicted Oct. 7. State 
police Special Agent Scott Wade, head 
of the Eastern Shore Drug Task Force 
(ESDTF), investigated.

In another case, Elijah Jordan Car-
penter, 25, of Exmore, was indicted 
on counts of possessing or transport-
ing a firearm after being convicted of 
a violent felony and knowingly selling 
a firearm to a felon. ESDTF Agent J. 
Marsh investigated.

Conservation Writer 
Charged With Baiting

Eighty-year-old conservation writ-
er George W. Reiger was charged earli-
er this month in U.S. District Court in 
Salisbury, Md., with distributing bait and 
taking or attempting to take migratory 
birds at his private pond in Locustville in 
January. He was convicted of the misde-
meanor baiting in 2015 when he made a 
plea agreement and paid a $1,200 fine.

Reiger was nominated for a Pulit-
zer Prize for his 1983 book, “Wanderer 
on My Native Shore: A Personal Guide 
and Tribute to the Ecology of the At-
lantic Coast,” and is known for his arti-
cles in Field & Stream magazine. 

According to a complaint filed with 
the court Oct. 17, Reiger is accused of 
distributing bait, namely milo seed, at 
a freshwater impoundment, “which is 
within the operational control of the 
commander of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Group Eastern Shore,” in order to take 
migratory birds, contrary to agree-
ments between the U.S. and Great 
Britain in 1936,  Japan in 1972, and 
the U.S.S.R. in 1976. The charges were 
made by U.S. Attorney Robert K. Hur. 
A hearing is scheduled for Dec. 6.

In the first case, court records show 
Officer Darin Dick of the Virginia De-
partment of Game and Inland Fisheries 
said on Nov. 18, 2014, “while conduct-

ing a waterfowl enforcement patrol, ob-
served the defendant taking/attempting 
to take protected migratory waterfowl” 
over his pond. “Reiger had admittedly 
taken one drake green wing teal. There 
were four other individuals present par-
ticipating in the hunt on the same pond 
that Reiger was hunting. Once clear from 
the group, a state officer and I returned 
to the pond where the group was hunt-
ing and observed a large amount of milo 
seeds scattered (around) the pond in the 
same area where Reiger and the other 
four … were hunting that evening.”

Dick interviewed Reiger on Nov. 21, 
2014. Reiger “admittedly placed the 
milo on his pond prior to hunting … to 
ensure a good hunt for his guests.”

Atlantic Man Guilty 
of Animal Cruelty

An Atlantic man, initially accused 
of a felony involving the unnecessary 
death of a companion dog on April 25, 
was found guilty of misdemeanor cru-
elty to an animal.

Cleo Billings, 65, of Greta Road, was 
fined $150 and given a 30-day sus-
pended sentence. He was ordered to be 
on good behavior for two years and was 
asked to forfeit his weapon. 

Billings told officials the “dog was after 
his chickens and displaying aggressive 
behavior,” a court document disclosed.

In another case, William Thomas 
Reid, 63, formerly of A.S. West Road 
near Painter, was charged with driving 
after being declared a habitual offend-
er. The incident occurred Oct. 23. A pre-
liminary hearing was set for Dec. 16. 
Reid is being held without bail. Deputy 
T.K. Fitchett, of the Accomack County 
Sheriff ’s Office (ACSO), investigated.

Thomas Leandres Wharton Jr., 48, 
with addresses on Beartown Road 
and Groton Town Road in Mappsville, 
was charged with the Sept. 25 offense 
of making a bomb or burn threat to a 
building, place of assembly, or means 
of transportation to Dorothy Ivey and 
Geraldine Moorefield. Wharton was 
arrested Oct. 21. A preliminary hear-
ing was set for Dec. 16.

Woman Acquitted of 
Child Abuse Charges

An Exmore woman was acquitted 
Monday in Northampton Circuit Court 
of three felony counts of child abuse/
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neglect in connection with an incident 
that occurred April 5. 

Alexandria Colburn Settle, 35, was 
found guilty of driving while intox-
icated. Court records showed Settle 
crashed her PT Cruiser on Cemetery 
Road. There were three children, ages 
9, 12, and 14, in the vehicle. She tested 
at .18 grams per 210 liters of breath. 
The legal limit is .08. 

Settle was given a 30-day suspend-
ed sentence and fined $500. Her driv-
er’s license was suspended for a year. 

In another case, Shawn Rodney 
Thomas Jr., 27, of Wilson Court in Cher-
iton, was convicted of possession with in-
tent to distribute between a half-ounce 
and five pounds of marijuana on Jan. 
31. He pleaded not guilty to the crime. 
A presentence report was ordered. Sen-
tencing was set for Feb. 4, 2020.

Daniel Shane Wood, 29, of Ann Avenue 
in Exmore, was sentenced to three years 
in prison each for two counts of forgery 
with two years and 320 days suspended. 
The crimes occurred in December 2018 
and in January 2019. He was put on su-
pervised probation for two years.

Fred Kennedy Kellam Jr., 30, of Oc-
cohannock Neck Road in Exmore, was 
convicted of the felony of endanger-
ing the life of a five-year-old child and 
the misdemeanor assault and battery 
of a juvenile on March 1. Sentencing 
was set for Feb. 10, 2020. Counts of 
child abuse, misdemeanor contribut-
ing to the delinquency of a minor, and 
of committing a willful act of omission 
in the care of the child “that was so 
gross, wanton and culpable as to show 
a reckless disregard for human life” 
were not prosecuted.

Jamel Anthony Norwood, 26, of Man-
drian Loop in Virginia Beach, Va., was 
sentenced to three years and 45 days in 
prison for selling between a half-ounce 
and five pounds of marijuana on March 
26. All but 45 days was suspended. Nor-
wood’s driver’s license was suspended 
for six months. Supervised probation 
was ordered for two years.

Prison for Eluding 
A Mappsville man was given a pris-

on term recently in Accomack Circuit 
Court for eluding police. Marcos Jos-
ue Ortiz-Roblero, 20, of Pettit Street 
in Mappsville, was sentenced to five 
years in prison with all but two years 
suspended for felony eluding on July 
30, 2018. He was ordered to be on good 

behavior for five years and indefinite 
supervised probation.

In another case, Zachary Justin Pe-
terson, aka Zacharey Justin Peterson, 
39, of Willow Street on Chincoteague, 
pleaded guilty to embezzling a gen-
erator that was valued at more than 
$500 from Mummert Construction on 
the island and grand larceny of a pres-
sure washer belonging to Thomas Har-
mon III. The offenses occurred Dec.10, 
2018, and Sept. 16. Sentencing was de-
ferred until Dec. 12. Peterson was re-
manded to jail.

Cheryl Travis, 28, of Taylor Street in 
Hallwood, was convicted of felony as-
sault and battery of Deputy Cody Hodg-
son, of the Accomack County Sheriff ’s 
Office, on March 2. She is free on bond 
pending sentencing on Jan. 16, 2020.

Tommy Anthony Brown Jr., of Oak 
Hall, was denied bond. He is being held 
on counts of selling cocaine on Oct. 23 
and 25, 2018. He was charged in a di-
rect indictment filed Oct. 8.

Four Arrested on Felony 
Charges in Northampton

Four people were arrested recently 
and charged with felonies, according to 
records filed in Northampton General 
District Court.

Delmar Lopez-Gomez, of Melfa, was 
accused of possession of a Schedule I 
or II drug on Oct. 20. He was arrested 
the same day and is being held in the 
Eastern Shore Regional Jail. A prelim-
inary hearing was set for Jan. 9, 2020.

Shelton Lamont Shields, age and 
address unavailable, was charged with 
two counts of forging coin and bank 
notes on Oct. 14. Records show him in 
custody of the police.  Shields was ar-
rested Oct. 18. A preliminary hearing 
was set for Jan. 16. Officer J. Gonzalez 
and Deputy S.R. Adams investigated. 

Brian Dixon, of Eastville, was 
charged with failure to stop for a traf-
fic accident in which there were dam-
ages of $1,000 or more on Sept. 17. 
He was arrested Oct. 19. Dixon was 
released on his own recognizance. 
A preliminary hearing was sched-
uled for Dec. 5. Trooper K.J. Johnson 
investigated. 

Ernest Stith, of Cheriton, was 
charged with possession of a gun by a 
nonviolent felon on Sept. 26. He was 
arrested the same day. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Nov. 7.
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Accomack County
•From SNEHA 93 LLC
To SERAGU Equity LLC
6273 Maddox Blvd., Chincoteague
For $3.5 million
•From Patrick and Gail Miglio
To Howard Poe
Lot 182, Unit 3, Trails End
For $12,500
•From Lynwood Lewis and Robert 
Turner, trustees
To Calvin and Rosanna Martin
3330 Main St., Chincoteague
For $180,000
•From Linda Copper
To Peggy Matthews
13 Liberty St., Onancock
For $197,500
•From Jean Didaniele
To Claire Lucien
20426 Market St., Onancock
For $109,500
•From John Lord
To Dylan Donnelly
14115 Cattail Rd., Mears
For $138,500
•From Raymond Leonardo
To Michele Ragonese and Brett Scully
37287 Sail Court, Greenbackville
For $196,000
•From RKL Mortgage Corp.
To Juan Godoy
15407 Macedonia Circle, Bloxom
For $28,000
•From Carole Hutchinson
To Richard and Katrina Wright
Lot 133, Unit 3, Trails End
For $31,000
•From Maria Mantilla
To Amanda Combs
Lot 471, Unit 2, Trails End
For $49,000
•From Penny Goodwill
To White Cut Woods LLC
10 acres, Lankford Highway, New Church
For $32,000
•From Robert Cold 
To Daniel Nock Jr. and Deborah Linton
9410 Southwind Dr., Atlantic
For $180,000
•From Ralph and Patricia Forbush
To Burton and Brenda Mason
6504 Coach’s Ln., Chincoteague
For $165,000
•From John and Laura Jacon
To John Mackleer III
24358 Adelaide St., Parksley

For $175,000
•From Michelle Evans
To Linda Lambert and Michael Fontenot
Lot 1, Azalea Woods, Cashville Road,
Onancock
For $58,000
•From Deborah Tormey
To Barry Kwasny and Laura Zarelli
6382 Teal Ln., Chincoteague
For $160,000
•From Barbara Wise and Kenneth Roscher
To Shakia Scarborough
18135 N.R. North St., Keller
For $70,000
•From Gennaro Marrone
To John and Barbara Mroczka
Lot 58, Ocean View, Parksley
For $5,000
•From George Shapard
To Nicholas and Sarah Lepore
5021 Bream Dr., Horntown
For $51,500
•From Carol and Robert Ruby
To Jerry and Inez Pruitt
Tangier parcel
For $25,000
•From Robert Van Ness
To Raymond Glackin
Lot 175, Unit 3, Trails End
For $64,800
•From William Branch
To Rudolph and Ann Weber
20369 Pintail Ln., Onancock
For $161,450
•From James Nobel and Maria Nobel-
Alvarez
To Richard and Judith Casey
Lot at Boggs Wharf, Melfa
For $140,000
•From Ocean Bay Enterprises Inc.
To MCMA LLC
Property on Route 181, Belle Haven
For $100,000
•From the Secretary of Veterans’ Affairs
To Jeffrey and Vicki Weakley
24109 Maxwell St., Parksley
For $170,000
•From Edward and Melanie Cadle
To Jillian and David Laughman
Lot 79, Unit 3, Trails End
For $5,000
•From Walter Prichard
To Robert and Sandra Sacks
32214 Horntown Rd., New Church
For $195,000
•From Mary Rotkowski
To Cody and Morgan Burdette

16092 Cosby St., Painter
For $73,000
•From Arlene and Terry Parks
To Dorsey Crockett
5091 Pete Dise Ln., Tangier
For $110,000
•From Dorsey Crockett Jr.
To Stephen Dise
Tangier parcel
For $60,000
•From Diane Fahey
To Mary Kulina
31465 Sunset Dr., Painter
For $65,000
•From Gene Taylor 
To Phillip Ettinger
Lot 117, Pefley’s Beach, Saxis
For $35,000
•From Arthur and Deborah Liston
To Ricky and Theresa Stanfield
3045 Ridge Rd., Chincoteague
For $189,000
•From Patricia Howard
To Emilio and Dianne Arenas
18220 Gospel Temple Rd., Melfa
For $144,000
•From Nationstar HEXM Aquisition Trust 
and Wilmington Savings Fund Society
To Aristeo Escalante and Yolanda 
Velasquez
36374 Seaside Rd., Painter
For $40,000
•From Matthew and Patricia Bell
To Jason and Betty Nicholson
8048 Atlantic Rd., Wallops Island
For $123,000
•From Christopher Rubert
To James and Kimberly Meiklejohn
Lot 48, Unit 3, Trails End
For $7,000
•From Ocean Land Trust Ltd.
To Marian J. Kolodgie, trustee, and liv-
ing trust
Lot 91, Phase 1, Olde Mill Pointe
For $19,900
•From Vincent Walter
To Iva Wilson
13502 Smith Ln., Pungoteague
For $5,000
•From William and Julie Ricken, trustees
To Donna Melhorn
4205 School St., Chincoteague
For $215,000
Northampton County
•From Sandra Holmes, Edward Barnes, 
Leatrice Orange, and Chandra Page
To Lionarda Rodriguez
22585 Banks Road, aka Baileys Lane, 
Cape Charles
For $4,500
•From Christine Faircloth

To David Andrews and Carolyn Small
Lot 40, Butlers Bluff, Section VI, near 
Kiptopeke Beach
For $29,000
•From Mary Ann McDevitt
To David and Danielle Weisner
543 Mason Avenue, Cape Charles
For $297,500
•From Bay Creek LLC and Baymark 
Construction Corporation
To Bay Creek Development LLC
Various parcels at Heron Pointe and 
Palmer Course, Cape Charles
For $1,500,000
•From Deborah Harless and Suzanne 
Hiller
To John Dent
Parcel, .66 acre, Morley’s Wharf
For $225,000
•From Jennifer Johnson
To Susan Christian
Lot near Exmore
For $6,300
•From Stephen and Susan Husak
To Jennifer Barker
606 Fig Street, Cape Charles
For $20,000
•From Wayne and Rebecca Creed
To Laura and Richard Manzolina II
548 Monroe Avenue, Cape Charles
For $445,000
•From Lindsey and Billy Horne Jr.
To Marshall and Patricia Timm
Lot 85, Bay Creek, Cape Charles
For $390,000
•From James and Mary Lovett
To John and Vicki Harlow
3 Kings Bay Drive, Cape Charles
For $447,900
•From Michael and Ruth Goodboe
To James and Mary Lovett
102 Arnie’s Loop, Cape Charles
For $575,000
•From Kathy Bailey, Doris Hubbart, 
and Lynwood Turner Jr.
To Eastern Shore Holdings LLC
Lot near Cheriton Station
For $25,000
•From Susan Stubbs
To Elisa and Henry Jones III
17588 McCotter Lane, Cape Charles
For $244,000
•From Margaret Rux
To Lawrence Smith
2 parcels, 1/2 acre, Red Bank Landing
For $193,000
•From Richard James and Jennifer 
Kelley
To James and Mary Gray
2 parcels, Cedar Hall, Nassawadox
For $225,000

Property Transactions
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“The only candidate that 
has the knowledge and 
experience to lead the 

Treasurer’s office on day 
1 seamlessly.”

PLEASE
VOTE

JAMES
LILLISTON
TREASURER

The most and only qualified candidate
for Treasurer.

Paid for by candidate.

JAMES
LILLISTON
TREASURER

THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR 
 SUPPORT!

DONE(D)
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obituariEs
Page Bryan Ashby

Mr. Page Bryan Ashby, 76, of 
Spartanburg, S.C., died Friday, Oct. 25, 
2019, peacefully at home. Born June 
18, 1943, in Newport News, Va., he was 
the son of the late Page Cornelius Ash-
by and Mabel Bryan Ashby.

In 1966, he earned a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree from North Carolina State 
University where he excelled as quar-
terback of the 
football team and 
a sprinter on the 
track team. With 
over 50 years 
served in the tex-
tile industry, Mr. 
Ashby was the 
founder and pres-
ident of Carolina 
Cotton Works, Inc. 
He was a longtime supporter of the 
Wolfpack Club and enjoyed duck hunt-
ing, bass fishing, golf, and spending 
time with his family.

He is survived by his wife, June 
Shelley Ashby; sons, Page Bryan Ash-
by Jr. and wife, Kim Ashby, of Boiling 
Springs, S.C., and John Hunter Ashby 
and wife, Mary Caggiano Ashby, of 
Spartanburg, S.C.; four grandchildren, 
Ben, Spencer, Thomas, and Mason; 
sister, Elizabeth Ashby Quinn, of Vir-
ginia; stepchildren, Lucy Shelley Bo-
land (Ben), Laney Shelley Nix (Philip), 
and Spencer Shelley Plaisted (Nick), 
all of Spartanburg, and Jake Shel-
ley (Geena) of Charlotte, N.C.; and six 
step-grandchildren, Reece, Louise, and 
Charlie Boland, Harris and Jay Nix, 
and Alden Marie Plaisted. He is also 
survived by his cousins, Donald (Kay) 
and Richard Ashby. In addition to his 
parents, he was predeceased by his 
first wife, Suzanne Ballard Ashby.

A service honoring his memory was 
conducted Sunday, Oct. 27, 2019, at 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
309 Fernwood Dr., Spartanburg, SC 
29307, by the Rev. Steve Wise.

A graveside memorial service will 
be conducted Saturday, Nov. 2, 2019, 
at 11 a.m. in Franktown Cemetery, 
Franktown, Va.

In lieu of flowers, memorials can 
be made to the Cancer Association of 
Spartanburg and Cherokee Counties, 

P.O. Box 1582, Spartanburg, SC 29304.
An online guest register is available 

at www.floydmortuary.com
Arrangements were made by Floyd’s 

Greenlawn Chapel, Spartanburg, S.C.

Patsy Lou Corbin
Ms. Patsy Lou Corbin known to 

many as just “Pat,” “Ma Pat,” “Aunt 
Pat,” “Sis,” or “Grandma,” was born 
March 15, 1947, to the late James and 
Cynthia Taylor. She departed this life 
onto Glory Oct. 23, 2019.

Ms. Corbin was educated in Ac-
comack County Public Schools. One 
of her biggest accomplishments in 
this life was, after 
raising children, 
furthering her ed-
ucation to proudly 
become a CNA 
and work in a field 
that allowed her 
to use her hands 
and her heart.

To know Pat 
Corbin was to love 
her. If you loved her, you loved her food, 
for cooking was her passion. If she was 
cooking, EVERYONE was eating! She 
was a lady who enjoyed the simple 
things in life, and she was a giver. She 
loved God; she loved her family. Known 
for saying “When we leave here, we 
can’t take nothing with us,” Patsy Lou 
Corbin has taken on with her a piece 
of the hearts of those who knew her 
throughout this earthly journey.

Ms. Corbin is survived by daughters, 
Pamela Parks (Daniel), Denise Taylor, 
Kathleen Taylor, and Angela Sturgis 
(Dave Jr.); sons, Harry James Fisher, 
Thomas Wayne Fisher, and William 
James Corbin; a sister, Linda Rivera; 
grandchildren, Daniel Parks, Joshua 
Parks, Michael Jones, Dustin Fisher, 
Brittany Fisher Ferguson (Robert), 
James Thomas Fisher, Clifford Savage, 
Jamal Savage, Jasmine Savage, Mal-
com Justice, Trent Taylor Jr. (Kayla), 
Melissa Dawn Taylor, Destiny Taylor, 
William James Lee Corbin, Ariel Lynn 
Helms, Malik Padgett (Venus), Isaiah 
Padgett, and Shania Dickerson (Gar-
rett); great-grandchildren, Cheyenne 
Burton, Devon Nieves, Allyson White, 
Graysyn White, Matson Goff, Lila Tay-
lor, Bradley Taylor, Brayden Dwayne 
Dickerson, Dwayne Dickerson, Mar-
ley Grace Dickerson, Ja’Niya Sav-

age, Amelia Savage, Aubree Savage, 
Ja’keise Ames, Kay’san Ames and Se-
renity Ferguson; special niece, Cynthia 
Haggins; along with several nieces, 
nephews, cousins, sister and brother-
in-laws, and special friends who will 
all miss Patsy Lou.

Other than her parents, she was 
preceded in death by a son, Wayne 
Thomas Corbin; a daughter, Elizabeth 
Ann Fisher; and a granddaughter, 
Mary Taylor.

A funeral service was held Satur-
day, Oct. 26, 2019, from the Thornton 
Funeral Home in Parksley with Pastor 
Wayne Hart officiating. Interment fol-
lowed in the Taylor Family Cemetery 
in Guilford.

Arrangements were made by the 
Thornton Funeral Home in Parksley.

To sign the guest book online, visit 
www.thorntonfuneralhome.net

Dolly Fizer DeBoodt
Mrs. Dolly Fizer DeBoodt, 91, wife 

of the late Julius A. DeBoodt and a resi-
dent of Onancock, passed away Sunday, 
Oct. 27, 2019, at Commonwealth Se-
nior Living, formerly Hermitage on the 
Eastern Shore, in Onancock. A native 
of Lenoir, N.C., she was the daughter of 
the late Jay C. Setzer and the late Mary 
Setzer. She was a retired insurance agent 
and a member of the Red Hat Society.

She is survived 
by five children, 
Sandra Parks, of 
Painter, Sheilla 
Taylor, of Exmore, 
Dr. J.W.Wilson, 
of Belle Haven, 
Kathryn Woodall, 
of Spout Spring, 
Va., and Dr. Jen-
nifer DeBoodt, of 
Orlando, Fla.; a loving stepson, Ken-
neth Fizer Jr., of Dyke, Va.; a brother, 
Donald Setzer; two sisters, Jadean 
Galloway and Brenda Collier; eight 
grandchildren; 14 great-grandchil-
dren; and eight great-great-grand-
children. She was predeceased by a 
brother, James Setzer.

Funeral services will be conducted 
Saturday, Nov. 2, 2019, at 2 p.m. at 
Doughty Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Rick Woodall officiating. Interment 
will follow in Belle Haven Cemetery.

Flowers will be accepted or memo-
rials may be made to the Alzheimer’s 

Association, 225 N. Michigan Ave., Fl. 
17, Chicago, IL 60601.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements were made by 
Doughty Funeral Home in Exmore.

Virginia Ewell Godwin
Mrs. Virginia Ewell Godwin, 87, 

of Indian Head, Md., passed away Oct. 
23, 2019, at the University of Maryland 
Charles Regional Medical Center in La 
Plata, Md., surrounded by her family.

Born in Mears, Va., Sept. 26, 1932, 
she was the daughter of the late Estelle 
Hart and the late Oscar Brantley Ewell.

Mrs. Ewell was an Avon sales rep-
resentative for 
over 40 years. Her 
greatest accom-
plishment, howev-
er, was the love she 
shared as a wife, 
mother, grand-
mother, and great-
grandmother.

Mrs. Ewell is 
survived by her 
loving husband of 66 years, Reginald 
Godwin; daughter, Debbie Godwin 
Brown and husband, Bill, of Chincote-
ague; two sons, Reginald Godwin Jr. 
and wife, Dawn, of La Plata, and Ed-
ward Godwin and partner, Lisa Prath-
er, of Cobb Island, Md.; six grandchil-
dren; two step-grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren; additional chil-
dren related by love; and several niec-
es and nephews.

A memorial service will be held 
Friday, Nov. 1, 2019, at 10:30 a.m., at 
Raymond Funeral Service, 5635 Wash-
ington Avenue, La Plata, MD 20646. 
Burial will be at Groton Cemetery in 
Hallwood, Va., at a later date.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made to the following: Indian Head 
Volunteer Fire Department, 4095 In-
dian Head Highway, Indian Head, MD 
20640 or the Potomac Heights Volun-
teer Fire Department, 73 Glymont 
Road, Indian Head, MD 20640.

Send Obituaries to 

angie@easternshorepost.com

Mr. Ashby

Mrs. Godwin
Ms. Corbin

Mrs. DeBoodt



Colton Thomas Parks
Master Colton Thomas Parks, age 

5, of Wallops Island, went to be with the 
angels and explore the universe Satur-
day, Oct. 26, 2019. Born Oct. 19, 2014, in 
Nassawadox, he was the son of Steven 
Michael Parks and Crystal Lee Kellen-
berger, of Wallops Island.

Colton loved the movie, “Toy Story,” 
and favored the character, Woody, and 
he especially loved 
anything with 
wheels – from fire-
trucks to monster 
trucks to match-
box cars. He at-
tended preschool 
at Agape Chris-
tian Children’s 
Community Cen-
ter, where he had 
many friends and was adored by his 
teachers. Always eager to help others, 
Colton was the first to volunteer during 
clean-up time or help one of his friends 
in class. He loved the Lord and looked 
forward to Sunday service with his fam-
ily at Grace United Methodist Church. 
With his heart of gold, sweet smile, and 
joyful spirit, Colton was the center of 
his family’s world.

In addition to his parents, he is sur-
vived by his paternal grandparents, 
Tim and Sharon “Boo Boo”; maternal 
grandparents, Sharon and Bill; god-
brother and sister, Kai and Amerikiss; 
and his dog and best bud, Achilles, who 
slept by his side every night. He was 
predeceased by his maternal great-
grandmother, Joyce Hancock.

Funeral services will be held at 
Grace United Methodist Church Sun-
day, Nov. 3, 2019, at 2 p.m., with visita-
tion one hour prior. Private interment 
will be held in the Parksley Cemetery.  

In lieu of flowers, the family requests 
those who attend bring a toy to the ser-
vice so they may personally share with 
his friends and classmates in Colton’s 
memory.

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements were made by the 
Williams-Parksley Funeral Home. 

Billye Sue Powers
Mrs. Billye Sue Hopkins Powers, 

75, wife of the late Richard Powers and 
a resident of Nassawadox, formerly 
of Chincoteague, passed away Sun-

day, Oct. 27, 2019, at Sentara Leigh 
Hospital in Norfolk, Va. A native of 
Exmore, she was 
the daughter of 
the late Charles 
Hopkins and the 
late Nellie Tucker 
Gardner. She was 
a retired clerk for 
the Chincoteague 
ABC Store.

She is survived 
by a son, Stew-
art Jenkins and his wife, Valerie, of 
Painter; a daughter, Angela Renee 
Marshall, of Parksley; two sisters, 
Anne Gibbs, of Virginia Beach, Va., 
and Betsy Jester and her husband, 
Wayne, of Florida; four grandchildren; 
and numerous nieces and nephews.

A graveside service will be con-
ducted Sunday, Nov. 3, 2019, at 2 p.m. 
at Belle Haven Cemetery with the 
Rev. Jonathan Carpenter. In lieu of 
flowers, memorials may be made to 
Exmore Moose Lodge #683, P.O. Box 
1227, Exmore, VA 23350 or Heritage 
Hall Healthcare Activities Fund, P.O. 
Box 176, Nassawadox, VA 23413.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements were made by 
Doughty Funeral Home in Exmore. 

John “Jack” West
Mr. John “Jack” Bowdoin West, 

95, of Nelsonia, husband of Blanche 
Middleton West, passed away Oct. 28, 
2019, at his residence.

Born Dec. 6, 1923, in Accomack 
County, he was the son of the late 
John Hanson West and the late 
Blanche Bundick West. Mr. West 
graduated from Bloxom High School 
and then attend-
ed Virginia Poly-
technic Institute.

He was a poul-
try farmer, a 
serviceman for 
William R. Lew-
is at Delmarva 
Feed Company 
and then Holly 
Farms, and a real 
estate salesman for C. Roy Kelly Real 
Estate. He then owned and oper-
ated John B. West Realty, where he 
worked alongside his wife, Blanche. 
Mr. West was a member of Modest 

Town Baptist Church, where he was 
a deacon for 50 years. He was also a 
member of the Sea-Bay Metompkin 
Ruritan Club, the Onancock Rotary, 
and was a former president of the 
Eastern Shore Realtors Association. 
He loved to travel, enjoyed his coffee 
groups, and eating at the former Owl 
Restaurant, the former King of the 
Sea, and the Club Car Cafe.

Other than his wife of 71 years, Mr. 
West is survived his daughter, Tere-
sa Ann West (Tony Smith), of Ocean 
Pines, Md.; two sons, William Carey 
West (Laura), of Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
and John B. West Jr., of Nelsonia; a 
brother, William “Bill” H. West (Pris-
cilla), of Nelsonia; several nieces and 
nephews, Susan Moran, Polly Johns, 
William Hansen West Jr., Ronald 
Bailey, Richard Everson, Anita Bai-
ley, Karen Zawalick, Kevin Wrenn, 
Mary Catherine Bailey-Adams, Jo 
Anne Bartlett, Tommy Bailey and 
Colin Wrenn; and numerous grand-
children and great-grandchildren.

Other than his parents, he was pre-
ceded in death by an infant brother, 
John Hanson West Jr., and a niece, 
Marilyn Hagen.

A funeral service will be held Sat-
urday Nov. 2, 2019, at 2 p.m., from the 
Modest Town Baptist Church in Mod-
est Town with the Rev. John Cullop 
officiating. Interment will follow in 
the Modest Town Baptist Church 
Cemetery. A reception will follow at 
the church. The family will receive 
friends one hour prior to the service 
at the church.

Should friends desire, memorial 
contributions may be made to Modest 
Town Baptist Church Memorial Fund, 
c/o Tina Wessells, P.O. Box 7, Modest 
Town, VA 23412.

Arrangements were made by the 
Thornton Funeral Home in Parksley.

To sign the guest book online, visit 
www.thorntonfuneralhome.net

Nedra Smith Williams
Mrs. Nedra Smith Williams, 77, 

a lifelong resident of Tangier Island, 
was reunited with her beloved hus-
band, Barry Morton Williams Sr., and 
son, Edwin Smith “Eddie” Williams, 
Wednesday, Oct. 30, 2019. Born 
Jan. 18, 1942, on Tangier, she was a 
daughter of the late Norman Smith 
and the late Helen Moore Smith.

Mrs. Williams was an active lifelong 
member of Swain Memorial United 
Methodist Church, where she served 
on the board, sang in the choir, and 
happily volunteered in any capac-
ity when needed. In addition to her 
involvement within the church, she 
faithfully devoted her life in service to 
her Lord and Savior through the wom-
en’s prayer band, the women’s society, 
and in the many ways she selflessly 
gave within her community. Mrs. Wil-
liams loved to share her passion for 
cooking with any 
and all. For more 
than 40 years, she 
worked as the caf-
eteria manager 
at Tangier Com-
bined School and 
never visited a 
friend or neighbor 
without fudge or 
brownies in hand. 
Mrs. Williams was a people person who 
graciously spread her joy, warmth, and 
happiness wherever she went. Her 
legacy of faith and giving will be for-
ever remembered in the hearts of the 
countless lives she touched.

Survivors include her loving chil-
dren, Barry Morton Williams Jr., of 
Tangier, and Angela Williams Parks 
and husband, Harry “Duke,” of Clay-
ton, N.C.; grandchildren, Dillon Smith 
Parks, Alexis Paige Parks, Saman-
tha Marsh and husband, Scottie, and 
Charlie Williams; great-grandchil-
dren, Carter, Cohen, and Callie Marsh; 
daughter-in-law, Caroline Williams; 
and several nieces and nephews, in-
cluding Mary Crockett and Dawn Hil-
ton, with whom she shared a special 
bond. In addition to her husband, son, 
and parents, she was predeceased by 
her siblings, Angela Davis and Ed, 
Jack, and Norman Smith.

A memorial service will be held at Swain 
Memorial United Methodist Church. The 
date and time will be announced.

In lieu of flowers, contributions in 
Mrs. Williams’ memory may be made 
to the Swain Memorial United Meth-
odist Church, P.O. Box 199, Tangier, 
VA 23440.

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements were made by the 
Williams Funeral Homes, Onancock 
and Parksley.
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Submitted Article
For over a century, the NAACP has 

supported the community in creating a 
legacy based on the collective courage 
of people of all races, nationalities, and 
faiths, united in one premise, that all 
men and women are created equal.

The evening of Saturday, Oct. 19, 
members of the Northampton Coun-
ty chapter of the NAACP, along with 
friends and distinguished guests, gath-
ered at the legendary Giddens Do Drop 
Inn, of Weirwood, to celebrate their 
legacy, remember their past, rejoice in 
their accomplishments, recognize the 
efforts of the community, and look to 
the future as they work together in 
brotherly love to unite their counties 
and communities, working in harmony 
for the betterment of all citizens. 

Over an amazing meal provided by 
Jane Cabarrus and her folks at the 
inn, Judith Brooks-Buck, a veteran 
public school educator with over 25 
years of teaching and administration 
in four states and West Germany, de-
livered a poignant talk on the state of 

public education and the local, as well 
as global, myths associated with pub-
lic education that hold people back. 

With its focus on education, the 
NAACP,, with help from corporate 
sponsorship, has awarded more than 
60 scholarships since 1985 to students 
from Northampton and Accomack 
counties for post-secondary education.

After dinner and the keynote ad-
dress, Cabarrus, NAACP area chair-
person, Eddie Lawrence, superinten-
dent of Northampton County Public 
Schools, and Barbara Boggs, of Acco-
mack County Parks and Recreation, 
recognized area educators and pre-
sented them with plaques in appre-
ciation of their unwavering support 
and leadership in the community 
and their accomplishments in edu-
cating children and preparing them 
for a lifetime of learning, growth, and 
achievement.

The assembly also recognized 
Bruce Kenneth Griffin Sr., retired af-
ter 34 years with Northampton Coun-
ty Public Schools.

The Northampton County NAACP congratulates Community Service 
Award winners Shavonne Ruffin, Kiptopeke Elementary School teach-
er, Subrina Owens Parker, KES principal, and Sucora Owens Robinson, 
Nandua Middle School assistant principal, pictured with Northampton 
schools Superintendent Eddie Lawrence. Not pictured are Communi-
ty Service Award winner Annette Gray-Thomas, former Northampton 
schools Assistant Superintendent, and NAACP Trailblazer Award win-
ner Willie C. Randall.  Submitted photo.

NAACP CELEBRATES LEGACY, RECOGNIZES COMMUNITY LEADERS
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“Having known Brandy 

since she was a teenager, I 

have no doubt she’ll be an 

excellent treasurer for 

Accomack County.” 

~ SHERIFF TODD GODWIN 
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Paid for by Phil for Virginia

Phil Hernandez knows the 
Eastern Shore is a treasure.

He’ll fight to protect our way of life.

www.philforvirginia.com
philforvirginia

Phil for Virginia

By Linda Cicoira
Northrop Grumman’s Antares rock-

et is scheduled to be launched Saturday, 
Nov. 2, 9:59 a.m. from the Mid-Atlantic 
Regional Spaceport at the NASA Wal-
lops Flight Facility and will carry sup-
plies to the International Space Station.

The launch may be visible, weath-
er permitting, to residents throughout 
the mid-Atlantic region and possibly 
the East Coast of the United States.

The NASA Visitor Center at Wallops 
opens at 6 a.m. on launch day for public 
viewing. Additional locations for catch-
ing the launch are Robert Reed Park 
on Chincoteague Island or Beach Road 
spanning the area between Chincoteague 
and Assateague Islands. The beach at the 
Assateague Island National Seashore/
Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge 
will not be open during the launch.

Visitors are reminded that alcohol, 
pets, and firearms are not allowed on 
the NASA Visitor Center grounds. Be-
cause of limited parking, campers and 
recreational vehicles will not be able to 
park there.

Those who can’t make it to the launch 
can visit https://sites.wff.nasa.gov/wm-

sc/#/home to see a live video of the blast-
off. Live coverage will begin at 5 a.m. 

Launch updates will be available on 
the NASA Wallops Facebook and Twit-

ter sites. Launch coverage on NASA TV 
will begin at 9:30 a.m.

Saturday’s Antares Rocket Launch Should Be Visible Along East Coast

Concentric circles show the time delay (in seconds) for when the rocket will be visible from various loca-
tions. Image courtesy of NASA.
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Cast Your Vote November 5th for
Responsible Progress

Vote for
Business & Financial Experience
Common Sense
Proven Leadership Ability

L. Dixon Leatherbury
for Board of Supervisors

Northampton County District 4
Paid for by candidate.

All Fired Up
The Chincoteague Volunteer Fire Co. held an open house to 
show off its newly completed firehouse (left). As part of the 
festivities, the public was invited for a short ride aboard a 
firetruck. Pictured above are James and Catherine Burke.



Voters of Accomack 
and Northampton 

County:
Only 2.5¢ of  every      
 dollar Rob Blox om’s 

 opponent has raised has 
come from  Northampton 
and Accomack  County. 

50¢ of every dollar 
raised is from out of 

state,  primarily  California 
and  Washington D.C.

Who do you think Rob 
Bloxom’s opponent will 

 listen to? 
NOT the shore.

VOTE SHORE
VOTE ROB BLOXOM

Numbers courtesy of VPAP 10/21/19.
Not authorized by the candidate. Paid for by 

Calvert Seybolt, private citizen.
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VOTERS of the 
Eastern Shore

When you vote the 
choice is obvious.

Rob Bloxom. Local, knows 
the Shore.  Entrepreneur 
 creates jobs, meets  payrolls. 
 Proven ability to get  money 
for  aquaculture, education 
and  Wallops  Island.

Rob Bloxom’s opponent. An 
 unemployed lawyer  recently 
moved from  Berkeley, 
 California to Norfolk.

Rob Bloxom thanks 
you for your vote.

VOTE SHORE
VOTE ROB BLOXOM

Not authorized by the candidate. Paid for by 
Calvert Seybolt, private citizen.

�
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www.CommonwealthSL.com

 Independent Living, Assisted Living & Memory Care

23610 North Street, Onancock

Commonwealth
SENIOR LIVING at THE EASTERN SHORE

Welcome Home

“It is very apparent that Commonwealth is committed to honoring 
veterans and their spouses. From the photos on the Wall of Valor 
and the pinning ceremonies recognizing new veteran residents, to 
the lifetime rate lock o� ered to veterans and their spouses, we felt 
Commonwealth was supporting us every step of the way. � ey even 
helped us secure Dad’s VA Aid and Attendance benefi ts!”

At Commonwealth, we believe serving veterans is an honor
and a privilege. 

Call 757-655-7783 and ask about our 
Lifeti me Rate Lock for veterans and their spouses.

They served our 
country with honor.

Now, we are privileged 
to serve them.

Guests at Cape Charles Brewing Co. who support the re-election of Sen. Lynwood 
Lewis enjoyed this “incumbent burger” as part of a food political poll Oct. 29. 

Story and Photo by Stefanie Jackson
In celebration of upcoming Election 

Day, several Cape Charles restaurants 
held a political straw poll Tuesday, 
Oct. 29, in which diners signified their 
choice for state senate by selecting one 
of two special menu items.

For example, at the dining counter at 
Rayfield’s Pharmacy, customers could 
choose a breakfast of two eggs, toast, 
and coffee, with either a sausage “lank” 
for Republican challenger Elizabeth 
Lankford, or wood-smoked bacon for 
Democratic incumbent Lynwood Lewis.

It’s about “doing something fun together 
and getting the community involved,” said 
Berkley Rayfield, of Rayfield’s Pharmacy.

It’s a day for restaurant owners to 
not worry about competing with one 
another but to focus on a different kind 
of competition – the state senate race – 
in a fun and creative way.

For lunch, Rayfield’s offered a grilled ham 
ciabatta with blue crab soup, a reference to 
Lankford’s business, Blue Crab Bay Co., in 
Melfa. The alternative was a Shrimp Louis 
ciabatta with fries, representing Lewis.

“Vote your gut!” the menu exclaimed. 
Over at Cape Charles Brewing Co., 

Lewis supporters could enjoy the “in-
cumbent burger,” a half-pound of ham-
burger made with a blend of ground sir-
loin, brisket, and short rib, topped with 
pulled pork, onion rings, cheddar cheese, 
lettuce, and tomato, on a brioche bun.

For Lankford fans, there were “lanky 
loaded fries” with seasoned ground beef 
and beer cheese.

Later in the evening, Lankford showed 
up at Cape Charles Brewing Co. and or-
dered the fries named for her, Rayfield 
said, and “a good time was had by all.”

Other participating restaurants were 
Kelly’s Gingernut Pub, on Mason Avenue, 
featuring “left wings” and “right wings”; 
Cape Charles Distillery, at its new loca-
tion, also on Mason Avenue; Tim’s Place, 
on Peach Street; and Coach House Tav-
ern, on Clubhouse Way, in Bay Creek.

Rayfield thanked everyone who par-
ticipated and helped “create chatter” in 
the week leading up to the election.

Voter turnout was light on that cloudy 
Tuesday, but the race was tight. With 
100% of the “precincts” reporting by 
Wednesday afternoon, Lewis won with 
45 votes, or 50.5%. Lankford finished in 
a close second with 44 votes, or 49.4%.

Cape Charles Diners Vote With tastebuDs
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Karl and Andrea Wendley
20104 Deep Creek Road, Onancock

Phone: (757) 787-4565

BIC, INC. 
MARINE CONSTRUCTION

Docks, Piers,
Bulkheads & 
Pile Driving

35 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
SERVING ACCOMACK &

NORTHAMPTON COUNTIES

757-854-4122

Disclaimer: Tides are provided for information only and are not guaranteed for accuracy.
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RE-ELECT
SHERIFF
DAVID L. 

 DOUGHTY JR. 

FOR NORTHAMPTON 
COUNTY SHERIFF

25 Years Experience and Committed to 
the Citizens of Northampton County

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SUPPORT ON NOVEMBER 5TH!

Paid for by David Doughty for Sheriff

By Stefanie Jackson
Bullying in school is a problem that 

should be taken seriously and acted 
upon sooner rather than later, a con-
cerned parent informed the Northamp-
ton school board at its Oct. 24 meeting.

“If you think that, ‘Oh, they’re just 
teasing,’ or, ‘This is what we did as kids’ – 
you can’t look at it that way. That is bully-
ing,” said Charlena Jones, the parent of a 
Northampton student and an unopposed 
candidate for a seat on the school board.

Jones, who has been regularly attend-
ing school board meetings in preparation 
for her future role on the board, switched 
to her “parenting hat” during her Oct. 24 
public comments to implore the school 
board to act on behalf of her daughter and 
other students who have been bullied.

When her daughter was a victim 
of bullying twice in one week, it “hit 
home” for Jones and inspired her to be 
a “voice of change.”

Stopbullying.gov defines bullying as 
“unwanted, aggressive behavior among 
school-age children that involves a real or 
perceived power imbalance,” Jones read.

“The behavior is repeated, or has 
the potential to be repeated, over time. 
Both kids who are bullied and who 
bully others may have serious lasting 
problems,” she continued.

The three main types of bullying are ver-
bal, social, and physical. Examples of ver-
bal bullying include “teasing, name-calling, 
inappropriate sexual comments, taunting, 
and threatening to cause harm,” she said.

Jones described the domino effect of 
how one instance of bullying leads to 
more bullying. 

First her daughter was bullied, then 
the child was bullied into not telling her 
mother about the incident, and she was 
bullied again two days later when she re-
fused to engage in a physical altercation. 

“She was bullied if she told her mom 
… and then she was bullied because she 
chose to do what was right,” Jones said.

She told the school board to act on 
the bullying problem now and “do not 
wait until it gets as big as other places.”

Jones said her daughter was moved 
to tears by the experience and asked to 
be homeschooled, Jones said.

A 2017 report by the National Cen-
ter for Education Statistics and Bu-
reau of Justice stated that about 20% 

of students ages 12 to 18 were bullied.
According to stopbullying.gov during 

one study, nearly half of children in grades 
four to 12 reported being bullied at least 
once within the last month. Approximately 
30% of children admitted to bullying others.

About 70% of both students and 
teachers have witnessed bullying. More 
than half the time, bullying stops within 
10 seconds when bystanders intervene.

Later in the meeting, board member 
Nancy Proto responded to Jones’ concerns.

Proto said she knew another parent 
who homeschools her children to protect 
them from bullying, and Proto agreed that 
bullying has a lasting impact on children.  

“My son was also bullied, and he’s 47 
and carries those scars even though he’s 
gone on and he’s been successful,” she said.

“He had his father and myself to help 
him transcend that time and explain to 
him, ‘Eighth grade isn’t your life. It’s 
a difficult time in your life, but it’s not 
your life, and better things are coming.’”

Kids who are bullied may contem-
plate suicide, but they can be spared be-
coming “statistics” if they have a “sup-
port system,” Proto said.

Her fear is that some children lack 
that support system.

Proto suggested the school board set 
aside funds in next year’s budget for 
anti-bullying measures.

Superintendent Eddie Lawrence said 
Northampton schools’ social-emotional 
learning program addresses bullying, but 
the division does not have a specific an-
ti-bullying program in place like the popu-
lar Olweus Bullying Prevention Program.

“Bullying has changed,” he said, point-
ing to cyber-bullying as a prime example.

Moreover, cyber-bullying can be diffi-
cult to prove when content is deleted af-
ter it has been posted, resulting in “one 
kid’s word against the other,” he said.

An increasing number of parents 
are complaining about social bullying, 
that kids feel “isolated” or “not popu-
lar,” Lawrence added.

School board members Jo Ann Molera 
and Maxine Rasmussen were concerned 
that individuals of all ages participate 
less in religious and community organi-
zations that provide a sense that “you be-
long to somewhere,” Rasmussen said.

“People are more isolated now, even 
adults.”

Parent to northamPton School Board: 
take Bullying SeriouSly
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David

Kabler
Supervisor • District 4

•	Protect	Natural	Resources	and	Rural	Character

•	Protect	Local	industries	and	All	Property	Values

•	Promote	Education	and	Workforce	Training

•	Expand	Broadband	Access

•	Control	the	Spread	of	Industrial	Chicken	Houses

•	Attract	Compatible	Jobs	and	Businesses

“I believe in good, open government for Northampton 
County–that represents the vision of our community.

Authorized by David Kabler

VOTE
Charlene Gray

° ° ° ° °Commissioner of Revenue

Northampton County

Thanks for your support.

Authorized and paid for by the candidate.

Paving the Way to the New Tasley Firehouse
Progress continues on Tasley Volunteer Fire Company’s new station. The parking lot was blacktopped Monday. Interior work is being completed 
and the company hopes to be in its new home by early next year. Photo by Linda Cicoira.
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RESOLUTION
 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Northampton County Board of 
Supervisors, this 8th day of October, 2019, that the  regular 
meeting of the Board, scheduled for Tuesday,  November 12, 
2019, commencing at 5:00 p.m., in the Board  Chambers of 
the County Administration Building, 16404  Courthouse 
Road, Eastville, Virginia, be changed to Thursday,  November 
14, 2019; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, following this  meeting, 
the date, time and place of the regular meeting of the 
Northampton County Board of Supervisors shall revert to 
the 2nd Tuesday of each month, commencing at 5:00 p.m. 
in the Board Chambers of the County, 16404 Courthouse 
Road, Eastville, Virginia.

 
Adopted this  8th day of October, 2019.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Northampton Comprehensive Plan update process is 
underway.Pleasetakeafewmomentstofilloutthesurvey
provided by The Berkley Group. The survey  deadline is 
November 8, 2019. The survey can be downloaded in PDF 
formandmailedtothecountyofficesoryoumaytakethe
online survey at https://www.co.northampton.va.us/news/
what_s_new/northampton_comprehensive_plan_survey_2019. 
Both are available in English and Spanish.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Winter Hours Schedule will 
commence at the  Northampton 
County Sanitary Landfill on 
 Saturday, November 2, 2019, 
and run through Saturday, 
 February 29, 2020. That means 
that on Saturdays, the landfill’s 
operating hours will be 8:00 a.m. 
to noon. 
Please plan your solid waste 
 disposal accordingly.
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 LONG & FOSTER Eastern Shore VA 
 

Serving ALL of  Virginia’s Eastern Shore &  Maryland’s Lower Shore Counties 
 

Cape Charles   *   Chincoteague   *   Captains Cove 
            757.331.2500                  757.336.5100                  757.824.5195 

 Chincoteague– Nestled at 
the edge of Chincoteague Bay! 

4BR/3BA, bright & airy new 
septic, great storage, pier & 
fantastic views!  $630,000 

AGENT SPOTLIGHT!

MELANIE BROWN 
Sales Associate 

Cape Charles Office 
(c) 757.286.1302 

 

As a REALTOR and a local 
businesswoman in the Cape 
Charles community, Melanie 
brings a wealth of knowledge 
and experience to the table.      

 Call Melanie today! 
Let her work for you! 

 Chincoteague Island– 
Perfect sunset views over 
Chincoteague Bay! Luxury 

island cottage has been 
completely reno’d!     

MUST SEE!       $349,900 

Capts. Cove, Bayside Dr. – 
PERFECT bayfront home 
with pier, dock & davit!  

Coastal living ON the bay!  
TAKE A LOOK!! $279,999 

 Capts. Cove– High ceilings, 
open concept w/great flow, 
MBR, fenced yard! Commu-

nity pools (indoor & out), 
marina, tennis, golf!  

$165,000 

Chincoteague– RARE FIND!
Charming 2BR features a 

large yard & in-town loca-
tion. Perfect 2nd home at 

an affordable price! 
$158,900 

 Onancock– Over 3 acres of 
gorgeous land! Oak hard-

wood floors & vaulted 
ceilings. A MUST SEE home 

with a perfect location!   
$410,000  

Mappsville– 3 BR/2.5 BA w/ 
great outdoor porch makes 

this dream home what 
you’ve been looking for!  

Short drive to Chincoteague 
Island  $269,000 

Chincoteague Island– 
Island cottage overflowing 
w/ charm! Home features 

an open deck & great 
storage shed! $159,000 

Bloxom–  3BR/4.5BA home 
on nearly 40 acres of priva-
cy! Home features a com-
pletely renovated kitchen! 

Don’t miss this deal! 
$548,000 

Chincoteague: 4BR 3BA 
Main St. BAY FRONT 

beach home waiting for 
your personal touches! 
Take a look!  499,000 

NEW LISTING! 

WATERFRONT 

PRICE REDUCED 

 Wallops Island– Spectacular 
opportunity to own over 10 
acres farm/commercial land 
w/ 2 homes on the property!  

Ideal Opp. in high traffic 
location. Call for Details! 

Nelsonia– 3BR Country 
Farmhouse features 
updated renovations 

throughout the home! 
$169,000 

NEW LISTING 
Chincoteague– First floor 

3BR/2BA condo w/ up-
grades throughout. Enjoy 

private deck access & 
views of the bay! 

$369,000 

Eastville– 4BR/4BA takes 
you back to a simpler 
place in time.  Perfect 

destination venue/B&B! 2 
Ac. +/- Pool & farm bldgs.  

$379,000 

Quinby– 1409 sqft water-
man's’ cottage located in 

seaside fishing village. 
High ceilings throughout 
kitchen and dining room! 

$129,421 
Church St.– Start your 
business in existing C-1 

zoned building located in 
town of Chincoteague! 

Don’t miss this rare      
opportunity! $320,000 

Eastville— Great 3BR home on large 
1/2 acre lot! 
Sunroom & 
mudroom!  

Perfect starter 
home!  

$129,900 

Wallops Island– Perfect site 
for your next business ven-
ture! High visibility lot on 
well traveled road to the 

beach! $150,000  

<< Holden’s Creek 
Perched on a high 
bank at the mouth 
of the Pocomoke 
Sound. 3BR/2BA 

waterfront home w/
open floor plan is 

your dream home! 
$320,000 

New Construction 

COMMERCIAL properties for sale & lease! 
 

Cape Charles, Rt. 13—warehouse space for lease 
Rt. 175—commercial property for sale 

Temperanceville Rt. 13 —great retail building 
for sale with plenty of parking & secure storage. 

Parksley– Enjoy open 
concept living in this 

gorgeous 3BR/2BA home 
w/ bonus room! Must 

see! $299,000 

NEW LISTING 

NEW LISTING 

WATERFRONT 
Chincoteague Island– 
Custom built home w/ 
high-end details, great 
flow & light– the per-

fect beach home! Solid 
rental history! $567,000 

WATERFRONT 
Hopeland– Enormous 
back deck w/ built in 

seats & plenty of space 
to entertain. Private pier 
& boat ramps! $368,000 
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CAPTAINS COVE: .20 ac w/amenities
MLS#50720   $2,750

Barbara Bowden 757-894-0702

ONANCOCK: Waterfront 22.4 ac 3BR septic
MLS#50587   $159,000

Mark Williams 757-710-2060

VAUCLUSE SHORES: Water view 1 ac
MLS#49171   $18,000

Trina Veber 757-442-0797

OCEAN VIEW: 1.2 ac w/amenities
MLS#50703   $24,000

Gil York 757-710-2948

HALLWOOD: Waterfront 143 ac w/adjacent parcel 
MLS#47273   $130,000

Stella Rohde 757-710-2025

WILSONIA SHORES: Waterfront 1.52 ac
MLS#45150   $99,900

Dave Griff ith 757-647-2649

CAPE CHARLES: Deeded water access .47 ac
MLS#50062   $30,000

Dave Griff ith 757-647-2649

GREENBACKVILLE: .23 ac waterfront canal lot 
MLS#50742   $70,000

Barbara Bowden 757-894-0702

HACKSNECK: Waterfront 1.8 ac 4BR cert letter 
MLS#45436   $64,900

John Kluis 757-710-5249

JOHNSON COVE: Waterfront 2.61 ac 6BR cert 
MLS#49557   $149,000

Paulette MacPartland 757-710-3113

PEACEFUL FOREST: 5.25 ac 4BR cert Owner/Agent 
MLS#50353   $24,900

Dave Mitchell 757-710-8852

SANFORD:  140' x 210' lot
MLS#50304   $39,900

Sandy Daisey 757-894-2942

VAUCLUSE SHORES: Water view .72 ac cleared 
MLS#50670   $24,900

Terry Bowling 757-710-0914

CLEARVIEW: Waterfront 1.8 ac cleared
MLS#50731   $99,000

Shaun Sterling 757-854-8171

FR ANKTOWN: Waterfront 1.8 ac
MLS#49547   $275,000

Jeff Klingel 757-695-1028

GARGATHA: 1.15 ac
MLS#50281   $21,500

Shawn Jennings   757-894-2249

EXMORE: 1BR/1BA   MLS#50654   $35,000
Koerner Group, LLC 757-785-0444

NASSAWADOX: 3BR/2.5BA   MLS#50747   $212,000 
Koerner Group, LLC 757-785-0444

CRYSTAL BEACH: 2BR/1.5BA   MLS#47611   $214,900 
Dave Mitchell 757-710-8852

EXMORE: 3BR/2.5BA   MLS#48970   $175,900
Linda Taylor 757-710-8672

ONLEY: 3BR/1.5BA   MLS#47814   $157,000 
Shaun Sterling 757-854-8171

ONANCOCK: 3BR/1BA   MLS#50765   $135,000
Koerner Group, LLC 757-854-8171

CHINCOTEAGUE: 4BR/1.5BA   MLS#50261   $184,000 
Gil York 757-710-2948

DEEP CREEK: 2BR/2BA   MLS#49946   $59,900
Andrea Zember 757-710-2233

CHINCOTEAGUE: 3BR/2BA   MLS#50460   $299,000
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108

CHINCOTEAGUE: 1BR/1BA   MLS#50466   $73,500
Sandy Daisey 757-894-2942

BELLE HAVEN: 3BR/2BA   MLS#49877   $439,000
Dave Griff ith 757-647-2649

MELFA: 4BR/3BA   MLS#48308   $489,000
George Ferguson 757-710-4770

COLONIAL VILLAGE: 3BR/2BA   MLS#50745   $275,000 
George Ferguson 757-710-4770

GREENBACKVILLE: 2BR/1BA   MLS#50203   $51,900 
Sandy Daisey 757-894-2942

CHINCOTEAGUE: 3BR/2BA   MLS#49991   $289,000 
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108

Accomac, VA
(757) 787-1305  /  (800) 989-5852

Onancock, VA
(757) 787-1999  /  (800) 637-8202

Cape Charles, VA
(757) 331-3255

Chincoteague, VA
(757) 336-1999  /  (800) 989-5854

For complete listings, go to: www.cbharbourrealty.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

SAME COMPANY, SAME 
 PROFESSIONALS, New Look

WATERFRONT
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WATERFRONT
CAPE CHARLES: 3BR/2.5BA   MLS#50593   $329,000 

Randy Carlson 757-678-6395
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By Linda Cicoira
When 83-year-old Glenwood “Sonny” Bennett, 

of Onley, had a heart attack 20 years ago, he had 
to give up fishing, a job he had for almost four 
decades. 

“After a couple of years, I felt like doing some-
thing because I was just laying around,” he said 
Tuesday. So, Bennett decided to recreate the 
boats he operated over the years. 

“I starting doing one boat, the last boat that 
I owned, which was called Amazing Grace. After 
that I just kept on building.”

Bennett has constructed 25 boats. “I’ve given 
most of them away, sold a couple,” he said. “I have 
eight here at the house now. I just do this as a 
hobby.” 

He even made a replica of the house where he 
and Maybelle, his wife of 61 years, live. And he 
made every piece of furniture in the house. 

Dr. Lloyd J. Kellam, a local cardiologist, was 
lucky enough to recieve one of Bennett’s Chesa-
peake Bay buy boats. Kellam didn’t hestitate to 
take a break from his busy day last week to smile 
and pose with the beauty, which is appropriate-
ly named Riverside, for the local hospital where 
the doctor practices. It is displayed in his offices 
there.

Replicas of the Things He Loves, His Home and His Boats

It took Sonny Bennett, shown 
above with the replica of his 
home, a year to build the mod-
el and make all the furniture 
inside.

At right, Dr. Lloyd J. Kellam,  
the Eastern Shore’s cardiolo-
gist, poses with the boat that 
Bennett, who is one of his pa-
tients, gave to him.

Photos by Linda Cicoira

ANTIQUES, ART AND MORE! 
WARD’S CORNER

COTTAGE AT 
WEIRWOOD STATION

It’s an antique, shabby chic,  boutique, arts 
and  collectibles kind of  experience!

Find us on 
 Facebook and 

Instagram 
for more 

 information! 

Join us and 11 
other antique 

shops for the Fall 
Shop Hop, 

Nov. 1, 2 & 3! 

Call us or come by 
for more  details. 

Sales! Deals! 
Food and Fun! 

9335 Redbank Road, Nassawadox, VA 23413
904-476-8862

wardscornercottage@gmail.com

Bennett is a patient of Kellam’s. 
He gets to visit his boat whenever 
he has an appointment and hear 
how much Kellam appreciates it. 

“I’m glad that he enjoys it,” 
Bennett said. “I had him come 
over here and look at it. He really 
loved it, so I said he could have it. 
I thought it would be wonderful to 
name it Riverside.”
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RIDGE & VALLEY METALS
B u y  F a c t o r y  D i r e c t  &  S a v e !

Rolling Metal-Forming Trust
Same Day or Next Day 
Service Available

20 Colors Available

Full Line of Trim

• 

• 

• 

YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 

FOR:

    Double Bubble
   Single Bubble
   Screws
   Closures
   Skylight Panels
   More in Stock

WE ALSO 
STOCK:

   Track Trolleys
   Siderails
   Hardware

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

PREVENT SNOW SLIDE
Snow Guards In Stock!

1-23-19

METAL ROOFING  •  SIDING  •  ACCESSORIES

RIDGE & VALLEY METALS
Buy Factory Direct & Save!

40 YEAR WARRANTY!

Rolling Metal-Forming Trust

Rolling For Your Business!

• Same Day Or Next Day  
   Service Available

• 20 Colors Available

• Full Line Of Trim

CALL US
FOR PRICING 
OR STOP BY
OUR SHOP

522 Rose Valley 
School Road

Dover, Delaware

YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS

FOR:
• Double Bubble
• Single Bubble
• Screws
• Closures
• Skylight Panels
• More In Stock

WE ALSO STOCK:
• Track Trolleys
• Siderails
• Hardware

CONTRACTORS
WELCOME!302-678-2272

HOURS:
Monday-Friday

7am-5pm

Prevent Snow Slide
snow guards in stock!

CALL US FOR 
PRICING OR 

STOP BY OUR 
SHOP

522 Rose Valley
School Road

Dover, Delaware

Rolling For Your Business!

HOURS:
Monday-Friday 

7am-5pm

METAL ROOFING  -  SIDING  -  ACCESSORIES

302-678-2272 Contractors 
Welcome!

By Linda Cicoira
The circa 1929 hunting and fishing 

lodge that turned into an Environmen-
tal Education Center on Great Fox Is-
land more than four decades ago is in 
its last season. It will close sometime 
in December due to sea level rise. 

About 70 percent of the island is al-
ready gone. Once nearly 360 acres, it is 
down to 34. What’s left is less than 24 
inches above the surf. It will likely be 
sold, and classes will move to the Port 
Isobel Island facility near Tangier.

Fox Island is a string of marshes in 
the midst of the Tangier and Pocomoke 
sounds and accessible via Saxis Harbor. 
The lodge was built by the Fox Island 
Rod and Gun Club and was later donat-
ed to the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.

Elsworth Linton, of Saxis, remem-
bers hunting the area with his dad, Du-
lany Linton, when the younger Linton 
was 12, 13, and 14 years old. He’s 95 
now. “It’s washing away bad,” he said 
of Fox Island. “When it blows it washes 
the dirt and sand somewhere else.”

Linton was a waterman and bought and 
sold crabs. “I’ve seen it all,” he said. “I think 
it’s rising more all the time. Been going on 

ever since I was a boy. The high tides. Ev-
ery time there was a storm, it would flood 
up there,” he said of parts of Saxis. 

Despite the changes that come with 
the rising sea levels, Linton said he’s 
made it to his age because of the wa-
ter. “Saltwater makes you live longer. 
It keeps everything.”

According to the foundation’s web-
site, “From its unique perch in the mid-
dle of the Chesapeake, we’ve provid-
ed life-changing learning experiences 
for tens of thousands of the watershed’s 
teachers and students for more than 40 
years. Many of them went on to pursue 
careers in science, public service, educa-
tion, and environmental advocacy. It’s a 
testament not only to the magic of the 
island but also to the exceptional cast of 
CBF educators and staffers who steward-
ed its shores for so long.”

“It’s hard to imagine CBF without it,” 
the website continued. 

Sea level rise is affecting more than 
the islands. Carroll Lee Marshall, a lo-
cal carver, said, “Saxis doesn’t get flood-
ed nearly as much as Sanford does.” Af-
ter getting water in his house that was 
up four cinderblocks high, they lifted the 

house to 11 blocks and put in 270 loads of 
fill dirt in 2003. “We just like Sanford. We 
enjoy it,” he said of himself and his wife.

The sea level rise “doesn’t bother 
duck hunting too much,” Marshall con-
tinued. “The ducks are decreasing. We 
don’t know why. Don’t know if they are 

getting fed up north or are going to ir-
rigation ponds that have been dug” lo-
cally. “When I hunted, I hunted on the 
regular marshes. There are still hunt-
ers going to Cattail Creek and Messon-
go Creek and around Saxis,” he said.

Chesapeake Bay Foundation To Close Fox Island Environmental Ed Center

(Continued on Page 30)

The Chesapeake Bay Foundation’s Environmental Education Center on 
Fox Island will close soon. Photo courtesy of Chesapeake Bay Foundation.
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Celebrating 10 years of Riverside Serving on the Shore

riversideonline.com/shore
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Hours of Operation                              
Monday - Friday   9:00am to 5:00pm                                                        

Saturday 9:00am - 2:00pm                                                             
757-787-1010                                                

www.mason-davis.comIndependently Owned & Operated

Belle Haven Waterfront                      
$335,900   MLS 50772                                                 

3 BR / 2.5 BA                    
Nancy James 757-710-3089    
njames@mason-davis.com

Belle Haven                         
$119,900   MLS   50471                                           

3 BR / 1 BA                                     
Tammy Mason  757-710-2295                           
tammyvmason@gmail.com

Onancock Waterfront                       
$695,000  MLS 48913                                         

4 BR / 2.5 BA                                           
Helen Glenn 757-710-3129                                             

RealtorHelenGlenn@gmail.com

Pungoteague Waterfront                      
$299,900   MLS 50175                      

3 BR / 2.5 BA                                                                                    
Tammy Mason  757-710-2295                           
tammyvmason@gmail.com

Information Deemed Reliable but not Guarenteed

Eastern Shore of Virginia Real Estate

Hacksneck Waterfront                             
$389,000   MLS 49777                                              

4 BR / 2 BA                             
George Schoolfield  757-710-1871                                                               

schoolfieldgm@gmail.com

Onancock                                
$267,900   MLS 48813                                                

Priced Below Assessment                                 
Michael Stephano 757-710-0803          
smichaelstephano@mason-davis.com

Willis Wharf Waterview                   
$233,000   MLS 47251                                                

4 BR / 1.5 BA                                        
Ian McLean 757-693-2001                

ian@mason-davis.com

Onancock Waterfront                                     
$338,000   MLS 49240                                                 

3 BR / 2 BA                           
George Schoolfield 757-710-1871 

schoolfieldgm@gmail.com                                    

NEW LISTING

Jamesville                             
$219,900   MLS 49291                                              

3 BR / 2 BA                     
Tammy Mason  757-710-2295                           
tammyvmason@gmail.com

Exmore                                 
$144,000   MLS 48893                                                 

3 BR / 2 BA                                       
Susan Beasley757-710-1284                

bsktplus1993@verizon.net

NEW PRICE

Keller                                
$129,900   MLS 50620                                                

2 BR / 1 BA                               
Jessica Bernard 757-710-9938           
jessicalikeshouses@gmail.com

Onancock Waterfront 
$239,000   MLS 50191                                                  

3 BR / 3 BA                                        
Susan Beasley757-710-1284                

bsktplus1993@verizon.net

NEW PRICE

The right to vote is a sacred thing 
that I have been doing since I turned 18 
years old. That was more than four de-
cades ago. I haven’t missed an election. 
I will go if it is raining or so beautiful 
outside that one would enjoy playing 
hooky from the world. I usually remind 
my friends not to forget to vote.

I can vividly recall when I registered 
to vote for the first time. I was excited to 
be part of the process. It was 1976 and 
the 48th quadrennial presidential elec-
tion saw Jimmy Carter, of Georgia, de-
feat President Gerald Ford, of Michigan.

People have been making excuses 
not to vote ever since I can remember. 
They have been arguing for years about 
whether or not their vote can make a 
difference. 

Well, I think it can.
The controversy is understandable in 

national elections where electoral votes 
rule the outcome. Most people aren’t in 
favor of that college, yet the system con-
tinues to be used over and over again. 
We all know presidential elections have 
the best turnout, so it makes me believe 
that voters have high hopes.

So push all those doubting thoughts 
aside and get out there on Nov. 5. We 
don’t use the electoral method for local 
elections, and on the Eastern Shore, it 
has been repeatedly proven that every 
vote is important. Yippee! Yes, we’ve 
seen it happen!

Mayor Matt Hart, of Onley, won by a 

single vote in 2018 against Bill Fergu-
son. It was a monumental event in local 
history. Google it and you will see.

In 2014, Sen. Lynwood Lewis won his 
seat by 11 votes and defeated Wayne 
Coleman, a Hampton Roads business-
man. It was a difference of nine votes 
before the recount. So two votes were 
stirring around for a while. That was my 
vote and your vote in there somewhere.

A lot more people are voting absen-
tee these days. And that is fine. I did it 
only once and that was in 2000 when 
my mother died just a few days be-
fore Election Day. I was living in the 
Shenandoah Valley and needed to come 
back home, so I cast my ballot before I 
traveled. 

But I prefer to vote at the precinct. 
Mine is the Painter firehouse. It is a 
ritual for me. The line is never that 
long and everyone is very professional. 
I know my vote is kept private. That’s 
important when you work for a news-
paper. I don’t vote in party primaries 
because someone might accuse me of 
being partisan. 

No one agrees with everyone else 
all the time, and we never really know 
what others do when they get that bal-
lot in their hands. I think it’s a perfect 
way to have a secret. 

You are free to do as you please. 
That also means if you don’t like the 
way an unopposed candidate is per-
forming, you can withhold a vote for 
that person while still casting a bal-
lot for other offices. It’s powerful and it 
sends a silent message.

So I urge all the voters in Accomack 
and Northampton counties to get out 
and vote, wear the sticker that says you 
voted proudly, and give a friend a ride 
to the polls. Yippee!

Posted
at Sea
Level
By Linda Cicoira

The foundation says coastal Virginia 
has seen the highest rate of relative sea 
level rise on the Atlantic coast with more 
than 14 inches since 1930. 

“It was just a great place,” said Ac-
comack Supervisor Grayson Chesser, a 
renowned carver. “I’ve been in it a cou-
ple of times. I used to hunt up to Fox 
Island and it was just … like a sym-
bol of a bygone era. It was such a land-
mark. You could see it coming out of 

Broad Creek and coming out of Cris-
field. On a clear day, if you rode down 
to the end of the dock in Saxis, you 
could see it. For some reason, it was 
just nice knowing it was there. I knew 
a lot of the people who were guides 
there and worked there. I guided for 
one of the members of the club -- Bil-
ly Werber -- Duke’s first All-American 
basketball player, he broke in with the 
Yankees with Babe Ruth and Lou Geh-
rig, led both leagues in stolen bases, 
was the first man to ever bat on a tele-
vised baseball game.”

~ Fox Island ~  (Continued From Page 28)
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Preston’s Kool Ford 
31066 Lankford Hwy., Keller, VA 23401

787-1209  °  www. prestonskoolford.com

2016 FORD ESCAPE
$13,900

76,178 MILES, 5.99% APR
$2,500 DOWN, VA TAX & TAGS INC. ON 

APPROVED CREDIT
STOCK #: 1072U / VIN #: 1FMCU0GX0GUA61738

2014 TOYOTA CAMRY
$14,900

$249x72 Mo., 5.99% APR
$2,500 DOWN, VA TAX & TAGS INC. ON 

APPROVED CREDIT
STOCK #: 1079U / VIN #: 4T1BK1FK8EU542864

2018 DODGE CARAVAN
$19,900

$319x72 Mo., 5.99% APR
$2,500 DOWN, VA TAX & TAGS INC. ON 

APPROVED CREDIT
STOCK #: 1069U / VIN #: 2C4RDGCG9JR298455

2017 FORD F150
$29,900

$499x72 Mo., 5.99% APR
$2,500 DOWN, VA TAX & TAGS INC. ON 

APPROVED CREDIT
STOCK #: 18094T / VIN #: 1FTEW1EP6HFA70563

2017 FORD FUSION
$15,900

$249x72 Mo. 5.99% APR
$2,500 DOWN, VA TAX & TAGS INC. ON 

APPROVED CREDIT
STOCK #: 1004U / VIN #: 3FA6P0H79HR359386

2016 NISSAN SENTRA
$11,900

$178x72 Mo., 5.99% APR
$2,500 DOWN, VA TAX & TAGS INC. ON 

APPROVED CREDIT
STOCK #: 1077U / VIN #: 3N1AB7AP6GY293313

2015 CADILLAC ATS
$18,750

$299x72 Mo., 5.99% APR
$2,500 DOWN, VA TAX & TAGS INC. ON 

APPROVED CREDIT
STOCK #: 1011U / VIN #: 1G6AH5RXXF0107059

2016 FORD F150
$19,950

$375x72 Mo., 5.99% APR
$2,500 DOWN, VA TAX & TAGS INC. ON 

APPROVED CREDIT
STOCK #: 1036U / VIN #: 1FTMF1C84GKE21774

2017 HONDA PILOT
$28,900

LOAD WITH ALL OPTIONS
STOCK #: 90050T / VIN #: 5FNYF6H9XHB052448

2017 TOYOTA TACOMA SR5
$24,900

CREW CAB, V-6
STOCK #: 90080T / VIN #: 3TMAZ5CN0HM03828

2016 CHEVY EQUINOX
$17,900

$279x72 Mo., 5.99% RATE
$2,500 DOWN, VA TAX & TAGS INC. ON 

APPROVED CREDIT
STOCK #: 1062U / VIN #: 2GNALCEK8G1130962

2019 FORD SUPER CREW 4X4
$39,999

F SERIES RETAIL CASH $2,750
SELECT INVENTORY $750

SPECIAL PKG. CASH $1,000
BONUS CUSTOMER CASH $750

STOCK #: 90020V / VIN #: 1FTFW1E52KFB60044

NEW!



By Matthew Yoder
TJ Smith opened the com-

petition with a reverential, 
pleasing rendition of the na-
tional anthem, and by the end 
of the evening he was over-
come with raw emotion cele-
bating, as coach, with his Arca-
dia Firebirds, victorious in the 
region 2A cheer competition.

The victory Tuesday 
night came exactly one 
week following a second 
place finish to Nandua in 
district competition.

Clutching the regional 
trophy amid throngs of spec-
tators who flooded the court 
after the results had been an-
nounced, Smith was elated, 
speaking to a roller-coaster of feelings 
for his squad.

“It was hard last week,” Smith said.
In districts, Arcadia sat on its home 

court, visibly shaken by the results as 
Nandua celebrated. Both teams stood 
above their competitors on that night, 
and for the regional competition they 
both equally upped their effort. Nan-
dua ultimately finished third, leaving 
it just beyond  qualifying for the state 

competition, but the players left no 
doubt in their high energy, formidable 
routine that they came to win. Arcadia 
just seemed  focused to hold court this 
time and give their enthusiastic home 
fans something to rejoice in.

At stake for the six teams competing 
was a trip to the state cheering com-
petition at Virginia Commonwealth 
University in Richmond. In addition 
to the local teams, Arcadia’s gym was 
enlivened by the spirit of the Prince 
Edward Eagles, Poquson Bull Island-
ers, Windsor Dukes, and King William 
Cavaliers. The Cavaliers were the final 
team to perform, and their strong ef-
fort ultimately bumped Nandua from 
moving on to states.

The evening also hosted up-and-
coming talent from Arcadia, in the 
renditions of youth teams, the Phoenix 
Fire Inferno and Phoenix Fire Blaze.

Their smiling kids and coaches 
helped cut the tension on what was 
a more decidedly tense night. Miss-
ing on the evening was an all-squads 
dance prior to results. Tuesday the 
teams sat and waited as judges sifted 
through difficult assessments. From 
a spectator’s perspective the decision 
seemed pared down to a three-squad 
affair, with Arcadia, Nandua, and King 
William expertly blending dance and 
athleticism with spirited volume. The 

loudest noise on the evening, however, 
came as the Firebirds were introduced 
as winners and the celebration that 
ensued might likely still be ongoing.

Coach Smith talked of 13 long 
years to get to a point that will reso-
nate a lifetime.

“I will never, ever, forget what hap-
pened October 29,” said Smith.

By Brennan Waldorf
The Broadwater Vikings avenged 

two regular season losses Oct. 19 
when they traveled to Isle of Wight for 
a quarterfinal showdown in the Metro 
Conference. The Vikings had previ-
ously been swept by the Chargers in 
three straight sets on two separate 

occasions this season but were ready 
for them in conference play. They took 
the Chargers to five sets (26-14, 25-
23, 15-25, 21-25, 15-10) and pulled off 
the upset as they were seeded lower 
than their counterpart.

The Vikings upset victory advanced 
them to the conference semifinals 
where they were matched against vol-
leyball goliath Stone Bridge. The Cavs 
were 30-4 on the season and won the 
state title in 2016 and 2017 but fell in 
the semifinals last year. They are the 
second-ranked team in division III 
and are poised to take the title this 
year. They beat the Vikings in three 
straight sets (25-11, 25-9, 25-13) as all 
six of their starters made the All-Met-
ro Conference team.
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Vikings Win One Lose One

Regional Cheer Competition Won by Firebirds

10/19/19 - Volleyball
broadwater 3
isle of wight 2

10/26/19 - Volleyball
Stone bridge 3
broadwater 0

10/29/19 - Cheer
Arcadia 1st

King William 2nd
Nandua 3rd
Poquson 4th

The victorious Arcadia team. Photo by Matthew Yoder.

Nandua ignites the crowd with 
thunderous cheers. Photo by Mat-
thew Yoder.

The Phoenix Fire Inferno hold one 
another up. Photo by Matthew Yo-
der.



By Brennan Waldorf
The third-ranked team in the 

VISAA Division III came to Exmore 
last Saturday to face off against the 
Broadwater Vikings. The St. Michael 
the Archangel Warriors had only 15 
players dressed for their bout against 
the Vikings, but it was all they needed.

The Warriors were a well-oiled and 
disciplined machine as they controlled 
the ball and clock most of the game. The 
Vikings’ defense made several big plays 
on the day, often putting the Warriors 
in third and long situations. They were 
dialed in against the run but broken 
coverage on passing plays often allowed 
for wide-open Warrior scores.

The Warriors started with the ball 
after the Vikings deferred. It would 
take seven plays for them to get into 
the end zone behind the leadership of 
senior quarterback Jalen Smith. With 
a series of short passes, the Warriors 
found themselves on the Broadwater 
19 facing a third-and-11 when they 
completed a wide-open pass to Chase 
Wormley. The extra point was good, 
and they were up 7-0 with 7:45 left in 
the first quarter.

The Vikings struggled on offense 
all day against the Warriors stout 
defense. Their first possession was a 
three and out, putting the ball back 
into the hands of the Warriors who 
would score on another broken cov-
erage play. Down 13-0 after a failed 
2-point conversion, the Vikings took 
over from their own 49 after a sizeable 
return from Gunnar Gustafon but poor 
blocking allowed the Warriors to break 
through and record a sack that lead to 
a Brant Bloxom fumble. 

Good field position allowed the 
Warriors to score another passing 
touchdown to running back Shy-
marr Wright. Down three scores, the 
Vikings desperately needed to get 
something going to stay in the game. 
Gustafon answered that call when he 
torched the Warriors’ special teams’ 
unit for over 70 yards before being 
hawked down at the Warriors’ 2-yard 

line. The specialist then capped the 
drive off with a rushing touchdown to 
the right before passing a two-point 
conversion to Clay Wardius. 

The Warriors took over possession 
with the score at 20-8 with 11:47 left 
in the half. The Vikings defense, still 
making plays, found themselves fac-
ing a fourth-and- 1, but the Warriors 
converted and would find the end zone 
again with a pass to Wright.  The Vi-
kings stalled on their next possession 
recording a three and out but bounced 
back on defense, recording a three and 
out of their own after a Caleb Floyd 
sack forced a Warrior fourth and long.

With short time and good field posi-
tion, the Vikings’ offense went to work. 
Brant Bloxom connected with Clay 
Wardius for a 19-yard gain followed by 
a 13-yard run up the middle from Gus-
tafon. With the ball on the Warriors’ 
3-yard line, Gustafon punched in the 
go-ahead touchdown but would fail on 
the 2-point conversion attempt.

The score was 27-14 with 1:31 left in 
the half. The Vikings’ defense continued 
to make big plays when they record-
ed back-to-back sacks, one of which by 
Clay Wardius resulted in a fumble re-
covery for the Vikings. With 22 seconds 

left, Brant Bloxom delivered a strike 
to Gustafon for 34 yards on a pass over 
the middle in double coverage. Gusta-
fon then attempted a run up the middle 
but fell short, ending the half.

The Vikings’ offense did not find the 
end zone again in the game as the War-
riors disciplined defense contained the 
run and got to the quarterback. The 
Vikings’ defense continued to make 
plays but allowed the Warriors to score 
four more touchdowns in the half, fall-
ing 55-14. The Vikings move to 3-5 and 
will have their hands full on senior 
day, Nov. 2, as they face a 7-1 Fuqua, 
who are number one in the division.
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Archangel Warriors Glide Over Vikings

10/26/19 - football
St. Michael 55

Broadwater 14

Auto Glass
 FAST!

We will work with your
 insurance company!
 And, we can give you
  a lifetime warranty
   for just 

Proud to become the 
Glass Company on Delmarva!

#1

ACCOMAC  Go-Glass.com  
757.787.1900

25!$

FREE estimates!

Viking defenders were frequent visitors of Jalen Smith in the Warrior backfield. Photo by Brennan Waldorf.

(757)336-5825 • www.sundialbooks.net
4065 Main St., Chincoteague Island, VA 23336

New, Local,
Used, 

Collectible
Books

•
New & 

Used CDs

Gifts & Local Art
OPEN ALL YEAR
Closed Tuesdays
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Ocean East REALTY
    6373 Maddox Blvd.,

    Chincoteague Island, VA
    www.ChincoteagueOceanEast.com

1-866-406-3354 • 757-336-2222 Vicky Thornton Donna Jones Linda Budd Donna Parks

MLS #50328
Salyer Dr.

Wallops Island Vacant lot close to Chincoteague Island, 
Wallops Flight and NASA Certificate letter on file.  

$29,000

MLS #49860
Sea Winds, Captain's Cove

This move-in ready, corner lot home is excellent for a 
starter home, retirement or vacation home. Community 
amenities included. Owner owns the back lot which can 

also be purchased for $2,000.
$129,900

MLS #49700
Cedar Cove, Lot #11

 If you are looking for that perfect spot to build your 
new home then you must see this property. It is 
located in a quiet and tranquil neighborhood.

$26,500

MLS #50110
Pension St.

Cute Island Cottage. 2BR, Living Room, 
Kitchen and Bath. Screened gazebo.

$142,000

MLS #49644
Wildcat Ln., Lot #2

Your vacation dream home could be on this beautiful 
waterfront lot. 3.34 acres overlooking Chincoteague Bay. 

3BR septic system installed.
$197,000

MLS #49865
John S. Whealton Ln.

This serene .66 acre site is nestled under the pines 
 overlooking Folly Creek. This lot boasts an abundance of 

nature and a wide variety of wildlife. The property has been 
approved for a single family, 2BR home on pilings.

$89,000

MLS #50375
Southwind Rd.

This home offers LR, DR, Kitchen, 4BR, Family Room w/gas  
fireplace, 2.5 baths, mudroom/laundry, pool, back deck, large shed 
and paved driveway. A craftsman’s dream is the large garage with 

lift, workshop, exercise room, heat/AC and fully floored attic.
$315,000

MLS #50264
 Bay View Ln.

Travel Trailer w/addition has an extra lot perfect 
for your outside family fun. 1BR, K, 1BA, LR,   

Furnished, Shed.
$79,900

 

MLS #50619
Doe Bay Ln.

Open airy concept with waterviews of Chincoteague Bay and sunsets. 
3BR, LR with gas fireplace, Kitchen, Dining Area, Office w/cabinets 
for storage, Master Bath with garden tub, Full Bath, Utility Room, 
2 Sheds, Fish Cleaning Table. Close to Curtis Merritt Harbor for 

launching your boat.
$259,000

Shore Creations
25367 Lankford Highway, Onley, VA 23418

Welcome to 
Shore Creations 

Winter Wonderland!
Trees & Wreaths 10% off excludes 

special orders!
Try our “New” gourmet line of dips 

and hot cocoas!
Don’t forget the “Eastern Shore” Blanket!
Special orders will be taken for trees and 
floral, and Viv & Lou. Coupons not valid 

for these items.

The lights will glimmer, and ornaments 
will shine, but the Christmas Joy in 
our hearts will start to come alive. A 
time to visit, a time to explore, a little 
treat, a little chatter while shopping on 
our Shore! Come see us this  weekend, 
we know you’ll be pleased, even the 
 grinches will smile at our trees!

Monday – Friday
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Saturday
10 a.m. – 3 p.m

11.01.2019 - 
11.02.2019   

20% off of any regular priced 
items!

Excludes Simply Southern & 
sterling silver!

99 3

WOWThatsCountry.com

Ten in a Row Retro Country
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By Matthew Yoder
The greatest testament to a Chin-

coteague team battling through a win-
less season is that all the kids continue 
to show up and compete. It’s  inevitable 
that teams will lose games, as well as 
lose players to injury along the way, but 
the Ponies haven’t seen a reduction in 
their roster as a result of athletes quit-
ting. Last Friday’s 42-7 loss in Washing-
ton, D.C., to the Model Secondary School 
for the Deaf dropped Chincoteague’s 
record to 0-8, but the level of pride and 
fight continues to encourage the Ponies’ 
coaches deep into the schedule.

“With these kids there’s no quit, these 
guys have got a lot of grit,” said Chin-
coteague coach Tony Nock.

For Chincoteague the season has 
boiled down to putting a healthy squad 
on the field and defending well against 
individual and team  mismatch concerns. 
The two tend to go hand-in-hand, and the 

battle has been an uphill one for the Po-
nies from the beginning. Without fresh, 
healthy legs to rotate, games have been 
lost to  speed and the big play, and the 
Eagles were the latest team to exploit the 
Ponies’ deficiencies. Chincoteague trailed 
by only 14-7 at halftime, with Wes Brit-
ton finding the end zone for the Ponies, 
but a deeper roster, larger line, and play 
of star receiver, Joshua Kinner,  proved 
too much to overcome in the second half.

“Number 5 can play college ball some-
where. We didn’t have the secondary to 
keep up with him,” Nock said of Kinner. 
He scored on a skinny post formation on 
the first play of the game for the Eagles, 
and that was just one of a number of big 
plays that eliminated Chincoteague’s 
chances  for victory.

However, like Nock, Chincoteague 
assistant coach, Contrel Brown, felt in-
spired by his team’s effort, particularly 
against a deeper team. “I think it was 
our best overall game played. I don’t 
think we played any worse against 
them than any other team would have,” 
said Brown. Football needs to trigger 
a short-term memory mentality in its 

players, especially in ones struggling to 
end a season-long slide, so the shift is al-
ways on to what’s next, and this week’s 
matchup with Blessed Sacrament-Hu-
guenot will be the final opportunity for 
Chincoteague’s seniors to find the win 
column in 2019.

Exiting practice Monday evening, the 
Ponies were just as energetic as they 
were back in August, “Their focus is on 
Friday night,” Nock said.

They have been through a lot this 
season. A devastating, horrific injury 
to one of their stars, Dakota Bowden, 
losses to teams with blinding speed, and 
some questionable officiating along the 
way has seemingly not disrupted their 
enthusiasm to play. Tonight in Chincote-
ague will be the final opportunity for a 
number of players to suit up and play a 
game you have to love to get this far.

Nock believes the trials of the 2019 
season will aid many of his players mov-
ing forward, and he is pleased that so 
many have endured the challenges.

“In life these kids will learn a lot from 
this, and it’s their own self-will that all 
of them are still here,” said Nock.

Ponies Keep Heads High After Battling a Season of  Losses
10/25/19 - football

Model Secondary 42
Chincoteague 7

PH: 410-957-1004    LIKE US ON Facebook
We have Maryland Lottery Come and play Keno/Race Track
 * * * Wide selection of Organic/Gluten Free/Non-GMO/Groceries  * * *

Sunday - Thursday 9am to 8pm
Friday - Saturday 9am to 9:30pm

ASK ABOUT OUR
REWARDS PROGRAM!

MARLIN MARKET - DISCOUNT BEER AND WINE
127 OCEAN HWY., Pocomoke, MD

Case and Half Case discount on wines (which are not on sale) 
No mix and match on any of the items 

VAPING SUPPLIES INCLUDING: CBD VAPE, MCT Tincture, Disposable 
Pods, Pre-Filled Tanks, CBD Drink Packets & All Natural CBD Gummies

LARGE SELECTION OF FINE CIGARS!

Franzia 5L Box Wine: Crisp White, 
Sunset Blush, Fruity Red Sangria 
and Chillable Red
Regular Price: $13.99
Our Price: $11.99
Regular Varietals:
Regular Price: $17.99
Our Price: $14.99

Barefoot 3L Box Wines:  
Regular Price $17.99  
Our Price: $15.99
A Case of 12 750 ml Bottles of Masia Perera  Champagne: $49.99
Local Mead Cans and Bottles

Michelob Ultra 18 Pack Cans or Bottles: 
$16.99 Each or 2 for $28.99
Bud Light Orange 12 Pack Can or Bottles: 
$13.99 Each or 2 for $22.99
Arbormist 1.5 L Mix and Match All Flavors 
2 for $12.99
Land Shark 24 Pack Cans Suitcase: 
$16.99

Buy any 6 cup cake wine 750 ml and get 10% OFF! 
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KAREN CROCKETTKAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R A T E D
Full Service Bookkeeping 

& 
Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
2 Locations to Better Serve You:

21055 Front Street

Onley, VA 23418

757-787-5656
33114 Chincoteague Road

New Church, VA 23415
757-824-5560

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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The Shore’s Homecoming Court

Shown above from left are (sitting) Ashley Chavez, Football Queen, and 
Monikka Sabatino, Queen; and (standing) Jahiem Bailey, Football King, 
and Jagger Robbins, King. Submitted Photo.

Pictured above from left are students Baron James Applegate and 
Baroness Mariah Matthew (9th grade); Lord Alonzo Capers and Lady 
Lauryn Taylor (10th grade); Prince Tyrell Crockett and Princess Ivo-
ry Sellers (12th grade); King Howard Rayfield and Queen Layla Ro-
driques (12th grade);  and Duke Kobe Lyons and Duchess Cassidy 
Chapman (11th grade). Submitted Photo.

Pictured at left are Homecoming Queen Logan Harmon and Homecom-
ing King Charles Hickman.
Not pictured: Freshman Representatives: Faith Johnson, Princess, and 
Will Petka, Prince. Sophomore Representatives: Jazmine Floyd, Prin-
cess, and Garrett Miles, Prince. Junior Representatives: Katie Brown, 
Princess, and Tucker Arcos, Prince. Senior Representatives: Logan 
Harmon, Mary Blake Leland, and Olivia Hart, Princesses. Submitted 
Photo.

Broadwater Academy

Northampton High

Nandua High
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By Brennan Waldorf
Last Friday Oct. 25 the Nandua War-

riors cemented their standing as the dis-
trict leader with a Warrior victory over 
the Arcadia Firebirds. The second meet-
ing between the two teams saw an ad-
justed start time because of a fight after 
two games earlier in the season in Oak 
Hall. Senior night for the Warriors re-
sulted in a defensive stalemate with both 
teams battling in the trenches to control 
the line of scrimmage. 

The Warriors started the game on 
offense, but a stingy Arcadia defense 
wouldn’t allow them to gain much mo-
mentum. The Firebirds’ defense in the 
first half was almost pristine as they 
busted through the Warriors’ offensive 
line with numbers leaving Joe Teasley 
scrambling. The same could be said 
for the formidable defensive front the 
Warriors presented. The rivalry be-
tween the two teams was in full force 
on defense as each team played with a 
chip on its shoulder. 

The Warriors opened scoring at the 
end of the second quarter after a short 
Firebird punt put them on the Arcadia 
36-yard line. It took seven plays for the 
Warriors to find the end zone. They at-
tempted to run but found no room and 
short passes were immediately met by 
Firebird defenders for a loss. Nandua 
ran the clock down to :51 seconds be-
fore calling a timeout with the ball on 
the Arcadia 37-yard line. 

Facing third and long, the Warriors 
took a shot down field to Zykeese Davis 
advancing the ball inside the 10-yard 
line. Senior Joe Teasley then had a run 
that put the Warriors in the end zone 
for their only touchdown of the night.

Arcadia would get a chance on of-
fense, with 28 seconds on the clock, and 
they took it but a pass down field was 
intercepted by Tyler Greene and the 
half would close with Arcadia down 7-0.

The halftime ceremony honored se-
niors Larry Jones, Richard Peoples, 
Markay Collins, Joseph Teasley, and Col-
lin Fritzgerald, who will be ending their 
careers at Nandua after the season. The 

Firebirds mounted a 15-play series that 
burned eight minutes off the clock. They 
alternated between backs and moved the 
chains advancing the ball into the War-
riors’ 20. They looked poised to score but 
a crucial false start stalled their momen-
tum and put them at a disadvantaged as 
they looked at a first and 15.

 The Warriors’ defense locked in and 
controlled the line once again recording 
tackles for a loss against the run. “Our 
run fits were tremendous on defense 
and we tackled in the open field, we did 
a great job eliminating big plays,” said 
coach Thomas Rotkowski of the Warrior 
defense. A bad snap then forced Tiair Bib-
bins to run the ball, and he was able to 
gain 9 yards but a fourth and long was up 
next and the Arcadia pass fell short, turn-
ing the ball over on downs to Nandua.

The Warriors took over on the Arca-
dia 17 and put another 3 points on the 
board when Julian Major nailed a 43-
yard field goal.  Down 10-0 with 11 min-
utes to go in the game, the Firebirds 
took over on their own 20 after a touch-
back.  Arcadia didn’t get much going as 
they committed several penalties part-
nered with dropped passes that backed 
them up to their own 5-yard line. 

They were forced to punt putting the 
Warrriors on the 50-yard line, but off 
side penalties continued to rain in for the 
Firebirds. The Warriors taking advan-
tage of penalties found themselves in-
side the 1-yard line after a tough run up 
the middle by Joe Teasley. Arcadia then 
stopped the Warriors in their tracks with 
their goal line defense controlling the line 
and stuffing the Warriors on four straight 
run plays. “They’re a hard team to run on 
and they get after you,” said Nanduas’ 
Rotkowski of the Arcadia defense.

Arcadia took over from their own 
1-yard line and looked to score with 3:29 
left on the clock. Determined to find the 
end zone, they needed only two minutes 
when Lethon Williams reeled in a pass, 
taking it 52 yards to the house. After 
the extra point the Firebirds attempted 
an onside kicked but Nandua fell on the 
ball and went on to win the game, run-
ning the clock out.

The Firebirds outgained the War-
riors with 210 total yards compared to 
the Warriors’ 125 yards but would fall 
for the second time by 3 points. “We 

knew we were going to get their best 
punch; our kids kept their composure 
throughout the game and kept believ-
ing,” Rotkowski remarked.

 The Warriors great effort on de-
fense and the Firebirds’penalties and 

dropped passes ultimately cost Arca-
dia. They move to 4-4 on the season 
and will be at home for a 7 p.m. kickoff 
against Washington High. Nandua will 
travel to Eastville for a 7 p.m. match-
up against district rival Northampton.

Nandua Wins the Battle of Trenches
10/25/19 - football

Nandua 10
arcadia 7

Somewhere beneath the wreckage, Jaheim Bailey gets within inches of 
putting the game away on fourth and goal. Photo by Brennan Waldorf.



By Brennan Waldorf
The Eastern Shore district meet 

was held last Thursday Oct. 24 on As-
sateague Island. Runners from all the 
schools on the Shore met on the island 
for a 10:30 a.m. start time.

The Nandua boys won the district 
with a perfect score as their top runners 
finished in the top five finishing with a 
score of 15. Arcadia landed in second 
with 64 points, Northampton placed 
third with 87 points, and Chincoteague 
finished in fourth with 105 points.

The girls district title goes to Ar-
cadia as they finished with 30 points, 
Nandua followed in second with 63 
points, Northampton finished in a 
close third with 66 points, and Chin-
coteague finished with 75 points. 

Boys Individual Results: 1. Balmo-

ria Carlo (NAN) 17:17 2. Harrower 
Ethan (NAN) 17:45 3. Chavez Panuncio 
(NAN) 18:04 4. Gastelum David (NAN) 
18:07 5. Bonilla Sebastian (NAN) 18:28 
6. Bull Riley (NAN) 18:29 7. Harned 
Emory (NAN) 18:45 8. Jaurez Franklin 
(AHS) 18:52 9. Mateos Abe (AHS) 18:58 
10. Taylor Burch (NAN) 18:59

Girls Individual Results: 1. Gonzalez 
Daniela (NHS) 21:48 2. Enriquez Areli 
(NAN) 22:46 3. Gomez Arisbeth (AHS) 
23:34 4. Shaw Victoria (AHS) 23:36 5. 
Fradja Carli (CHS) 23:44 6. Perez Grace 
(AHS) 23:59 7.Martinez Wendi (NHS) 
24:07 8. Gomez Yadira (AHS) 24:21 9. 
Ty’Nasia Schoolfield  (AHS) 24:32 10. 
Bahn Nora (NAN) 25:02

Northampton and Chincoteague 
will travel to Williamsburg Nov. 6 to 
compete in the Division I Regionals. 
Arcadia and Nandua will travel to 
Bruton High School to compete in the 
Division II Regional tournament next 
Wednesday as well.
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10/24/19 - Cross-Country
nandua 1st place
arcadia 2nd place

northampton 3rd Place
chincoteague 4th Place

SPORTS SHORTS
Northampton  County 

Parks &  Rec Holds 
 Basketball League

The Northampton County Parks 
and Recreation Department is hold-
ing a 2019/20 Jr. NBA Youth Basket-
ball League on Saturday, Nov. 2, from 
8:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. at the former 
Northampton Middle School gymnasium 
in Machipongo. Registration is from Oct. 
15 through Nov. 15. It is $35 per player. 
Late registration is $40 per player after 
registration deadline. The last day for 
late registration is Saturday, Dec. 7. 

The schedule includes: Might Mite 
League, ages 5 to 6 from 8:30 a.m. to 9:10 
a.m., Pee Wee League, ages 7 to 8 from 
9:10 a.m. to 9:50 a.m., Boys/Girls Minor 
League, ages 9 to 12 from 9:50 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m., Boys/Girls Junior League, 
ages 13 to 15 from 10:10 a.m. to 11:20 
a.m., and the Boys/Girls Senior League, 
ages 16 to 18 from 11:20 a.m. to noon.

All games will be played at the 
former Northampton Middle School 
beginning on Saturday, Dec. 7. For 

more information, call 678-0468. 

USDA and Ducks 
 Unlimited Hold 

Public Workshop
The USDA and Ducks Unlimited is 

holding a free public workshop on Wet-
land Restoration and the American 
Black Duck initiative on Tuesday, Nov. 
12, at 9:30 a.m. at the Virginia Tech 
Agricultural Research and Extension 
Center in Painter. To RSVP, contact 
Chase Colmorgen at 302-245-3235 or 
 ccolmorgen@ducks.org by Nov. 8. 

E.S. Family YMCA 
Holds Karate Lessons

The Eastern Shore Family YMCA 
will be holding karate lessons on Tues-
days and Thursdays at 6 p.m., ages 
6-12, and 7:30 p.m., ages 13 and up 
at the YMCA in Onley. The cost is $35 
per month for members and $50 per 
month for prospective members. For 
more information, call 787-5601. 

Join Our 
Team!McCready Health is 

now hiring the 
following positions:

· LPN/RN - Long-Term 
Care

· G.N.A. - Long-Term 
Care

· LPN Assisted Living

· Speech Language 

Pathologist

· Occupational 

 Therapist

Benefits & Insurance Package
Continuing Education • Generous Paid Time Off Policy • Retirement Plan

Employee Recognition Programs
Visit our website for additional job opportunities

Mccreadyhealth.org

Full- and Part-Time Positions Available

Eastern Shore Cross-Country Tournament

 Fresh 

 seaFood

         Cape                       Center
26507 Lankford Hwy.                  Cape Charles

email: capecntr@msn.com

757-331-1541
Week of Nov. 2 - Nov. 8, 2019

Saturday

Korean BBQ                                               $1399

Sunday

Beef Pot Roast & Veggies                               $1099

Monday

Homemade Meatloaf                                              $999

Tuesday

Fresh Roasted Turkey                               $1099

Wednesday

Stuffed Pork Chop                                        $999

Thursday

Homemade Lasagna                                          $999

Friday

Fresh Local Speckled Trout                       $1499

Hortco Garden Center is 
 having a huge 

"End Of   Season" sale from 
Nov. 2 through Nov. 16.

40% off all trees, shrubs, 
 perennials, fruits, vines, 

 succulents and more!

Hortco will be closing for 
the winter Saturday, Nov. 
23, and  reopen March of  
2020. So  hurry in for best 

 selection, holiday shopping, 
and gift certificates.

Open Daily
787-7022

The Shore’s Premier  
Landscaping & Garden Center

Hortco

Visit our Facebook Page 
and “Like” Us!
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Speckled trout remain available from 
Saxis down to Fisherman’s Island, but 
the size and quantity of fish appears to 
increase as you travel south.  Rockfish 
remain abundant in the bayside shal-
lows, though the overwhelming major-
ity are below Virginia’s 20-inch mini-
mum size limit.  A finger of warm water 
from the Gulf Stream pushed inshore 
within reach of the Virginia Beach 
offshore fleet, producing outstanding 
catches of wahoo, tuna, and mahi.  Lots 
of swordfish catches have also come 
from both the Virginia Beach fleet to 
our south and the Ocean City fleet to 
our north, but this fishery has generat-
ed very little interest or effort locally. 

Upper Shore – Captain Matt Abell, 
of the Seahawk Sports Center, had three 
charters this week, catching easy limits 
of rockfish on each trip while fishing on 
the Maryland portion of Tangier Sound.  
Captain Abell said that the stripers are 
still in their shallow water pattern, 
particularly around submerged struc-
ture and shorelines; he did run into one 
school of fish in open water under bird 
play.  Anglers live-lining spot off Cris-
field have been finding a little larger 
fish.   Water temperatures have been 
fluctuating from the high 50s to the low 
60s.  A little farther south, in Pocomoke 
Sound, speckled trout and a few puppy 
drum are being caught in the shallows, 
along with plenty of rockfish, mostly 
19 inches and smaller.  Abell said one 
of his customers is still catching a few 
large red drum out of Occohannock 
Creek.   On the seaside, Abell said that 
flounder fishing has been “slow, at best.”  
One customer had three keepers, plus a 
speckled trout and a puppy drum while 
fishing out of Wachapreague, while an-
other landed and released a large red 
drum in the surf.  Black sea bass fish-
ing over the offshore wrecks has been 
good when boats could get out.

Chincoteague – Jimmy Vasiliou, 
at Captain Steve’s Bait & Tackle, told 
me the Blackfish Banks wrecks have 
started to produce tautog and black 
sea bass, as well as a couple of floun-

der.  He said that a few flounder are 
still hanging around inside the inlet.  
Inside the bay, a variety of small fish 
are still active including puffers, spot, 
small black sea bass, lizardfish, and an 
occasional sheepshead.  A few speckled 
trout have been caught in the bay by 
Captain Bob’s Marina, but the north 
side of the island continues to produce 
the majority of the trout.  Bluefish 
have been caught in the bay, as well 
as in the surf where slot-sized puppy 
drum have been pulled from the beach 
near the Coast Guard Station.

Wachapreague – Amanda Man-

zella, at the Wachapreague Inn, re-
ported that Captain Keith Neal with 
Teaser Sportfishing enjoyed productive 
back-to-back charters late last week.  
Last Thursday, Montana Large, Zack 
Thornton, and Frank Large recorded 
a late season blue marlin release and 
catches of dolphin (mahi) during the 
trolling portion of the charter, then the 
trio boated a nice catch of black-bellied 
rosefish, bluelined tilefish, golden tile-
fish, black sea bass, and hake while 
deep dropping.  Then the following 
day, Keith guided Frank Large, Dalton 
Wood, and Bob Althauser on a deep 
dropping trip, producing streamer bass, 
black-bellied rosefish, blueline tilefish, 
hack, and black sea bass.   The blueline 
tilefish season closed on November 1.

Lower Shore - Mark Snook, at 
Chris’ Bait & Tackle, reported that 
speckled trout and puppy drum action 
was occurring off Kiptopeke on the bay-
side and off Fisherman’s Island on the 
seaside.  Mark said that he had not 
seen any catches of sheepshead late-
ly but tautog were starting to show up 
along the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tun-
nel and on the offshore wrecks, which 
are also holding black sea bass.  Lots 

of small striped bass have been caught 
along the Cape Charles jetties; the larg-
est that Snook had heard of measured 
26 inches.  Anglers are allowed one fish 
per person, with a slot limit of 20 to 36 
inches through the end of the year in the 
Chesapeake Bay.  The pier at the Kipto-
peke State Park is producing a variety 
of small fish, especially sea mullet (whit-
ing) and undersized black sea bass.

Jeb Brady, of Bailey’s Bait & Tackle, 
reported that speckled trout fishing is 
still “very good.”  He said anglers are re-
porting limits of fish, mostly in the 18- to 
22-inch size range.  A few puppy drum 
have been caught along the shoreline on 
the lower bayside as well as off the Cape 
Charles Fishing pier.  He has heard re-
ports of black sea bass on the offshore 
wrecks.  One group of anglers encoun-
tered some late season black drum while 
fishing over the Triangle wrecks.

Bill Hall was the first Eastern 
Shore resident to achieve Virginia 
Salt Water Master Angler Status. He 
has been named Virginia Saltwa-
ter Angler of the Year and Virginia 
Saltwater Release Angler of the Year 
and is a Virginia Press Association 
award-winning sports columnist.

The crew of the Teaser with Cap-
tain Keith Neal enjoyed a produc-
tive day deep dropping off Wacha-
preague. Photo courtesy of the 
Wachapreague Inn.

C. LEE HAULING
Top Soil, Fill, Sand, 

Gravel, Lot Clearing 
and Demolition.

757-710-3032
Parksley, VA
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With deep gratitude for our Sponsors,  
Contributors, Guests, Volunteers & Staff, 
We Thank You for helping us make our

10th ANNUAL SWINE & WINE 2019
A GREAT SUCCESS!!!

• Mary N. Smith Cultural 
 Enrichment Center
• New Ravenna
• Brock Custis
• Davis Disposal
• Eastern Shore Communications
• Eastern Shore Post
• Eastern Shore News
• Exmore Diner
• Island House
• Oyster Farm at King’s Creek
• Perdue
• Kendall’s Kountry Kitchen
• Rob Bloxom
• John T. Williams
• Sysco
• Wayne Bell (In Honor of our 
 Parents)
• Sara Baldwin
• Precision Plumbing
• Atlantic Bay Mortgage Group
• Eyre Baldwin
• WESR
• Blue Heron Realty
• Cape Charles Rotary Club
• C&E Farms
• Jackie Chatmon & Bill Payne
• Five Miles Farm
• Ginsberg, Nottingham & Mapp
• Rick & Cynthia Hall
• Richard Hanna
• Mason-Davis Weichert
  Realtors
• Periwinkles: A Unique 
 Consignment Boutique

• H.M. Johnson Band
• Nicholas & Michelle Spangler
• Atlantic Animal Hospital
• Willie C. Randall
• Betty & Paul Bibbins
• Blarney Stone Pub
• John & Martina Coker
• Craddockville UMC Men’s Club
• John Fiege, CFP
• Great Machipongo Clam Shack
• L.J. Kellam Construction
• Polk & Roberta Kellam
• Wendy Martin
• Laurence Land
• Hon. & Mrs. W. Revell Lewis III
• Robin Rinaca
• Lipman Produce
• Jeremy & Bunny McLean
• Chelly Seashore Art
• Sheila & Stanley Plowden
• PNC Bank
• Dr. George Sabol
• Cheryl & Bill Sterling
• T&W Block
• Bert Turner
• CBBT
• Gourmet Gang
• Karen & Richard Hatch
• Carole Peirson
• C.C. Ryder Rentals
• The Shanty
• Moonrise Jewelry
• Seaside Pet Resort
• Eastern Shore YMCA
• YMCA at Camp Silver Beach
• Bay Creek
• ESY&CC
• Shore Tire & Auto
• Preston Ford
• Major Lynn Gayle
• Vicki & Hal Koenig
• Jeanette & Tony Edwards
• Vance’s Furniture
• Hortco
• Eastern Shore Nursery
• Annointed Hands Bakery
• Jim Eaton
• Linda Williams
• Curtis Badger
• Eastern Shore Animal Hospital

Eastern Shore Unit

Raffle/Cake 
Walk

Melfa Volunteer  Fundraising 
Committee is hosting a 

raffle fundraiser and cake 
walk. A variety of gift cards, 
 certificates, and items from 

local  businesses being 
 raffled. Lots of baked goods 

to walk for. Hot dogs and 
burgers for sale.

November 23, 2019
Noon - until gone
28328 Hatton St., 
Melfa, VA 23410

757-787-4511

*All proceeds go towards new 
 updated equipment for EMS 
 apparatus.

Clowning Around in Bloxom
The clown above was part of the Hall Street Haunted House held 
through Oct. 31 to benefit the Bloxom Volunteer Fire Company. Photo 
by Angie Huether Crutchley.
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We’re here to help you get all your extras. It’s part 
of our total approach to your health and wellness.

Aetna Medicare is an HMO, PPO plan with a Medicare contract. Our SNPs also have contracts with State Medicaid programs. Enrollment in our plans 
depends on contract renewal. See Evidence of Coverage for a complete description of plan benefits, exclusions, limitations and conditions of coverage. 
Plan features and availability may vary by service area. Other pharmacies, physicians and providers are available in our network. Participating physicians, 
hospitals and other health care providers are independent contractors and are neither agents nor employees of Aetna. The availability of any particular 
provider cannot be guaranteed, and provider network composition is subject to change. SilverSneakers is a registered trademark of Tivity Health, Inc. 
© 2019 Tivity Health, Inc. All rights reserved. Aetna Resources For LivingSM is the brand name used for products and services offered through the Aetna 
group of subsidiary companies.
*All persons eligible for Medicare may receive a $10 Visa Reward Card with no enrollment obligation. Non-Aetna Medicare Advantage members must 
attend a sales meeting, schedule an appointment, or request an information kit to receive the offer. Current Aetna Medicare Advantage members 
must call the number in the advertisement and participate in the member survey to receive the offer. Not to exceed more than one $10 Visa Reward 
Card per person. Offer valid while supplies last.
The OmniCard Visa Reward Card is issued by MetaBank®, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc.  No cash access or recurring 
payments. Card can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Terms, conditions and expirations apply. This optional Offer is not a MetaBank 
nor a Visa product or service; and neither MetaBank nor Visa endorse this Offer. 
©2019 Aetna Inc. 18-10-2019-14508
72.35.734.1-D1 Y0001_4002_16665a_M Accepted 10/2019

Get your extras now
Have both Medicare and Medicaid? You could get a Medicare plan with 
extra benefits at low or no extra cost to you.

Call a licensed agent to see if you qualify: 1-833-232-1586 (TTY: 711)

Call to see if you qualify or to schedule an in-home visit:

1-833-232-1586 (TTY: 711)
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. A licensed agent will answer your call. 

Get a $10 Visa Reward Card when you call 
to learn more.* There’s no obligation to enroll. VISA® REWARD CARD

Learn more at AetnaMedicare.com/extrabenefits

You could get extra benefits that go beyond Original Medicare, including:

Health and 
fitness programs

More hearing 
coverage

More dental 
coverage
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‘Be-Bop-A-Lula’ Kid at Heart Bruce Brinkley Makes 
By Stefanie Jackson

Bruce Brinkley is the product of a bygone era of 
flower children, free love, and yellow submarines, 
and it shows in his art.

Brinkley, who hails from Princess Anne County, 
moved to the Eastern Shore 13 years ago after he 
was introduced to the area for work and he and his 
wife realized, “Virginia Beach wasn’t our hometown 
anymore.”

The Shore reminded him a bit of what Virginia 
Beach was like in his youth.

It was a different place and time that left Brin-
kley with some far out memories.

He remembers African American women who 
practiced hoodoo and fashioned mojos that they hung 
around the necks of their children for protection.

Brinkley later practiced his own version of the 
ritual, waving a mojo over his band, Big Brewster 
and the Blue Rocks, before every performance.

Mojos are also a part of one of Brinkley’s most re-
cent folk art pieces, which he was working on when 
a reporter met him for an interview in the art studio 
at Custom Picture Framing in Cheriton.

It is one of many works that begin with a single 
staircase post or porch column. Brinkley enjoys sal-
vaging old building materials and furniture parts 
and making them into something new.

When it’s complete, the piece will feature a real, 
working hypnotic wheel.

The artworks that seem to be closest to his heart 
are the ones of humans or humanlike creatures. 

Brinkley carves the wood and incorporates found 
objects into the pieces to create facial features and 
body parts.

The first such artwork was a carving of Mac-
ey and Wynn Neville, the daughters of Brinkley’s 
friend, Scott Neville, also of Cheriton.

Brinkley’s reference for the piece was a photo of 
Macey and Wynn costumed as shepherds for a play 
at the Palace Theatre in Cape Charles. He aimed to 
capture the playfulness of Macey prodding her sis-
ter’s face into a smile.

The artwork was based on a real-life subject, but 
there is one element of the fantastic hidden in plain 
sight: Macey has wings like an angel.

Brinkley carved his first true angel six years ago. 
Her name is Jill, just like one of the characters in 
Brinkley’s children’s novel, “The Be-Bop-A-Lula Kid.”

Jill resembles an Egyptian queen, and her most 
unique feature is her huge wings with hundreds of 
shiny gold and silver-colored house keys as feathers.

Libby is another angel fashioned similarly out 
of a salvaged wood column. Her delicate wings are 
made mostly of souvenir spoons, with a key or two 
nestled among them.

Libby wears a pink evening gown with a hem 

Bruce Brinkley. Photo by Stefanie Jackson.

A folk art representation of two sisters 
dressed as shepherds for a play. Submit-
ted photo.

“Libby Grayspoon.” Submitted photo.

Brinkley’s novel, “The Be-Bop-A-Lula Kid.” 
Photo by Stefanie Jackson.
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made from a wooden gear that would have been 
used in turn-of-the-century, industrial machin-
ery. Her hair is made of metal acanthus leaves 
that give the appearance of boxer braids.

Both Jill and Libby have made their home 
with an art dealer in Maine. 

Another angel, Icey Moon, is kept in nearby 
Bay Creek. Perhaps it’s fitting that the angel who 
stayed behind in the little beach town of Cape 
Charles is the one holding ice cream cones.

Brinkley’s latest celestial creation is Lucy, “the 
angel of Chesapeake Bay mermaids.”

Lucy is twice as fantastic as her predecessors, 
since she is both an angel and a mermaid.

Lucy’s face is carved out of the wood column 
that also serves as her body, and her arms are 
table legs. The jewels that cover her chest are 

beach glass and other trinkets. Her bronze-col-
ored wings are small and dainty. 

Appropriately, the angel of Chesapeake Bay 
mermaids recently visited Cape Charles Beach 
for a photo-op.

Brinkley earned a living as a fire inspector 
and fire marshal, but he made a life as an artist, 
whether that meant playing a rock ’n’ roll song, 
writing a story, or carving an angel.

Now he and his wife are both retired and “my 
main goal is to keep her happy.”

He spreads a little of that happiness around 
with every new piece of art he creates as he cap-
tures the wonder and whimsy of youth and times 
gone by.

As one of Brinkley’s favorite sayings goes, 
“Time flies like the wind, fruit flies like bananas.”

Far Out, Fantasy and Myth-Inspired Folk Art in Cheriton

Top, right: Brinkley at 
work in the studio on a new 
piece featuring “three ma-
jor mojos,” two of which 
are animal bones that are 
visible in the photo. Photo 
by Stefanie Jackson.

Bottom, left: “Jill,” who 
shares her name with a 
character in Brinkley’s 
novel, appears to be an in-
nocent angel, but she has a 
dark side. She has the face 
of a red devil on her re-
verse. Submitted photo.

Bottom, right: “Lucy,” al-
so known as “the angel 
of Chesapeake Bay mer-
maids,” poses in the studio 
at Custom Picture Framing 
in Cheriton. Like the sculp-
tures of Macey and Wynn 
Neville, the inspiration for 
“Lucy” originated with a 
child of one of Brinkley’s 
friends. Photo by Stefanie 
Jackson.
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Somerset County’s only not-for-profit facility, Tawes 
 consistently receives high marks for quality care and has an 
unmatched reputation for personalized,  skilled-nursing 
and rehabilitative care. Each resident’s care is  coordinated 
by a multidisciplinary team of professionals that also 
 includes the resident’s family. Medicaid waivers accepted, 
and respite care and hospice services are available.

Residents enjoy:
• Beautiful water views from every room (private and
   semi-private available)
• Long term care, short term rehabilitation and/or
   skilled nursing care
• Full daily activities schedule
• Beauty salon, flat screen TVs with free cable and Wi-Fi
   and other amenities
• Dental, podiatry, psychiatric and nutrition services on-site
• IV therapy services
• Dedicated wound nurse
• Specialized services for dementia patients
• Personalized physical, occupational and speech therapy services for injuries and illnesses
• The convenience of McCready Memorial Hospital right next door!

At Tawes, we place our emphasis on quality of life, personal dignity and family involvement, and 
we’re dedicated to helping your loved ones achieve their full potential for physical, emotional and 
social wellness. Call today for a personal tour or more information!

Alice B. Tawes Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
201 Hall Highway, Crisfield, MD

410-968-1022
mccreadyhealth.org

Tucked away in nearby  scenic 
Crisfield, Chesapeake Cove
AssistedLivingoffersthequalityof
lifeyouoryourlovedonesdeserve.
Withwaterviewsfromeverysuite,
ChesapeakeCoveprovidesservices
for adults living independently
and those who require assistance.
Respite care is also available and
Medicaidwaiveraccepted.

Residentsenjoy:
•All-inclusiveamenities
•Freshqualitymeals
•Medicationmanagement
•Freewellnessprogram
•Fullscheduleofactivitiesand
eventseachday
•Peaceofmind,thankstoa24-hour
nursingstaff
•ConvenienceofMcCreadyHospital
rightnextdoor!
ComeseewhatChesapeakeCovehastooffer–planatourtoday!

ChesapeakeCoveAssistedLivingontheBay•203HallHighway,Crisfield,MD
410-968-1022•chesapeakecove.org

A Look Under the Hood 
This pumpkin mechanic is part of a display of Halloween cheer in the front yard of a Tasley home. Photo by Linda Cicoira.
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Izaak Martin is a spooky vampire.

The Gerber sisters trick or treat as a trio of Taco Belles.

Scaring up Tricks or Treats at Cape Charles Haunted Harbor

Mayor Smitty Dize cuts the mustard in 
his Halloween costume as he hands out 
candy to the youngsters.

A skeleton-masked little trick-or-
treater is eager to fill his bucket 
with candy.

Passengers on this boat docked at the haunted 
harbor don’t appear to have a problem with Hal-
loween candy going straight to their thighs.

T r i c k - o r - t r e a t e r s 
must beware the 
ghosts and ghouls in 
the harbor.

Photos by
Stefanie Jackson



Health Matters Open Enrollment Starts Today

Many Virginians will soon shop 
for coverage during the open 
enrollment period for the 2020 

health insurance marketplace under 
the federal Affordable Care Act (ACA). 
The open enrollment period runs from 
Nov. 1 through Dec. 15. After this date, 
consumers may only buy ACA plans if 
special enrollment conditions apply to 
them. Don’t miss the chance to pur-
chase coverage.

Whether thinking about changing 
health insurance plans or purchasing 
new coverage, the State Corporation 
Commission’s (SCC) Bureau of Insur-
ance encourages Virginians to review 
their health insurance needs and thor-
oughly explore all options.

“Not all health plans are the same, 
and some are not insurance,” said Vir-
ginia Insurance Commissioner Scott 
A. White. He encourages Virginians to 
protect themselves when shopping for 

health insurance by fully understanding 
the coverage, costs, and protections 
before they sign up for any health plan. 
“Understand enrollment periods, what 
ACA-compliant plans must cover, and 
where to turn for legitimate information. 
If you have questions, the Bureau of In-
surance can help.”

Consumer protection laws govern 
some types of health coverage, such as 
plans purchased through an employer 
or through the federal health insurance 
marketplace. Other types of plans, 
such as a health care sharing ministry 
(HCSM) and discount plans, might be 
less expensive than health insurance 
plans subject to the ACA, but they are 
not insurance and do not offer the same 
protections as ACA-compliant plans.

Short-term, limited-duration (STLD) 
health insurance plans are not available 
through the health insurance marketplace, 
but they are regulated health insurance 
plans. While they may, in some cases, be 
less expensive than plans offered through 

the health insurance marketplace, they 
often cover less than ACA-compliant mar-
ketplace plans, may deny eligibility for cov-
erage or exclude services because of pre-
existing conditions, and may apply dollar 
limits on the amount they will pay. Before 
signing up for any health insurance plan, 
the Bureau of Insurance encourages Vir-
ginians to carefully consider what health 
care services their families will need. 

Consumers should: 
• Find out whether anticipated services 

are covered, and any limits on coverage 
under each health care coverage option 
they are considering. • Check to see if 
their doctors and any medications con-
sumers and their families need is covered 
by the plan being considered. • Pay care-
ful attention to monthly premiums, as well 
as costs that coincide with using health 
services, such as co-pays, co-insurance, 
and deductibles. 
Especially during open enrollment, 

keep the following in mind: 
• Do not provide personal information 

or agree to send money in response to 
unsolicited calls or emails. • Ask for de-
tails of any health plan in writing – includ-
ing cost and coverage – and make sure 
you understand what you are purchasing. 

• In Virginia, www.healthcare.gov is the 
official website to buy ACA plans. • For 
a list of companies recognized in Virginia 
as selling short-term, limited-duration 
plans, go to www.scc.virginia.gov/boi/
pubs/stldplans.pdf

• To verify that an insurance agent, 
agency, or company is licensed in Virgin-
ia, visit the bureau’s website at www.scc.
virginia.gov/boi/ConsumerInquiry/default.
aspx. • The open enrollment period for the 
2020 health insurance marketplace under 
the ACA ends Dec. 15. Anyone contacting 
you to sell individual health insurance plans 
through an “enrollment period” outside of 
that is not selling an ACA-compliant policy. 
• Be wary of telemarketers from the “nation-
al enrollment center,” “national healthcare 
center,” or other official-sounding name. 
The federal government will not call to sell 
you health insurance. • Look for a disclo-
sure indicating whether the health plan 
complies with the ACA.

For more information, contact the 
Virginia Bureau of Insurance toll-free at 
1-877-310-6560, online at www.scc.vir-
ginia.gov/boi or see www.scc.virginia.
gov/boi/pubs/HthAlts19.pdf Use the tool 
at www.scc.virginia.gov/boi/pubs/hlth-
plan_compare.pdf to compare plans.

Courtesy of the State Corporation 
Commission

Colonial Square 13C

Belle Haven (757)442-3277

•Participating Provider for
Anthem, BC/BS, Perdue

•Certified Drug Screening
Collection Site

Therapeutic Massage
by Terry Bundick

VA Licensed Massage Therapist
#0019003401

Relaxation, Reflexology, Ear Candling
25549 East Main Street, Onley

757-787-1086

Len J. Bundick
Chiropractor, P.C.
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GOT AMMO???
Northampton Firearms LLC
21230 S. Bayside Rd., Cape Charles, VA 23310

Paul J. Dacyczyn - Owner
Like us on Facebook

(757) 331-1900
esvaguns@gmail.com

In the heart of Downtown Cheriton
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PH: (757) 302-6131     email: john@johnfiege.com

It’s All About You!
Fee-Only Planning and Investments

for Your Peace of Mind
johnfiege.com

John Fiege, CFP Dream Home on 1.78 acres
Just minutes from the island and located in Chincoteague School 

district, includes 4BR, 3 Baths, 1st floor Master with Jacuzzi tub, dual 
zone heat & A/C, outdoor living space with fireplace, attached garage.

$298,500

Angie Abell 
Broker

Nice Ranch Home
Located in a quiet subdivision. Offers 3BR and two  remodeled baths 

and kitchen, attached garage, spacious lot, fireplace. Great family home!
$169,000

Visit our website for complete listings:
www.beachbayrealty.com

6202 Maddox Blvd.,
Chincoteague, VA 23336

angie@beachbayrealty.com
757-336-3600Jennifer Huether

Realtor

Pi Epsilon Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. partici-
pated in the 2019 Relay for Life Walk held at Nandua High School Sept. 
7. The members of Pi Epsilon Omega, team name SophisAKAted Ladies, 
were able to raise $5,700 in support of finding a cure for cancer.

SophisAKAted Ladies Raise Big Bucks

• Stephen Tyler Hrubes, 31, and 
Rebecca Bradshaw Pruitt, 29, both of 
Melfa
• Ruthanna Lynn Longacre, 31, of 
Withams, and Carl Berkley Docteur, 
32, of Port Deposit, Md.
• David Henry Cherrix, 48, and 
Tammy Leigh Ewing, 56, both of 
Salisbury, Md.
• William Wat Tyler, 56, of 
Onancock, and Diane Huggman, 57, 
of Melfa

• Troy Carroll Clayton and Emily 
Marie Jefferson, both 27, both of Melfa
• Julian Tyler Sharp, 27, and 
Chelsea Megan Porter, 29, both of 
Temperanceville
• Richard Steven Lawrence 2nd, 41, 
and Nikia Lynn Annis, 35, both of 
Pocomoke, Md.
• Fred Douglas Poulson, 71, and Lillie 
Marie Abbott, 64, both of Parksley
• Zachary Alan Tanner, 30, and Anna 
Elizabeth Hines, 31, both of Onancock

• Brian Wade Richardson and 
Pamela Ann Sheehan, both 62, both 
of Chincoteague
• Peter Joseph Talarico, 31, and 
Stacey Orfeo, 41, both of East 
Aurora, N.Y.
• Michael James Turner, 51, and 
Aliisa Pilar Owens-Holland, 50, both 
of Hanover, Pa.
• Ralph Anthony Ponte III, 58, and 
Bernadette Ann Faulkner, 56, both 
of Honey Brook, Pa.
• Fantonis Kantrelle Warner, 32, 
of Parksley, and Chelsea Morgan 
Thornes, 27, of Birdsnest

• Jason Michael Kelley, 46, and 
Jessica Rose Barth, 43, both of 
Hampstead, Md.
• George Alfert Brown, 35, and 
Misshala Cornise Downing, 35, both 
of Atlantic
• Ernest Lewis, 32, and Rita 
Carpenter, 33, both of Birdsnest
• Stanley Osmolenski, 31, and
Mary Kanaskie, 33, both of 
Cape Charles
• David Komatar, 37, and Johanna 
Botella, 29, both of Holladay, Utah
• Dejanay Stith, 24, of Cape Charles, 
and Erica Martinez, 32, of Parksley

Marriage Licenses Issued

Members of the local Daughters of the American Revoloution (DAR) met 
at Scott Hall Cemetery in Onancock to help clean up the burial site of two 
Revolutionary War patriots, Commodore Zedekiah Whaley and Col. George 
Corbin. Fitz Godwin, a member of the Eastern Shore of Virginia Historical 
Society, gave an informal talk on the cemetery.Pictured above from left are 
Sarah Bingman, Godwin, Roberta Dean, Lynn Schreiber, and Carol Vincent.

DAR Cleans Patriots’ Burial Sites



Community Notes
Accomac

The Mary N. Smith Alumni Asso-
ciation will meet Saturday, Nov. 2, at 10 
a.m., at the Mary N. Smith Cultural En-
richment Center.

Cape Charles
The Fall Bazaar will be Saturday, 

Nov. 2, from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., at 
Trinity UMC. There will be a bake ta-
ble, pocketbook/jewelry table, a silent 
auction, local crafters, chicken salad 
by the pint, and a hot dog lunch. For 
more information, call Kathy Griffith 
at 757-647-1842.

Chincoteague
The Wallops Island Regional Alliance 

meeting will be Thursday, Nov. 7, from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the new Chin-
coteague Fire Station. The cost is $10 for 
members and $25 for nonmembers.

Onancock
Onancock International Films will 

host a free movie, “Coco,” Sunday, Nov. 
3, at 2:30 p.m., at the Roseland The-
atre. The movie is in Spanish with 
English subtitles. There will also be 
free popcorn and a soda. For more in-
formation, call 787-5687.

Painter
Opening day for the new regional 

collection of household hazardous 
waste for Accomack and Northampton 
county residents will be Wednesday, 
Nov. 6, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the 
Painter Convenience Center, 16490 
Wayside Dr.

Saxis
The Town of Saxis 7th Annual Oyster 

Roast will be Saturday, Nov. 2, from 5 to 
8 p.m., at Shore Seafood Oyster House 
at Saxis Dock. The all-you-can-eat  sea-
food menu is $50 per person and includes 

steamed oysters, New England clam 
chowder, and the barbecue menu. For 
non-oyster-lovers, tickets are $25 and in-
cludes pulled pork sandwiches, coleslaw, 
and chips, and drink. Tickets may be pur-
chased by calling Denise Drewer at 710-
4747 or online at www.saxisisland.com

Temperanceville
A fried chicken dinner sale will be 

Sunday, Nov. 3, from 12:30 to 4 p.m., at 
Temperanceville Masonic Lodge. Dinners 
are $8 and include chicken, mashed po-
tatoes, green beans, roll, and dessert. A 
bake table and silent auction will also be 
available.
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Make check payable to RSMH Auxiliary 
and return by  

Monday, Nov. 25 to: 
Attn: Bev Misuna
5 Hillcrest Dr., Onancock, VA 23417

Tree lighting ceremony Friday, Dec. 6, 5:30 p.m.,  
Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital.

with the purchase of a holiday tree light 

Sponsored by Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital Auxiliary

r Tree Light $7   r Quarter Page in Booklet $25    
r Half Page in Booklet $50    r Full Page in Booklet $100

 r In HONOR of:   r In MEMORY of:

Your Name

Address Phone

Town  State Zip

Name    Email

Address Town  State Zip

Name

SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO VIA:  r Postcard  r Email

ORDER FORM

SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT VIA   r Postcard  r Email

 1.800.285.1676
MidAtlanticRegional@telamon.org

Telamon is an equal opportunity employer and provider. Auxiliary Aids available upon request. 
The National Farmworker Jobs Program is financed 100% with Federal funds of  $914,652, with 0% from nongovernmental funds. 

Your Vision. Our Expertise.

Contact us today to learn more

No School for Accomack County Students Nov. 4 and 5
Accomack County Public Schools will be closed on Monday, 
Nov. 4, for a Staff Development Day and Tuesday, Nov. 5, 
for a Teacher Work Day. The first nine weeks will end Nov. 
1 and the second nine weeks will begin on Nov. 6. Report 
cards will be issued on Nov. 12.



H7:45 a.m. - Kiwanis Club of Accomack  mtg. - Sage 
Diner, Onley
H10 a.m. - TOPS mtg. - Market St. UMC, Onancock - 

 787-4718
H10 a.m.-2 p.m. - Veterans’ Employment Representative Avail. - ESCC, 
Melfa - no appt. needed 
H10:30-11:30 a.m. - Overeaters Anonymous mtg. - Rock Church, Onley - 
757-655-4834
H10:30 a.m.-noon - Riverside Shore Hospice  Caregivers’ Support Group 
mtg. -  Onley UMC, 25642 E. Main St. - 789-5000
H11 a.m.-1 p.m. - Soup Kitchen - Corner Stone Seventh Day Adventist 
Church, 3431 Main St., Exmore
H11:30 a.m-12:30 p.m. - Debedeavon Toastmasters’ mtg. - NASA/ Wallops 
Base - Call Owen Hooks at  824-1941 for base access
H5-7 p.m. - Soup Kitchen and Clothes Closet - Grace and Truth 
 Ministries, 19  Boundary Ave., Onancock - Donations: 789-5369
H5:30-6:30 p.m. - Free Meals for the Hungry - Epworth UMC, 4158  Seaside 
Rd., Exmore - 442-6391
H6 p.m. - Accomack Cty. Democratic Committee mtg. - Chamber of 
 Commerce, Melfa
H6-7 p.m. - Prayer Line Open - St. Matthew’s Church, Onley - Call 
 665-7403, 387-7021 or 894-1521 w/prayer requests
H6-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - Cape Charles Rescue
H6-9 p.m. - GED Class - Arcadia High School, Oak Hall
H6:45 p.m. - Bingo - St. Peter the Apostle Catholic Church, Onley - doors 
open at 5:30 p.m.
H7 p.m. - AA and Al-Anon mtgs. - Franktown UMC
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Painter VFC

H10:30 a.m. - Story Time - Cape Charles  Memorial  Library
H5:30 p.m. - Shore Losers mtg. - Drummondtown  Baptist 
Church,  Accomac - $1/wk.

H5:30 p.m. - TOPS VA-550 mtg. - Zion Baptist Church, Parksley -  787-7099
H6-8 p.m. - Free English for Speakers of Other  Languages - 
 Pungoteague Elementary - 789-1761 
H6-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - ESCC, Class A-51, Melfa
H6:30 p.m. - Kiwanis Club mtg. - St. Andrew’s Catholic Church, 
 Chincoteague
H6:30 p.m. - Al-Anon. mtg. - Trinity UMC, Cape Charles
H6:30 p.m. - American Legion Post 101 mtg. -  Chapter Bldg., 
25534 Main St., Onley
H7 p.m. - Republican Party mtg. -  Little Italy,  Nassawadox
H7 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery Group mtg. - Chincoteague Church of 
God, 5252  Woodland Dr.
H7 p.m. - NA mtg. - Painter Garrison UMC
H7-8 p.m. - Debedeavon  Toastmasters’ mtg. -  Market St. UMC, Onancock
H8 p.m. - AA mtg. - Christ UMC, 6253 Church St., Chincoteague

THURSDAY
NOV. 7

H8:30 a.m.-noon - Veterans’  Employment  Representative 
Avail. -  Accomack Cty. Dept. of  Social  Services - no appt. needed 
H9 a.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Refuge Inn, Chincoteague

H10 a.m. - Zumba - Franktown UMC
H10 a.m. - Bingo - Accomack Senior Village,  Onancock - 787-3900
H10:30 a.m. - Duplicate Bridge - Island House,  Wachapreague - 787-2432
H5:30 p.m. - Onancock Business and Civic Assn. mtg. -  Naomi 
 Makemie Presbyterian Church, Onancock
H6 p.m. - Rachel Leah Ministries - 787-2486 (call for location) 
H6 p.m. - Bingo - Pocomoke Elks, next to YMCA
H6-7:30 p.m. - Girl Scouts mtg. -  Craddockville UMC
H6-8 p.m. - Free English for Speakers of Other Languages - 
 Pungoteague Elementary - 789-1761
H6-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - ESCC, Class A-51, Melfa
H6:30 p.m. - Addiction Support Group mtg. - Anointed Word of
Deliverance COGIC, Melfa - 757-350-5039
H6:30 p.m. - Vietnam Veterans’ E.S. Chapter 614 mtg. -  Chapter Bldg., 
25534 Main St., Onley
H7 p.m. - Northampton Cty. Democratic  Committee mtg. - 
 Northampton Cty. Social Services Bldg., Eastville
H7:15 p.m. - Disabled American Veterans’ mtg. -  Chapter Bldg., 25534 
Main St., Onley
H7:30 p.m. - Central Masonic Lodge mtg.
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Cheriton VFC - smoke free
H7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Atlantic UMC

TUESDAY
NOV. 5

WEDNESDAY
NOV. 6

POST TIMES 
Nov. 1-7

 H11 a.m. - Northampton Chap. AARP mtg. - Cheriton 
 Rescue Squad
H1-4 p.m. - CIAO Presents Gameplay Monday: Card, 

Word, and Board Games -  Theatre  Annex, 4076 Main St., Chincoteague
H5:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Onancock UMC, 75 Market St. 
H5:30-6:30 p.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,  Onancock
H6 p.m. - Bingo - Elks Lodge, Tasley
H6-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - Cape Charles Rescue
H6-9 p.m. - GED Class - Arcadia High School, Oak Hall
H6:15 p.m. - Central Shore Lions Club mtg. - Sage Diner, Onley
H6:30 p.m. - Cub Scout Pack 300 mtg. - Grace UMC, Parksley
H7 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery mtg. - Onancock Baptist Church - food 
served at 6 p.m.

MONDAY
NOV. 4

Hnoon - AA mtg. -  Onancock UMC, 
75 Market St.
H12:30 p.m. - SciPhi Seminar: The 

Opiate Crisis -  ESCC, Melfa
H5-8 p.m. - Station 1 Pizza Night - 4264 Firehouse 
St., New Church - $12/pizza,  $1/ additional topping 
(sausage and pepperoni) - drive-through and tables
H7 p.m. - AA mtg. - Christ Episcopal Church, 
16304 Courthouse Rd., Eastville 
H7 p.m. - Life Teach Series -  Rachel Leah 
 Covenant  Ministries Center - 787-2486
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Exmore Moose Lodge, Belle 
 Haven

H8 a.m. - United Methodist Men mtg. - 
 Craddockville UMC 
H11 a.m. - Meditation Group -  Train 

Station, Onley
H2 p.m. - Bingo - VFW Post 2296, Tasley

SUNDAY
NOV. 3

H9 a.m.-1 p.m. - 
 Farmers  and  Artisans 
 Market -  Community  

 Center for  the Arts,  Chincoteague - flea 
 market: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
H9:30 a.m. - E.S. Cancer Support 
Group mtg. - Sage Diner, Onley - 
$5/Breakfast 
H1 p.m. - Free Art Class for Kids - 
 Chincoteague Cultural Alliance, 6309 
Church St.
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Eastville Vol. Fire 
Co.

SATURDAY
NOV. 2

FRIDAY
NOV. 1
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Classified Ads, Real Estate Ads, Auctions & Legal Notices

Eastern Shore  Trading POST
Announcements Help Wanted Request for Proposals: Seeking Bookkeeping/Accounting 

Services
Local, well-established business looking for part-time 
bookkeeping services, estimated at 15-20 hours per week.
If interested, please submit: Hourly rates for bookkeep-
ing and accounting services. Principal staff bios and 
qualifications, as well as qualifications of staff members 
who would work on the account, Accounting software ca-
pabilities, Business references
Qualified individuals (not part of a company) are welcome 
to submit.
Email resume and qualifications to:
A.B.C., P.O. Box 517, Onley, VA 23418

CLASS A CDL DRIVERS WANTED
• Clean Driving Record
• Current DOT Physical
• Two Years Experience Required
• Competitive Salary And Benefits

Contact John At Moore’s Trucking LLC
15442 Merry Cat Ln., Belle Haven, Va 23306

757-442-2734
Or email John.Annis@moorescompanies.com

Children’s Harbor—Employment Opportunities
We value early care and education professionals.

Check out the benefits of working with our children at 
Children’s Harbor.

~ Wayne C. Bell Jr, Interim CEO

We currently have part-time and full-time opportunities 
available for:

• Preschool teachers
• Infant and toddler teachers

Please contact:
Human Resource Department
Children’s Harbor Corporate Office
Office: 757-397-2981 Cell: 757-678-6383
Email: wayne@childrensharbor.cc

Our Locations:
Children’s Harbor Chesapeake
2400 Strawberry Lane
Chesapeake VA 23324-3113
(757) 543-4221
Children’s Harbor Ghent
1900 Llewellyn Avenue
Norfolk VA 23517-2233
(757) 622-0900
Children’s Harbor Olde Towne
620 London Street
Portsmouth VA 23704-2402
(757) 397-2980
Children’s Harbor Suffolk
1020 Champions Way
Suffolk VA 23435-3728
(757) 483-2693

*Carpooling is 
Available*

The Eastern Shore Community Services Board is 
seeking candidates for the following positions:

Senior Clinician/Clinician
Emergency Services Clinician
• $1000 Sign-on bonus
• FT benefits package includes paid 
maternity leave

The ESCSB is a NHSC approved site for the loan 
repayment program

For more information or to apply, 
please visit the ESCSB’s website at 

www.escsb.org
“We passionately believe in the potential of all.”

Innovative, Inclusive, Caring, Professional

The Eastern Shore Community Services Board is 
seeking candidates for the following positions:

• Developmental Disabilities Aide
 • Crisis Stabilization Case Manager
• Part-time Driver ($11.50 per hour)
• Mental Health Facility Technician
• Vehicle Maintenance Specialist

• Developmental Services Case Manager
• Developmental Services 

Medical Records Associate
For more information or to apply, 

please visit the ESCSB’s website at 
www.escsb.org

“We passionately believe in the potential of all.”
Innovative, Inclusive, Caring, Professional

In Remembrance of
Chris Floyd

on his birthday in Heaven
November 2.

Miss you more every day.
Love, Darlene Floyd

Accomack County Sheriff’s Office is accepting  applications 
for the following position: Full-Time Dispatcher.  Applications 
may be obtained from the Accomack County Sheriff’s Office 
or online at accomackcountysheriffsoffice.org. Applications 
must be returned to this office by Monday, November 18, 
2019 at 5:00 pm. Accomack County Sheriff’s Office is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

The rolling stream 
of life rolls on

But there’s still a 
vacant chair

We recall your love, 
your voice, and 

your smile
And we miss you 

sitting there
Happy birthday in 

heaven.
We love and miss you 

very much.

Margaret, Heather, Mark, 
Madison, Jessica, Keith, 

and Max
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Locally Owned, Locally Operated

Got a boat or truck you 
want to sell? 
Put it in the 

Eastern ShorePost 
for only $30 until sold. 

Call Angie 
at 757.789.7678.

 Fall Back: Don't 
Forget to
Set Your Clocks 
Back This Weekend.
Daylight Savings 
Time ends at 2 a.m. 
on Sunday, Nov. 3.



Help Wanted
KITCHEN HELP 
NEEDED at Perdue caf-
eteria. Call 757-787-5334 
for more info.
HELPER MALE OR   
FEMALE Varied du-
ties, possible year around 
work, mostly outside. 
Pay depends on ability. 
Must live on or very close 
to Chincoteague. Call        
757-894-8148 

MILLWRIGHTS-        
PIPE FITTERS/WELDERS                              

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
* MIG - TIG - STICK                                   

* FT - PT and Weekends                   
* Exp’d only. * Valid 
Driver’s License and 

Transportation. Day shift 
and night shift positions.                   

DOUGLAS REPAIRS, 
INC., SNOW HILL, MD.                   

Call 410-632-1346 or     
443-783-4125.

DIESEL MECHANIC  
NEEDED to work on heavy 
equipment. See Karen Gray 
at T&W Block, 21075 Wash-
ington Street, Onley, VA.
MAINTENANCE TECH-
NICIAN East Coast Prop-
erty Management seeks 
skilled technician for apart-
ment complex in Onancock.  
Must be available some 
evenings and weekends, 
have a valid driver’s license 
and transportation. Email 
or fax resume to: vsmith@
ecpmgt.com (302)422-
8260 or visit our website 
to fill out an application.                 
eastcoastmgt.com Com-
petitive salary and benefits 
package. EOE

Boats, Etc.
12-FT. DEEP V ALU-
MINUM BOAT - New 
4-stroke 8 h.p. Yamaha (3 
hrs. on motor), $1,950. Call 
757-678-2729 after 6 p.m.
18-FT. MARITIME 
SKIFF - 50 h.p. Honda 
4-stroke (174 hrs.), alumi-
num trailer, marine radio, 
GPS/fishfinder, compass. 
$11,500. 757-678-5119.
3 POMPANETTE DECK 
CHAIRS with fight-
ing gimbals. $300. Call       
443-477-2407.
BOAT WHEELS - 4-blade, 
1 pair, 19” x 23-1½” shaft. 
REDUCED $400. Call    
757-999-3437 & leave msg.

16-FT. REBEL SAIL-
BOAT – boat and trailer: 
$750. 757-709-3426. 
4 CUSTOM DAIWA DEEP 
SEA RODS with 9 or 10 
reels. $450. 443-477-2407.

2017 9.9 4-STROKE 
HONDA OUTBOARD - 
25-in. shaft, electric start, 
new condition. $2,000. Call 
757-746-6136.
2014 14-FT. E-TENDER 
ROWBOAT - Never used, 
like new. $1,750. Call   
757-746-6136.
LUND $3,800 - Alum. hull 
open fishing boat with Merc, 
25hp 4 stroke OB on a Load-
Rite galv. trlr. with elec. 
winch. Extras: trolling mtr., 
depth finder, rod holders, live 
well, cover, more. 757-824-
4782 oystercarvr@aol.com
SUZUKI OUTBOARD 
ENGINE - 115 h.p., like 
new, less than 30 hrs. run-
ning time. $7,500! Call 
757-710-4263.
1959 15FT. CRUISERS 
INC. wood, Johnson out-
board 50  w/trailer. This clas-
sic won’t last long. $5,000 
OBO. Call (757) 787-4090.
MERCURY OUTBOARD 
PROPELLER SS 22- 
PITCH - Like new. $450. 
757-710-0070.
2000 18-FT. POLAR 
KRAFT extra-wide alumi-
num boat. 50 h.p. 4-stroke 
engine, drive-on trailer. 
Good cond. REDUCED: 
$3,500 OBO. Text 695-6202.
5-HP MEYERS SUB-
MERSIBLE WATER 
PUMP - Includes electrical 
box. Used less than 30 hrs 
$950. 442-7677 & leave msg.

’00 MAXUM 2800 SCR 
twin 4.3L V6 engines. 
Exc. cond. w/recent (2014) 
maintenance record. Many 
extras. $16K OBO. Call      
540-287-5047.
14-FT. BOAT TRAILER 
FOR SALE - $750. Call   
442-4923.
1997 EAGLE CENTER 
CONSOLE – Fiberglass, 
’04 Loadrite trailer, ’02 90 
hp Yamaha w/150 hrs., VHF, 
depth finder, all fishing 
gear, 3 elec. winches, inter-
nal bilge pump & gas tank, 
$4,000. 757-336-5256 or 
410-404-6066 (ask for Bob).
CHARTER BOAT  
$15,000 OBO - 34’ Delta-
ville Dead-Rise  $15,000 
obo - Charter Fishing Boat. 
2012 Re-Power Cat 3208T 
(757) 678-3718.
’87 26-FT. SHAMROCK 
– With anchor puller, 
never been used, lots of 
extra equipment. Call                     
757-891-2426.
’90 22-FT. SEAPRO CUD-
DY CABIN - Rebuilt OMC 
225. 160-gal. fuel tank, 
22-ft. aluminum trailer 
w/brakes (Grady White 
clone). $10,300 REDUCED: 
$6,000. Pat-757-442-4635.
34’ DELTAVILLE DEAD-
RISE $28,500 OBO - 
Charter Fishing Boat. 2012 
Re-Power Cat 3208T (757) 
678-3718. dat556@verizon.net 
www.ltbaycharters.com
FREE 26-FT. RANGER 
SAILBOAT in cradle w/
sails, rigging, cushions. 
Needs to be moved & re-
paired. 757-331-0315. 
1983 Pro-Time 20-ft. 
Cuddy Cabin, 2006 150 
HP Yamaha V-WAX, 2009 
float-on trailer, and many 
extras, exc. cond. $15,000 
OBO 518-369-9458
CLASS A GILL NET 
LICENSE FOR SALE - 
$1,000. 757-789-3336.
’87 18-FT. WINNER Cen-
ter Console Boat with 
a 150 h.p. Mariner mo-
tor on a 1999 Star trailer.                 
REDUCED: $2,900 OBO. 
Call 757-710-3726.
’01 18’ TROPHY - Very 
good cond. + extras. Can 
be seen at K & E Marine, 
across from Perdue plant. 
$11K. 757-678-3622.

Farm & Lawn 
Equipment

DIESEL GENERATOR 
$3,500 Kubota 8KW diesel, 
like new.   (757) 999-4140 
rsluk@icloud.com
1953 ANNIVERSARY JU-
BILEE 600 FORD TRAC-
TOR - $3,500. 442-7507.
ANTIQUE 1956 MERCU-
RY outboard, electric start 
w/0 hours, 8-pt. over haul! 
$1,995 or buy a 1950s 16-ft. 
(or so) run-about and keep 
sailing! Jim: 757-789-5141.

Feed & Seed
HORSE HAY - $5 per bale. 
STRAW – $4 per bale.  
Call 757-824-3930 or call    
757-894-1339 (cell).

Firewood
PLENTY OF SEASONED 
OAK AND CHERRY 
FIREWOOD CUT 16”-18” 
- 757-678-2566.

Hunting Land 
for Lease

17 ACRES of marsh and 
woods, waterfowl and deer, 
located on Messongo Creek 
near Saxis, Va. $500/lease. 
Call 757-710-2361, 787-7952.

Livestock   
Boarding

Misc. - For Sale
COLLECTION OF NEW 
YORKER MAGAZINES 
ranging from 1964 to mid-
80s; open to offers.  Contact 
757-693-7759 to discuss.
WHIRLPOOL PROPANE 
WATER HEATER TANK 
Exc. cond., $275. Located on 
Chincoteague. 804-218-1090.
30KW KOHLER GEN-
ERATOR – 4-cyl. diesel, 
3-phase or 1-phase. $3,500. 
Exc. shape. 787-1469.

SONY WEGA 55-INCH 
LCD REAR PROJEC-
TION TELEVISION - RE-
DUCED: $275. $375. Call 
757-709-0813.
ANTIQUE MAPLE 
HARDWOOD KITCHEN 
TABLE w/leaf & 4 chairs, 
$150. Located on Chincote-
ague. 804-218-1090.
E N T E R T A I N M E N T 
CENTER - Includes 42” 
flat tv (Pioneer 5.1 sur-
round sound), receiver, Sony 
compact disk player, Bose 
speakers. All sold as 1 unit: 
$800 OBO. 757-693-2154.
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE 
CHINA CLOSET. $200 
OBO. Call 757-787-7307.
150-YEAR-OLD BOER 
WAR ENFIELD RIFLE 
Exc. condition. $1,000 OBO. 
410-245-0152.
20-YR. COLLECTION OF 
FRESHWATER FISHING 
Tackle & memorabilia. Sell-
ing “The Fish Room.” Rods, 
reels, antique lures, etc. 
Call for info.: 757-710-8387
LIKE NEW: 2 INDIAN 
HEAD PENNIES - $6 a 
set. Call 757-442-4252.. 
BEAUTIFUL LANE CE-
DAR CHEST on casters. 
Waterfall front. Shelf on in-
side. Restored & refinished. 
12 1/4” d X 16 1/4” w X 44 1/2” 
l (inside dimen.) Asking 
$200. 757-894-0218.
DISPLAY CASES - Three 
display cases are 6 ft.; two 
are 3 ft.; one corner. Will 
sell seperately or together. 
Call for pricing. Pick up 
only. 757-442-5873.
LARK ENCLOSED 
TRAILER 5’x8’ - Like new, 
built-in shelf, used 1 time. 
665-4424. $1,700.

1972–22’ Marshall Catboat
Lg. cockpit; Yanmar 2GM20 in-
board engine w/low hrs. Fully 
equipped, sails in exc. shape, 
shallow draft 2.5 ft., sleeps 3, 
depth sounder, VHF radio, com-
pass, cushions inside & out, boat 
lift kept. A sweet sailing boat that 
turns heads in any port.  $15,000 
OBO. 757-787-3233.

1988 Grady White
20’, 225 h.p. 

Yamaha, 2 axle 
trailer. Ready to go. 
REDUCED: $7,000. 
Call 757-824-5748.

’84 21-FT. KEN 
CRAFT - Pilot house, 
fresh water cooled, 
V8 inboard, pocket 
drive w/galvanized 

trailer. $10,500. 
757-665-6564.

’86 27.2-FT. O’DAY 
SAILBOAT – 

9.9 Yamaha, 4-stroke. 
Sails good, sleeps 4. Galley 

& toilet. Trailer & new 
winch. Draws 2’11”. PRICE 
REDUCED: $5,000 OBO. 
Call Don at 757-656-8986. 

Firewood
757-442-7540
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27-ft. McGregor 
Sailboat - With sails, 

tiller, retractable skag, 
depth recorder for 

shallow water, trailer 
w/electric mast, wench. 

Exc. cond. $2,500. 
757-710-7146

FORMULA 233 
THUNDERBIRD - 
23-ft. 5-7 350 V8 (less than 

50 hrs.) New stern drive (less 
than 10 hrs.) Great open deck, 
Cuddy Cabin, Loadrite trailer w/
pwr. winch, well kept, exc. cond. 

$8,900. 
757-710-7146.

Pasture Horse 
Boarding 

Run-in shelter, hay & 
sweet feed during the 

winter months. Located 
in Pungoteague. For 
more information, call

(757)710-1095

ASPHALT MILLINGS 
$22 per ton. Location Poco-
moke, MD and Nassawa-
dox, VA. Call 757-787-4801 
for more information.

TRACTOR TRAILER

DRIVER Experienced

CDL Driver needed.

Clean driving record.

Some experience with

dump trailers. Contact

Twin Cedar Farms at 757

-630-7489

Locally Owned,
Locally Operated

Only $30 Sells 
your Boat

or Car!
Call Angie at

757-789-7678



Mobile Homes
JAMESVILLE - 2BR mo-
bile home, $650/mo. + sec. 
dep. No animals, referenc-
es & credit ck. req’d. Call 
757-442-7507 (leave msg._
TWO BEDROOM TRAIL-
ER for rent. Michelle 
Circle, Melfa. $700/mo. + 
$700/sec. dep. Section 8 ap-
proved. Text 709-1977.
2BR MOBILE HOMES 
IN NORTHERN ACC. 
CTY. FOR RENT - Sec-
tion 8 approved. Call                 
757-710-8894.
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR 
FOR USED HOMES AND 
TRADE-INS!!! Call today 
for evaluation 302-846-9100.

Pets
TWO LARGE PONIES 
WANTED to ride on beach 
and trail at home in East-
ville, VA several times 
per year.  Will keep, feed 
and look after ponies dur-
ing rental in new state 
of the art barn and pas-
tures   (440) 725-7770                                
info@jarvisinsurance.com

Real Estate
MOMENT OF LIFT OFF! 
For Sale! Temperanceville, 
off Atlantic Rd. #9 Bogues 
Bay  Dr. 3.5 cleared, acre-
age of waterfront with 160-
ft. pier. Just $99,000. Call 
Wallops 302-236-6215

EXMORE 1935 historic 
brick home w/slate roof, su-
perbly renovated w/ 4BR, 1 
½ baths, LR, dining room, 
reception room, hardwood 
and ceramic tile floors, dry 
basement and attic. Sepa-
rate detached building with 
brick floors and French 
door entry. Perfect visibil-
ity for home business. Sale: 
$235,000. 757-678-7500.
WHY RENT WHEN YOU 
CAN OWN? Call us to 
learn how. Construct your 
dream home in Waterside 
Village. Paved roads, un-
derground electric, pond 
front recreational areas and 
fenced/locked boat storage 
are just a few of the reasons 
to choose this beautiful, 
conveniently located com-
munity. Lots range ¾ acre 
to 4 acres and start at just 
$18,000!  757-678-7631.
COMING SOON!!! Un-
der Construction: 3 Bed-
room, 2 Bath, Front Porch, 
and Garage. THREE TO 
CHOOSE FROM Reserve 
Yours Today!!!! Call for de-
tails 302-846-9100.
SPECIAL PRICING - 
5BR, 3BA, $79,900. Call   
302-846-9739.
RED TAG SPECIALS Call 
for details, 302-846-9739.
WE BUY LAND!!! Call 
Clayton Homes for more 
information. 302-846-9100.

Rentals - Apts.
CAPE CHARLES HIS-
TORIC DISTRICT - 2BR, 
1BA, 2 blocks to town/3 
blocks to beach. $700/mo. + 
util., yearly lease & credit 
ck. 631-678-1476
EASTVILLE - 2BR, up-
stairs, all elec., W/D hookup, 
kitchen appliances, fur-
nished, No Pets, $640/mo. 
Bagwell Apts. 757-678-5806.
ONLEY - 2 BR, available in 
December.  $800/mo.  View 
this property and appl. at 
shorepropertyrentals.com 
757-710-1731

Rentals -     
Commercial

FOR LEASE – Single Unit 
Office Space.  $375/mo. plus 
Electric. Call 757-442-7340 
for more details.
PARKSLEY - 823 sq. ft. 
store front/office space. 1/2 
bath. Prime location. Park-
ing. 1 yr. lease, 1 mo. sec. 
dep., credit ck. & ref. req’d. 
$650/mo. 757-710-8667.

Rentals -    
Houses

EXMORE – 3BR, refrig-
erator, stove, W/D hook-up, 
near Family Dollar. $890/
mo. 757-709-0845.
PARKSLEY – 3BR, 1BA, 
freshly painted.  $775 
mo. + $775 Sec. Dep. Call            
757-710-8894.
NEW 3BR, 2BA HOME 
$500 DEPOSIT CALL FOR 
DETAILS:    302-846-9100. 
ONANCOCK - Waterfront 
2-story house on  Chescon-
essex Creek, private land. 
No pets, no children, no 
programs. 5 min. to Onan-
cock. $950/mo. Credit 
check. 710-2192.
TIRED OF RENTING? 
$1,000 down may get you 
a new home purchase! Call 
302-846-9735.

NUEVA Casa–3 Recama-
ras, 2 Banos Solo $500 
Deposito – Llame para los 
requisitos: 302-846-9100.

Services
WAGNER BROS. LAND-
SCAPING FALL SPE-
CIAL - Screened black-top 
milling: $36/ton delivered. 
Call 757-331-4203.

SIMPSON TREE & 
BOBCAT SERVICE - 
Tree trimming, removal 

and stump grinding.              
Call 757-710-8477.      

FREE ESTIMATES.         
We accept credit cards.

GO ONLINE TO 
DESIGN YOUR OWN 
CLASSIFIED AD AT  

www.easternshorepost.com

For Front-
Page 

Stickers, Inserts or 
Display 

Advertising 
CALL Troy Justis or 

Sam Sellard 
at 757-789-7678.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
Cheriton/Oyster Area

Septic System Certified
$17,500

Ralph W. Dodd & Associ-
ates - Eastville, VA

William “Dutch” Schwab 
Licensed Agent
757-678-5377 

office
757-678-6622 cell

Home just got 
SWEETER! BUZZ on 
in and check out our 

HONEY of a deal!!
Accomack Manor 

Apartments
757-665-5848

TDD 711
This institution is an equal 

opportunity employer.

ONANCOCK 
SQUARE 

APARTMENTS

Now accepting applications 
for 2BR apts. Rent starts 
at $552 for 2BR.
•Central air/heat •wall-
to-wall carpet •ref. & 
stove •private entrance 
•community rooms & 
•laundry rooms. Located 
off Pennewell St., in 
historic Onancock, VA.

Contact site manager 
at (757) 787-7213 

Mon-Fri 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

TDD 1-800-828-1140
onancock@tmamgroup.com

Onancock Square Apts.
160 Jacob Street

Onancock, VA 23417

This institution is an Equal 
Opportunity 
Provider & 
Employer

Home just got 
SWEETER! BUZZ on 
in and check out our 

HONEY of a deal!!
Exmore Village & 

Exmore Village II Apts
(757)442-9471

TDD 711
This institution is an equal

opportunity provider.

Commercial building with Route 
13 exposure for rent in Belle 
Haven. Formerly part of a 1700s 
plantation house, now fully reno-
vated. 900 square feet over 2 
floors with ample parking. Would 
be perfect for an office, outpatient 
facility or shop. $675 per month 
plus utilities. Route 13 signage 
nearby also available if desired.  
Call 843-822-2251.
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(757) 442-7540
TREE SERVICE

MARSHALL’S

Funky Kitty & Big Papa Pup say...Call John Miller
Driveways, Stone, Dry Clam Shells, Top Soil, Fill Dirt, 

Excavation, & Backhoe Work, Tree & Stump Removal

Just Call Site Work 
Specialist 

John C. Miller at 757-665-4026

TONY’S TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL

14319 DEER PATH
HALLWOOD, VA 23359
(757) 990-1131

Residential • Commercial
FREE Estimates • Stump Grinding

Stump Removal • Lot Clearing • Excavation 
Licensed and Insured

PARKS PAVING 
“We make driveways look like highways”

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

Only Serving the Eastern Shore of Virginia
Paving & Seal Coating

757-710-9600  

Pine, Oak, Walnut, 
Cherry and more for 
sale. Rough cut or planed 
available or we saw your 
logs. Portable Sawmill.

757-331-4848Garage Doors
Automatic Openers
Installation, Sales 

& Service

Affordable Rates
Call 894-3151

 

HOLLAND HILL
RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY

&
CARDINAL VILLAGE

New Church, VA 23415
 

2- & 3-BDRM mobile homes 
rent starts at $600 per month.

Refrigerator/range/
washer/dryer hook-up. 

Weekly trash pick-up, water/
sewer, lawn care are included 
in  rent. Transit Bus Service.

No pets.

(757)824-0315

We are pledged to the letter 
and spirit of Virginia’s and 
HUD’s equal opportunity 

housing policies. Virginia’s fair 
housing law makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, limi-
tation or discrimination based 

on race, color, religion, national 
origin, sex, elderliness, familial 

status or handicap.  

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept advertising for 
real estate that violates the 

fair housing law. Our readers 
are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 
For more information about 

Virginia’s Fair Housing Law or 
to file a fair housing complaint, 
call the Virginia Fair Housing 
Office at (804) 367-8530. Toll-
free call (888) 551-3247. For 

TDD users, please call 
the Virginia Relay by 

dialing 7-1-1.

Call 789-7678 for Classifieds For Classifieds CALL 789-POST.



Vehicles – Cars, RVs, 
Trucks, SUVs, Parts 

2016 VW JETTA SEL: 
Gas, auto., full equip., in-
cluding heated leather, 
powered sunroof, & backup 
camera. 33K mi., VW war-
rantee, exc. cond., $12,995. 
Call 757-351-5611.

2001 TAURUS SW - In-
spected, runs well. $900. 
717-371-9165.
1953 HUDSON HORNET 
4-door sedan. red exterior, 
high-compression straight 
six “h-145” engine 170 h.p., 
twin-h-dual carb., $10,000 
OBO. Call (757) 787-4090.
’03 DODGE 1500 CREW-
CAB off-road 4x4 SLT 4.7 
eng, new tires, brakes, up-
per/lower ball joints, rblt 
short block 1 yr ago, very 
good shape $5,500 obo. 757-
694-5332.
2016 TOYOTA CAMRY - 
4-dr., 4-cyl., auto., A/C, full 
pwr., cruise, tilt, CD, back-
up camera, exc. cond., Toy-
ota warranty. $14,900. Call 
443-235-0304.
1985 MERCEDES – Good 
cond., gold, $1,700. Call 
757-787-4924.
2015 NISSAN ALTIMA 
– 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., full 
power, cruise control, CD, 
A/C, Nissan warranty, exc. 
cond., 32K mi., $11,900. 
443-235-0304.
’07 LINCOLN MARK LT 
1-owner, 4x4, loaded w/op-
tions, factory 22” wheels, 
hwy. miles, runs & drives 
like new, REDUCED 
$9,500 OBO. Call 787-4633 
or 710-7394.

’00 MUSTANG – 150K mi. 
New tires, brakes clutch & 
windshield-wiper motor. 
$4,300 Firm. Call 710-7571
2016 HONDA CRV – 4-cyl., 
auto, cruise, power windows 
& locks, exc. cond., Honda 
warranty, 31K mi., $16,500. 
443-235-0304.
’14 HONDA ACCORD LX 
- 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., A/C, full 
pwr., backup camera, 30K 
mi., exc. cond., 1 owner, war-
ranty, $14,000. 757-351-5611.
’99 35TH ANNIVERSARY 
GT MUSTANG - Profes-
sionally installed engine 
9/15/11, 36-mo. warranty 
on engine still good. $7,500. 
Good cond. 757-377-8261.
NISSAN ROGUE SL – 
CLEAR TITLE $18,500,  
immaculate, garage kept. 
Leather seats.  Bells & 
whistles. Call (757) 854-
1407 ft512@verizon.net
PERFORMANCE IN-
CREASE POWER PRO-
GRAMMER - Instant horse-
power, improved economy, 
easy installation, lifetime 
warranty. 4.8, 5.3, 6.0 & 8.1, 
’99-’06 GM trucks. Pd. $400 
for it and only asking $200. 
709-4234.

Vehicles – Motorcycles 
& ATVs & Scooters

2010 ULTRA CLASSIC 
FULL DRESSER - $8,500.  
757-787-2190.
2001 KAWASAKI VUL-
CAN 1500 - Locking bags, 
highway bars, water cooled. 
$2,950 OBO. 757-894-8561.
’04 Harley Fat Boy Ape-
hangers, Triple Exhaust, 
6,773 mi. $9,500. Call 757-
709-9112 or   709-4963. 
2003 HONDA SILVER-
WING SCOOTER 600cc 
- Tour pack, adj. back rest, 
garage kept, tall windshield, 
like new, current maint., 43K 
mi., $3,000. 757-710-4835.

Yard/Estate 
Sales

OPEN HOUSE - 126 Mar-
ket St., Onancock. Nov. 1, 
2, 3. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Largest 
sale of the year. We are par-
ticipating in the local Shop 
Hop. The Onancock Peddler.
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’14 Travel Trailer For Sale
26’ Premier Bullet Ultra Lite, 
2 pull outs with awning, 
sleeps 6, complete camp-
ing package, bike rack, 
hitch, loaded with extras. 
Like new, see in Va. Beach, 
can deliver! $26,000 Call 
757-286-6463.

Put your Yard Sale 
ad in the Post. 
5 lines/$11

757.789.7678.

Legal Ads & Auctions
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Town of Chincoteague has identified an unsafe struc-
ture (residence) located at 6049 Peterson Street currently 
owned by Joseph & Diana Chmiel. The wall  system on 
this structure has several openings and the roof system 
has failed. Failure to make the necessary repairs on this 
structure or demolish said structure within 30 days shall 
result in the removal of such by the Town of Chincote-
ague.  The owner has the right to appeal to the Board of 
Building Code of Appeals within 30 days of this notice.

Kenny L Lewis
Zoning Administrator

TRUSTEE’S SALE OF 9078 SAMPLE COURT, NAS-
SAWADOX, VA 23413. In execution of a certain Deed 
of Trust dated June 25, 2008, in the original principal 
amount of $80,000.00 recorded in the Clerk’s Office, 
Circuit Court for Northampton County, Virginia as In-
strument No. 080001486. The undersigned Substitute 
Trustee will offer for sale at public auction in the front 
of the Circuit Court building for Northampton County, 
5229 The Hornes, Eastville, Virginia on November 25, 
2019, at 12:30 PM, the property described in said Deed 
of Trust, located at the above address, and more particu-
larly described as follows: ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT OR 
PARCEL OF LAND CONTAINING SEVENTY-FOUR 
HUNDREDTHS ACRES, MORE OR LESS (0.74 A.±), 
SITUATE NEAR NASSAWADOX, FRANKTOWN DIS-
TRICT, NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA, AND 
DESIGNATED AS LOT 6 ON A CERTAIN PLAT EN-
TITLED “THIS PARCEL OF LAND WAS SUBDIVIDED 
AT THE REQUEST OF JAMES SAMPLE, LOCATED 
NEAR NASSAWADOX, FRANKTOWN DISTRICT, 
NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA” DATED JULY 
18, 1977 AND MADE BY GRANVILLE F. HOGG, C.L.S., 
WHICH PLAT IS AT TACHED TO AND MADE A PART 
OF A CERTAIN DEED OF GIFT DATED NOVEMBER 
15, 1993, WHICH DEED OF GIFT IS RECORDED IN 
THE CLERK`S OFFICE FOR THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA IN DEED 
BOOK 264 AT PAGE 833, AND REFERENCE TO SAID 
PLAT IS HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE PARTICU-
LAR DESCRIPTION OF THE REAL ESTATE HEREBY 
CONVEYED.  TERMS OF SALE: ALL CASH. A bidder’s 
deposit of ten percent (10%) of the sale price or ten per-
cent (10%) of the original principal balance of the subject 
Deed of Trust, whichever is lower, in the form of cash or 
certified funds payable to the Substitute Trustee must be 
present at the time of the sale. The balance of the pur-
chase price will be due within fifteen (15) days of sale, 
otherwise Purchaser’s deposit may be forfeited to Trust-
ee. Time is of the essence.  If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled to a 
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser may, if provided 
by the terms of the Trustee’s Memorandum of Foreclo-
sure Sale, be entitled to a $50 cancellation fee from the 
Substitute Trustee, but shall have no further recourse 
against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attorney. A form copy of the Trustee’s memorandum of 
foreclosure sale and contract to purchase real property is 
available for viewing at www.bwwsales.com. Additional 
terms, if any, to be announced at the sale. This is a com-
munication from a debt collector and any information ob-
tained will be used for that purpose. The sale is subject to 
seller confirmation. Substitute Trustee: Equity Trustees, 
LLC, 2101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 1004, Arlington, VA 22201. 
For more information contact: BWW Law Group, LLC, at-
torneys for Equity Trustees, LLC, 6003 Executive Blvd, 
Suite 101, Rockville, MD 20852, 301-961-6555, website: 
www.bwwsales.com. VA-343633-1.

CHINCOTEAGUE CULTURAL ALLIANCE INC., 
Trading as Chincoteague Cultural Alliance, 6309 

Church Street, Chincoteague Island, Accomack County, 
Virginia 23336-2457

The above establishment is applying to the 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC

BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC)
for an Annual Mixed Beverage Special Event license to 

sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.
 Madeleine Adamson, Treasurer 

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be sub-
mitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing date 
of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections 
should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov or 800-552-3200.

TRUSTEE SALE
27414 Gargatha Landing Rd, Parksley, VA 23421-3244

Accomack County

In execution of a Deed of Trust in the original principal 
amount of $57,350.00, dated November 26, 1997 recorded 
in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court of the Accomack 
County, Virginia, in Document No. 970005130, in 
Book No. 0755, at Page 00255, default having occurred 
in the payment of the Note thereby secured and at the 
request of the holder of said Note, the undersigned Sub-
stitute Trustee will offer for sale at public auction at the 
entrance to the Circuit Court of Accomack County, 
23316 Courthouse Avenue, Accomack, on November 
14, 2019 at 11:30 AM the property described in said deed, 
located at the above address and briefly described as:

Lot 18, Gargatha Estates, with improvements 
thereon.

Subject to any and all covenants, conditions, re-
strictions, easements, and all other matters of re-
cord taking priority over the Deed of Trust, if any, 
affecting the aforesaid property.

TERMS OF SALE: CASH: A deposit of $20,000.00 or 
10% of the sales price, whichever is lower, cash or certi-
fied check will be required at the time of sale, but no more 
than $10,000.00 of cash will be accepted, with settlement 
within fifteen (15) days from the date of sale.  Sale is sub-
ject to post sale confirmation that the borrower did not 
file for protection under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code prior 
to the sale which affects the validity of the sale, as well 
as to post-sale confirmation of the status of the loan with 
the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determi-
nation of whether the borrower entered into any repay-
ment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to 
the sale. In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, 
and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall 
be the return of his deposit without interest. Additional 
terms may be announced at the time of sale. Pursuant to 
the Federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, we advise 
you that this firm is a debt collector attempting to collect 
the indebtedness referred to herein and any information 
we obtain will be used for that purpose.

SAMUEL I. WHITE, P.C., Substitute Trustee

This is a communication from a debt collector.
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
SAMUEL I. WHITE, P.C. (72447)
5040 Corporate Woods Drive, Suite 120
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462
757-457-1460 - Call between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
or visit our website at www.siwpc.net
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PUBLIC AUCTION 
#  8    Louis Tunnell, Jr.
# 28   Alan Martin
# 33   Amanda Daisey
#100  Mashonda Beckett
#103  Nichole Fazekas

TAYLOR LOCK-N-STOCK STORAGE
30433 CHINCOTEAGUE RD., NEW CHURCH, VA 23415

NOVEMBER 2, 2019 AT 10:00 AM
RAIN DATE: NOVEMBR 9,2019

#145  Henry Tull
#161  Michael Brown
#167  Corwin Burkett
#191  Verna Tazwell
#192  Vernia Fletcher

Public Notice
The Northampton County Wetlands Board will meet 
Wednesday, November 20 at 9:00 a.m. in the Board Cham-
bers located at 16404 Courthouse Road in Eastville, VA, 
for the purpose of considering the following wetlands/
coastal primary sand dunes matters under public hearing 
and to conduct regular business. The Board will assemble 
at 8:00 a.m. to conduct site visits.
VMRC 2019-1747: George C. Walker III is applying for a 
permit to repair an existing rip rap revetment that is col-
lapsing due to tidal waves and backwash and for a permit 
to construct a rip rap marsh sill. Approximately 75 linear 
feet of rip rap will be added and installed as a triangular 
wedge over and against the existing seawall. No clearing 
or grading will be required. The primary purpose of this 
project is to protect the property from erosion due to boat 
wakes and nor’easters and to reinforce the existing jetty 
that is suffering from backwash due to tidal action and 
waves. The secondary purpose of this project is to provide 
safer access to the existing pier and to provide a stable 
buffer area on the north side of the property. The property 
is located at 7258 Walker Lane in Franktown, VA. It is fur-
ther described as Tax Map # 19-A-16.
Anyone interested in the above matters should attend the 
scheduled public hearing. The applications may be viewed 
in the Planning, Permitting, and Enforcement Office lo-
cated at 16404 Courthouse Road in Eastville, VA. Written 
comments can be submitted to the Planning, Permitting, 
and Enforcement Office P.O. Box 538, Eastville, VA 23347.
Handicapped Assistance Available: Please call          
(757) 678-0440 extension 516 at least 48 hours in advance.
Marshall Cox, Chairman
Wetlands Board

NOTICE OF OYSTER PLANTING GROUND 
APPLICATION

Christian Lee Seay, (2019045) has applied for approxi-
mately 2 acres of oyster planting ground in Hungars Creek 
situated in Northampton City/County. The application is 
located at Lat/Long: N37-24.9275 / W75-57.6633
To view a map of the application, use this web link to 
search the application by number (2019045):
https://webapps.mrc.virginia.gov/public/oystergrounds/
search_applications.php or contact the VMRC Engineer-
ing/Surveying Department at 757-247-2230.

Send written comments or concerns to: 
Marine Resources Commission, Engineering/
Surveying Department, 380 Fenwick Road, 

Fort Monroe, VA 23651-1064

 

6 Auctions by A&M Auctions 
View Website for Complete Ads, Terms, Directions, Online  

Bidding, Photographs & Additional Info. www.AMauctions.com 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

On-Line Only Auction – Machipongo,VA!! 
Personal Property located at: 12257 Wilsonia Drive, Machipongo, VA 

Auction Held Online Only with Bidding ending Wed. Nov. 6th, 2019 starting at 5 PM!! 
Auction conducted online at www.AMauctions.com.  

2011 Cadillac CTS, 1997 Jeep Cherokee,  Antique Furniture, Case 
Clock, Grand Piano, Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Collectables and 

more! VAAR#2907003739 
Personal Property Preview: Monday November 4th from 4 PM – 6 PM 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

On-Line Only Auction – Salisbury, MD! 
Personal Property located at: 28235 Nanticoke Road, Salisbury, MD 
Auction Held Online Only w/Bidding ending: Wed. Nov. 13th, 2019 Starting at 5 PM! 

Auction conducted online at www.AMauctions.com.  
2018 Ford F150, 2007 Gulf Stream Independence RV, Toro Zero Turn 
Mower, Kayaks, Tools, Trailer, Honda Moped, Equipment, Primitives, 

Furniture, Selection of Model Trains and Airplanes & more! 
Personal Property Preview: Monday Nov. 11th, 2019 4-6 PM 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Fall 2019 Sportsman’s Auction – Parsonsburg, MD!    
Auction Held Online Only w/Bidding ending: Wed. Nov. 20th, 2019 Starting @ 5 PM  

Auction conducted online at www.AMauctions.com Via HiBid.com  
 Auction conducted at the A&M Facility - 8000 Esham Road, Parsonsburg, MD 

Selection of Firearms, Hunting Accessories, Fresh and Saltwater 
Fishing Tackle, High end selection of Fly fishing tackle, 12’ Jon Boat 

w/4 HP Outboard Motor and Trailer & much more! 

Preview: Monday Nov. 18th, 2019 from 5-7 PM or Preview online. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

On-Line Only Auction Sale – Parsonsburg, MD!   
Selling for a Living Estate from Chestertown, MD and Several other local consignors! 

Bidding Ends Wednesday December 11th, 2019 Starting @ 5PM –  
Auction conducted online at www.AMauctions.com.  

Items located @ the A&M Auction Facility, 8000 Esham Road, Parsonsburg, MD 
Lg. Selection of Crocks to Include Blue Decorated & Incised. Lg. 
Selection of Longaberger Baskets & Pottery, Antique & Modern 

Furniture, Local Advertising & Much more! 
Personal Property Preview: Friday Dec. 6th 5 – 7 PM & Monday Dec. 9th, 2019 5-7 PM 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(1) Upcoming Onsite Online Only Auctions to Include: FALL 2019 Online Only Auction – 616 Hunting Park Drive, Salisbury, MD. Auction Held 
Online Only w/Bidding ending: At a date to be scheduled in the Fall of 2019. To include a selection of Housewares, Glass, China, Collectibles, 
Furniture & more! 
(1) Upcoming Auctions at 8000 Esham Rd, Parsonsburg, MD: Friday Feb. 7th, 2019; 14th Annual Firearm & Men’s Night Out Auction @ the A&M 
Facility. We have already consigned over 300 Quality Firearms for this Auction. 

 

View Website for Additional Information, Terms, Directions, Online Bidding & Pictures! 
 

 
 

 

 

Auctioneer - Dave Allen 
410-835-0384 or 302-545-1903 

www.AMauctions.com 
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NOTICE OF OYSTER PLANTING GROUND 
APPLICATION

Dennis Bryan Nordstrom and Katrina VK Nordstrom, 
(2019079) have applied for approximately 3 acres of oys-
ter planting ground in Nassawadox Creek situated in 
Northampton City/County. The application is located at 
Lat/Long: N37-28.5161 / W75-56.2153
To view a map of the application, use this web link to 
search the application by number (2019079):
https://webapps.mrc.virginia.gov/public/oystergrounds/
search_applications.php or contact the VMRC Engineer-
ing/Surveying Department at 757-247-2230.

Send written comments or concerns to: 
Marine Resources Commission, Engineering/
Surveying Department, 380 Fenwick Road, 

Fort Monroe, VA 23651-1064

NOTICE OF OYSTER PLANTING GROUND 
APPLICATION

HOLLY POINT, LLC, (2019080) has applied for approxi-
mately 4.9 acres of oyster planting ground in Occohannock 
Creek situated in Accomack City/County. The application 
is located at Lat/Long: N37-33.2239 / W75-53.3646
To view a map of the application, use this web link to 
search the application by number (2019080):
https://webapps.mrc.virginia.gov/public/oystergrounds/
search_applications.php or contact the VMRC Engineer-
ing/Surveying Department at 757-247-2230.

Send written comments or concerns to: 
Marine Resources Commission, Engineering/
Surveying Department, 380 Fenwick Road, 

Fort Monroe, VA 23651-1064

NOTICE OF OYSTER PLANTING GROUND 
APPLICATION

Henry S. Jones III, (2019081) has applied for approxi-
mately 40 acres of oyster planting ground in South Bay 
situated in Northampton City/County. The application is 
located at Lat/Long: N37-12.0921 / W75-52.2131
To view a map of the application, use this web link to 
search the application by number (2019081):
https://webapps.mrc.virginia.gov/public/oystergrounds/
search_applications.php or contact the VMRC Engineer-
ing/Surveying Department at 757-247-2230.

Send written comments or concerns to: 
Marine Resources Commission, Engineering/
Surveying Department, 380 Fenwick Road, 

Fort Monroe, VA 23651-1064

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Project: Site Construction for Multi-Use Trail, Phase III
Cape Charles, Virginia
The Town of Cape Charles, VA will receive sealed bids for 
the furnishing of all equipment, labor, and materials and 
the performance of all work as specified in the Specifica-
tions and Contract Documents for the above described 
project until 2:00 p.m. Prevailing Time, November 26, 
2019 at the Cape Charles Town Hall, 2 Plum Street, Cape 
Charles, VA 23310, where bids will be publicly opened 
and read aloud at that time. Bids are to be submitted on 
the Bid Proposal form included in the Specifications in 
sealed envelopes with all other required documents bear-
ing the Bidder’s name and address and clearly marked 
“Bid on Site Construction for Multi-Use Trails, Phase III 
Cape Charles, Virginia.” Documents required for bidding 
purposes, including Drawings and Specifications, may be
obtained from the Town of Cape Charles Town Hall, 2 
Plum Street, Cape Charles, VA 23310; Builders and Con-
tractors Exchange, 1118 Azalea Garden Road Norfolk, VA 
23502; or A&E Reprographics, Inc., 100 Aragona Blvd., 
Suite 103, Virginia Beach, VA 23462 at a cost of $50.00 
per set. Plans can be picked up between 10:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. NO REFUND OR 
RETURN OF PURCHASE PRICE WILL BE MADE. 
ALL BIDDERS ARE ADVISED THAT A 5% DBE RE-
QUIREMENT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED FOR THIS 
PROJECT. An Optional Pre-bid Conference will be held 
at 11:00 a.m. on November 8, 2019 at the Civic Center, 
500 Tazewell Ave., Cape Charles, VA 23310.
The work includes: construction of concrete sidewalk, 
curb and gutter, asphalt roadway improvements, parking 
areas, asphalt paving, utility adjustments, landscaping, 
and associated appurtenances along South Peach Street.

END OF ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Cape Charles Grounds Maintenance
The Town of Cape Charles is accepting bids for grounds 
maintenance for the 2020 season. The bid package in-
cludes three separate and individual scopes of work to be 
bid under separate covers:

1. Mowing and trimming of some 25 parcels in town rang-
ing in size from .25 acres to 3 acres. 
2. Maintenance of Central Park Grounds
3. Mowing of Stone Road from Rt 13 to the Cape Charles 
Brewery

Interested parties may pick up bid packages from the 
Town Clerk’s office upstairs at 2 Plum Street, Cape 
Charles or downloaded from the Town’s website at www.
capecharles.org, under Bid Opportunities. Bid packages 
must be submitted no later than 2 PM Tuesday, Novem-
ber 26, 2019. A pre-bid meeting will be held on Wednes-
day November 13, 2019 at 2 PM. The pre-bid meeting is 
not mandatory. Prior to entering into contract, the select-
ed bidder must produce proof of insurance and obtain a 
Town business license.

NOTICE OF OYSTER PLANTING GROUND 
APPLICATION

Lance Scanlan, (2019082) has applied for approximately 
10 acres of oyster planting ground in North Inlet situated 
in Accomack City/County. The application is located at 
Lat/Long: N37-27.4161 / W75-41.0376
To view a map of the application, use this web link to 
search the application by number (2019082):
https://webapps.mrc.virginia.gov/public/oystergrounds/
search_applications.php or contact the VMRC Engineer-
ing/Surveying Department at 757-247-2230.

Send written comments or concerns to: 
Marine Resources Commission, Engineering/
Surveying Department, 380 Fenwick Road, 

Fort Monroe, VA 23651-1064

Pursuant to Section 6 of the Accomack County Wetlands 
Zoning Ordinance, you are hereby notified of a Public Hear-
ing that will be held in the Accomack County Administra-
tion Building Board Chambers, Room #104, 23296 Court-
house Avenue – Accomac, Virginia at 10 a.m., Thursday, 
November 21, 2019 on the wetlands application of:

Joseph & Kristen Pechacek– VMRC# 2019-1639
This application is for the following described project:

The portion of the project which is in the Wetlands 
Board’s jurisdiction is the installation of two 47 
feet by 8 feet by 3-3.5 feet of quarrystone sills and a 
14 feet by 6 feet by 2.5 back sill. A marsh toe rip rap 
apron with a total width of 4 feet (plus or minus), 
and height of 2-2.5 feet will also be installed. The 
property is located in Harborton, VA 23389, Tax 
Map# 90-A-14C.
All interested parties will be afforded the opportunity to 
be heard or to present written statements. Applications 
are on file and may be examined in the Office of Envi-
ronmental Programs in Accomac, Virginia. Handicapped 
assistance is available. Please call (757) 787-5728.

Pursuant to Section 6 of the Accomack County Wetlands 
Zoning Ordinance, you are hereby notified of a Public Hear-
ing that will be held in the Accomack County Administra-
tion Building Board Chambers, Room #104, 23296 Court-
house Avenue – Accomac, Virginia at 10 a.m., Thursday, 
November 21, 2019 on the wetlands application of:

Chincoteague Hotel LC– VMRC# 2018-1680
This application is for the following described project:

The portion of the project which is in the Wetlands 
Board’s jurisdiction is the installation of 122 feet of 
coral rook stone revetment, dredging of an existing 
canal, and the installation of 160 feet of low profile 
sheeting. The property is located on Chincoteague 
Island, VA 23336, Tax Map# 30A5-A-96A.
All interested parties will be afforded the opportunity to 
be heard or to present written statements. Applications 
are on file and may be examined in the Office of Envi-
ronmental Programs in Accomac, Virginia. Handicapped 
assistance is available. Please call (757) 787-5728.

Pursuant to Section 6 of the Accomack County Wetlands 
Zoning Ordinance, you are hereby notified of a Public Hear-
ing that will be held in the Accomack County Administra-
tion Building Board Chambers, Room #104, 23296 Court-
house Avenue – Accomac, Virginia at 10 a.m., Thursday, 
November 21, 2019 on the wetlands application of:

Cynthia Freeman– VMRC# 2019-1550
This application is for the following described project:

The portion of the project which is in the Wetlands 
Board’s jurisdiction is the addition of 95 feet of 
class II riprap scour apron in front of the bulk-
head. The property is located on Chincoteague Is-
land, VA 23336, Tax Map# 30A2-20-3.
All interested parties will be afforded the opportunity to 
be heard or to present written statements. Applications 
are on file and may be examined in the Office of Envi-
ronmental Programs in Accomac, Virginia. Handicapped 
assistance is available. Please call (757) 787-5728.

Notary Services Now Available For Legal Ads. 
Minimal fee. Fast Affidavit Returns. 

CALL ANGIE AT 757-789-7678 
or email 

angie@easternshorepost.com 



TRUSTEE’S SALE OF 10754 JOHNSONTOWN ROAD, 
BIRDSNEST, VA 23307. In execution of a certain Deed 
of Trust dated December 17, 2007, in the original prin-
cipal amount of $30,000.00 recorded in the Clerk’s Of-
fice, Circuit Court for Northampton County, Virginia as 
Instrument No. 070003295. The undersigned Substitute 
Trustee will offer for sale at public auction in the front 
of the Circuit Court building for Northampton County, 
5229 The Hornes, Eastville, Virginia on November 25, 
2019, at 12:30 PM, the property described in said Deed 
of Trust, located at the above address, and more par-
ticularly described as follows: THAT CERTAIN LOT OR 
PARCEL OF LAND, WITH THE BUILDINGS AND IM-
PROVEMENTS THEREON, SITUATED NEAR JOHN-
SONTOWN, NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA 
COMMENCING AT AN IRON STOB ON THE EDGE OF 
THE STATE HIGHWAY MARKING THE SOUTHEAST-
ERLY CORNER OF THE LAND CONVEYED BY ANNA 
B. GIDDENS, SINGLE, TO ONE JULIA GIDDENS, 
ON JUNE 7, 1949; THENCE S 46 DEGREES 21`W, 
180.9 FEET TO A PIPE; THENCE N 46 DEGREES 26` 
W, 235.9 FEET TO A PIPE; THENCE N 44 DEGREES 
31` E, 192.2 FEET TO AN IRON STOB; THENCE N 43 
DEGREES 44`W, 245.9 FEET TO THE STOB FIRST 
MENTIONED, OR POINT OF BEGINNING, AND BE-
ING, AT THE PRESENT TIME, BOUNDED ON THE 
EAST BY VIRGINIA STATE HIGHWAY #618; ON THE 
NORTH BY THE LAND NOW OR FORMERLY OF DA-
VID SMITH AND WIFE` ON THE WEST BY THE LAND 
NOW OR FORMERLY OF THE HEIRS OF WALTER H. 
STEVENSON, DECEASED; AND ON THE SOUTH BY 
THE LAND NOW OR FORMERLY OF MARY P. ASHBY; 
THE AFORESAID PARCEL OF LAND DESIGNATED 
AS TRACT “C” ON A MAP OR PLAT OF “ANNA B. GID-
DENS` PROPERTY”, MADE BY G.H.BADGER, JR. 
DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, ON DECEMBER 21, 
1948, AND CHANGED ON APRIL 9, 1949, ATTACHED 
TO AND MADE A PART OF A DEED DATED JUNE 7, 
1949, FROM ANNA B. GIDDENS TO JULIE GIDDENS, 
TO WHICH PLAT OF SURVEY REFERENCE IS HERE-
BY MADE FOR A FULLER AND MORE PARTICULAR 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY HEREBY CON-
VEYED.  TERMS OF SALE: ALL CASH. A bidder’s de-
posit of ten percent (10%) of the sale price or ten per-
cent (10%) of the original principal balance of the subject 
Deed of Trust, whichever is lower, in the form of cash or 
certified funds payable to the Substitute Trustee must be 
present at the time of the sale. The balance of the pur-
chase price will be due within fifteen (15) days of sale, 
otherwise Purchaser’s deposit may be forfeited to Trust-
ee. Time is of the essence.  If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled to a 
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser may, if provided 
by the terms of the Trustee’s Memorandum of Foreclo-
sure Sale, be entitled to a $50 cancellation fee from the 
Substitute Trustee, but shall have no further recourse 
against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attorney. A form copy of the Trustee’s memorandum of 
foreclosure sale and contract to purchase real property is 
available for viewing at www.bwwsales.com. Additional 
terms, if any, to be announced at the sale. This is a com-
munication from a debt collector and any information ob-
tained will be used for that purpose. The sale is subject to 
seller confirmation. Substitute Trustee: Equity Trustees, 
LLC, 2101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 1004, Arlington, VA 22201. 
For more information contact: BWW Law Group, LLC, at-
torneys for Equity Trustees, LLC, 6003 Executive Blvd, 
Suite 101, Rockville, MD 20852, 301-961-6555, website: 
www.bwwsales.com. VA-343648-1.
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TRUSTEE’S SALE OF 29392 STUARTS WAY, CAPE 
CHARLES, VA 23310. In execution of a certain Deed of 
Trust dated October 21, 2016, in the original principal 
amount of $267,633.00 recorded in the Clerk’s Office, 
Circuit Court for Northampton County, Virginia as In-
strument No. 160001741. The undersigned Substitute 
Trustee will offer for sale at public auction in the front 
of the Circuit Court building for Northampton County, 
5229 The Hornes, Eastville, Virginia on November 25, 
2019, at 12:30 PM, the property described in said Deed 
of Trust, located at the above address, and more particu-
larly described as follows: ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT, 
PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND, SITUATE, LYING AND 
BEING IN NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA, 
AND BEING KNOWN, NUMBERED AND DESIGNAT-
ED AS LOT 11, AS SHOWN ON THAT CERTAIN PLAT 
ENTITLED “KIPTOPEAKE LANDING, PHASE TWO, 
SUBDIVISION OF PARCEL A (PLAT BOOK 33, PAGE 
40) TAX PARCEL 112-A-38, CAPEVILLE DISTRICT, 
NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA,” DATED 
JUNE 27, 2005, MADE BY MSA, P.C., RECORDED IN 
THE CLERK`S OFFICE IN PLAT BOOK 34 AT PAGE 
69 AND 70 AS INSTRUMENT NUMBER 050002619.  
TERMS OF SALE: ALL CASH. A bidder’s deposit of ten 
percent (10%) of the sale price or ten percent (10%) of the 
original principal balance of the subject Deed of Trust, 
whichever is lower, in the form of cash or certified funds 
payable to the Substitute Trustee must be present at the 
time of the sale. The balance of the purchase price will 
be due within fifteen (15) days of sale, otherwise Pur-
chaser’s deposit may be forfeited to Trustee. Time is of 
the essence. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the 
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled to a return of 
the deposit paid. The Purchaser may, if provided by the 
terms of the Trustee’s Memorandum of Foreclosure Sale, 
be entitled to a $50 cancellation fee from the Substitute 
Trustee, but shall have no further recourse against the 
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. A 
form copy of the Trustee’s memorandum of foreclosure 
sale and contract to purchase real property is available 
for viewing at www.bwwsales.com. Additional terms, if 
any, to be announced at the sale. This is a communica-
tion from a debt collector and any information obtained 
will be used for that purpose. The sale is subject to seller 
confirmation. Substitute Trustee: Equity Trustees, LLC, 
2101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 1004, Arlington, VA 22201. For 
more information contact: BWW Law Group, LLC, at-
torneys for Equity Trustees, LLC, 6003 Executive Blvd, 
Suite 101, Rockville, MD 20852, 301-961-6555, website: 
www.bwwsales.com. VA-342301-1.

TRUSTEE’S SALE OF
27036 WITHAMS ROAD, WITHAMS, VIRGINIA 23488

COUNTY OF ACCOMACK

In execution of a certain deed of trust dated 03/25/03, in 
the original principal amount of $283,000.00 recorded 
in the County of Accomack, Virginia, as Instrument No. 
200302051, as amended by an instrument appointing the 
undersigned as Substitute Trustee, default having oc-
curred in the payment of the Note thereby secured and 
at the request of the holder, the undersigned Substitute 
Trustee will offer for sale at public auction in the front of 
the building housing the Circuit Court of the COUNTY 
OF ACCOMACK, VA located at 23316 Courthouse Av-
enue, Accomack, Virginia, 23301 on November 8, 2019, 
at 12:00 PM, the property described in said deed of trust, 
located at the above address, with improvements thereon 
and more particularly described as follows: CONTAIN-
ING NINE AND ONE-HALF ACRES (9 1/2 A.), MORE 
OR LESS, ATLANTIC MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT, COM-
MENCING AT A POINT ON THE SOUHERN SIDE OF 
COUNTY HIGHWAY NO. 703, BEING SAME LAND RE-
CORDED IN DEED BOOK 488 AT PAGE 515, IN THE 
COUNTY ACCOMACK.   TERMS OF SALE: Neither the 
Substitute Trustee nor the holder of the note secured by 
the deed of trust will deliver possession of the property 
to the successful bidder. The purchaser at the sale will be 
required to pay all closing costs. Real estate taxes, water/
sewer fees and other public charges will be prorated as of 
the date of sale. The risk of loss or damage to the property 
passes to the purchaser immediately upon the conclusion 
of the Substitute Trustee’s sale. Terms: A bidder’s deposit 
of ten percent (10%)of the sale price or ten percent price 
(10%) of the original principal balance of the subject deed 
of trust, whichever is lower, in the form of cash or cer-
tified funds payable to the Substitute Trustee must be 
present at the time of sale. The balance of the purchase 
price will be due within 20 days at the office of the Substi-
tute Trustee. The Substitute Trustee reserves the right 
to suspend bidding prior to completion of the sale. Time 
is of the essence as to the closing date and the payment 
of the purchase price. If payment of the balance does not 
occur within twenty days of the sale date, the deposit will 
be forfeited.  Seller shall not be responsible for any costs 
incurred by the purchaser in connection with their pur-
chase or settlement, including, without limitation, state 
and local recording fees, title insurance or research, or 
any other costs of purchaser’s acquisition. Trustee shall 
have no duty to obtain possession for purchaser.  All risks 
of casualty pass to successful bidder at conclusion of bid-
ding.  The property and the improvements thereon will be 
sold “AS IS” and without representation or warranties of 
any kind.  The sale is subject to all liens, encumbrances, 
conditions, easements and restrictions, if any, superior to 
the mentioned deed of trust and lawfully affecting the 
property. Sale is subject to post-sale confirmation that 
the borrower did not file for protection under the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code prior to the sale, as well as to post-sale 
confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the 
loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination 
of whether the borrower(s) entered into any repayment 
agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the 
sale.  In any such event, the sale shall be null and void, 
and the Purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall 
be the return of the Purchaser’s deposit without interest.  
Additional terms to be announced at the sale. For more 
information contact: Nadeem Tariq, Esq., member of 
Surety Trustees, at 301-490-3361 or www.mwc-law.com. 

ALL DRESSED UP LLC, Trading as 
The Tump Tavern, 5030 Chicken City Road, Chincoteague, 

Accomack County, Virginia 23336
The above establishment is applying to the 

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC)

for a Beer/Wine on Premises/Mixed Beverage on Prem-
ises license to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

Caroline Mummert, owner 
NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be sub-
mitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing date 
of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections 
should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov or 800-552-3200.

Legal Ads & Auctions (Cont’d)
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FAMILY DOLLAR STORES OF VIRGINIA INC., 
Trading as Family Dollar #21289, 2611 Lankford Hwy., 

Exmore, Northampton County, Virginia 23350
The above establishment is applying to the 

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC)

for a Wine and Beer Off Premises license to sell or 
manufacture alcoholic beverages.

Sandra L. Boscia, Assistant Secretary
NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be sub-
mitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing date 
of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections 
should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov or 800-552-3200.

NOTICE
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT &

INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS
Date of Publication: November 1, 2019
Accomack County
Mike Mason
P. O. Box 388, Accomac, VA 23301
757-787-5700
TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS AND PERSONS:
On or about November 22, 2019, Accomack County will request 
that the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Devel-
opment (DHCD) release Federal funds under Title I of the Hous-
ing and Community Development Act of 1974 (PL 93-383) to be 
used for the following project:
Gospel Temple/Adams Crossing Neighborhood Improvements Project
Activities Include: Demolition of 3 vacant, dilapidated structures.
Replacing 5 single-family unrepairable houses with new houses 
on existing footprint.  Installing new wells and septic systems to 
serve the 5 replacement houses. 
Located: Within the Community of Gospel Temple Road and Ad-
ams Crossing, Accomack County, Virginia 
Budget: $735,000
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
It has been determined that such request for release of funds 
will not constitute an action significantly affecting the quality 
of the human environment and, accordingly, Accomack County 
has decided not to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement 
under the National Policy Act of 1969 (PL91-190). The decision 
is based on the fact that the project involves only activities that 
are categorically excluded from an environmental assessment in-
cluding the rehabilitation of existing houses, the demolition of 
abandoned structures, and the construction of new single-family 
houses to replace unrepairable houses on existing building lots 
that are zoned for such use. Additional reasons include:
a) No historic structures or archaeologically significant sites have 
been identified within the project area, and development at any 
future identified structures or sites will be contingent on reviews 
and approvals by the Virginia Department of Historic Resources.
b) All new construction will be single-family on existing building 
lots zoned for such use. 
c) Demolition will be limited to vacant, dilapidated structures and 
unrepairable houses that will be replaced with new construction.
An Environmental Review Record respecting the Project has 
been made by Accomack County which documents the environ-
mental review of the project and more fully sets forth the reasons 
why such Statement is not required.  The Environmental Review 
Record is on file at the above address and is available for public 
examination and copying, upon request, at the Accomack County 
Administration building between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 

p.m.  No further environmental review of this Project is proposed 
to be conducted prior to the request for release of Federal funds.
All interested agencies, groups and persons disagreeing with this 
decision are invited to submit written comments for consider-
ation by Accomack County to the office of the undersigned.  Such 
written comments should be received at the address specified on 
or before November 17, 2019.  All such comments so received will 
be considered and the County will not request the release of Fed-
eral funds or take any administrative action on the Project prior 
to the date specified in the preceding sentence.
INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS
Accomack County will undertake the Project described above 
with Community Development Block Grant Funds from the Vir-
ginia Department of Housing and Community Development. The 
County is certifying to DHCD that Accomack County and Mike 
Mason, in his official capacity as County Administrator, consent 
to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal Courts if an action is 
brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to environmental 
reviews, decision making, and action; and that these responsi-
bilities have been satisfied.  The legal effect of the certification 
is that upon its approval, Accomack County may use the Com-
munity Development Block Grant funds, and DHCD will have 
satisfied its responsibilities under the National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969.  DHCD will accept an objection to its approval 
of the Release of Funds and acceptance of the Certification only 
if it is on one of the following bases: (a) that the certification was 
not in fact executed by the chief executive officer or other offi-
cer of applicant approved by DHCD; (b) that applicant’s Envi-
ronmental Review Record for the project indicates omission of a 
required decision, finding, or step applicable to the project in the 
environmental review process; (c) another Federal agency acting 
pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504 has submitted a written finding 
that the project is unsatisfactory from the standpoint of environ-
mental quality. Objections must be prepared and submitted in 
accordance with the required procedure (24 CFR Part 58), and 
may be addressed to:
DIRECTOR
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT   
ATTN: PROJECT MANAGEMENT OFFICE
600 EAST MAIN STREET, SUITE 300
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219
Objections to the release of funds on bases other than those stat-
ed above will not be considered by DHCD.  No objection received 
after December 6, 2019 will be considered by DHCD.
Mike Mason, County Administrator, Certifying Officer
Accomack County
P.O. Box 388, Accomac, Virginia 23301

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
THE ACCOMACK COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING 
APPEALS WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING ON 
WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER 6, 2019 AT 10 A.M. IN 
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS CHAMBERS, 
ROOM 104, 23296 COURTHOUSE AVENUE, AC-
COMAC, VIRGINIA TO AFFORD INTERESTED PER-
SONS THE OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD OR TO 
PRESENT WRITTEN COMMENTS CONCERNING 
THE FOLLOWING:

A. VAR-000025-2019 Christi & Kenneth Burlew
A public hearing initiated by Christi & Kenneth Bur-
lew to request a variance of six feet from the front 
setback requirements in the agricultural district 
pursuant to Accomack County Code Section 106-56; 
the applicant is seeking to construct and replace the 
existing home.  The property is located at Tax Map 
#14-A-8 at 36495 Red Hills Road, Horntown, VA and 
is located in the Agricultural District.

Public hearing related materials are available for review 
at the Office of the County Zoning Administrator at 23296 
Courthouse Avenue – Room 105 – Accomac, Virginia or 
http://www.boarddocs.com/va/coa/Board.nsf/Public on the 
Friday prior to each meeting date.
Handicapped Assistance available, call: (757) 787-5726 or 
824-5223

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Case No. CL19000762-00
Accomack County Circuit Court, P.O. Box 126, 
23316 Courthouse Avenue, Accomac, VA 23301

JORDAN LEE SPAULDING
v. ROBERT ALAN SPAULDING
The object of this suit is to:
OBTAIN A DIVORCE.

It is ORDERED that ROBERT ALAN SPAULDING ap-
pear at the above-named court and protect his interests 
on or before DECEMBER 23, 2019 by 5 p.m.
      October 28, 2019
      Samuel H. Cooper Jr., Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Northampton County Board of Supervisors will hold 
a public hearing on Thursday, November 14, 2019, at 6:00 
p.m. in the Board Chambers, 16404 Courthouse Road, 
Eastville, Virginia, to consider leasing of the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

That certain building which comprises a part of the Old 
Northampton County Court House Green, specifically 
a former jail building, which is depicted respectively 
as “1-S-B” on a certain plat entitled “Property of the 
Northampton County Court House, Eastville, Virginia” 
of record in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court of 
Northampton County in Plat Book 6 at Page 23, and 
which is also known as the “1907 Jail.”

The Board proposes to enter a lease with Northampton 
Historic Preservation Society for restoration and use 
of the building for its own business, including without 
limitation, its meetings, educational seminars, tours 
and as a museum and exhibit space for the benefit of 
the general public.

Any party interested in leasing the above mentioned prop-
erty should contact the County Administrator’s office for 
detailed specifications.  The County of Northampton re-
serves the right to lease the property to best serve the 
County’s interest.

HANDICAPPED ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE:  Call 
757/678-0440.

Request for Proposals #303
Treasurer Turnover Audit

The County of Accomack is accepting proposals from 
qualified independent certified public accounting firms 
for the purpose of performing a “turnover audit” for the 
office of the Accomack County Treasurer to establish the 
outgoing treasurer’s accountability on the date the office 
is vacated by same.  
Proposals will be accepted in the Office of the County Ad-
ministrator, 23296 Courthouse Ave, Suite 203, Accomac 
VA 23301 or may be mailed to the Accomack County Fi-
nance Department, c/o Lucy Huffman, P.O. Box 620, Ac-
comac, VA 23301 until 4:00 p.m., on Monday, Novem-
ber 18, 2019.
The complete RFP may be found on the Accomack 
County website at www.co.accomack.va.us by clicking 
on the “IFBs and RFPs” tab; documents may also be 
found on the eVA website (VBO/ Business Opportuni-
ties): https://eva.virginia.gov/index.html.  
The County of Accomack does not discriminate against 
faith-based organizations in accordance with the Code 
of Virginia, §2.2-4310 and 2.2-4343.1 Code of Virginia as 
amended, or against a bidder or offeror because of race, 
religion, color, sex, national origin, age, disability, or any 
other basis prohibited by state law relating to discrimi-
nation in employment.

NOTICE
ABANDONED WATERCRAFT

Notice is hereby given that the following watercraft has 
been abandoned for more than 60 DAYS on the proper-
ty of: Jeffery A. Hall, 20183 Sunnyside Drive, Melfa, VA 
23410, 757-789-3431. 

Description of watercraft: Make: Bluefin; Length: 12’ 0”; 
Year Built: 1985; Color: Green/Silver; Registration Num-
ber: VA2884AN

Application for Watercraft Registration/Title will be made 
in accordance with Section 29.1-733.25 of the Code of Vir-
ginia if this watercraft is not claimed and removed within 
30 days of first publication of this notice. Please contact 
the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries 
with questions. 
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COMMISSIONER’S SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

    Pursuant to Decrees of the Circuit 
Court of the County of Accomack, 
Virginia entered in the cases specified 
herein, the following real estate will be 
sold at public auction on Wednesday, 
November 20, 2019, at the Accomack 
County Circuit Courthouse, 23316 
Courthouse Avenue, Accomac, VA 23301 
at 12:00 p.m., to-wit:

PARCEL 1: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. LESTER ALLEN BROUGHTON
 MAP NO. 094001000000200
 23353 STONEHOUSE ROAD
     
     All that parcel of land near Locustville, 
Lee District, Accomack County, Virginia, 
containing 3.00 acres, more or less, shown 
as Parcel 2 on a plat recorded in Plat Book 
91, page 119.

PARCEL 2:  COUNTY OF ACCOMACK  
 vs. JAMES WARNER CORBIN
 MAP NO. 094A0A000001200
 26582 LOGAN ROAD
     
     All that parcel of land between Onley 
and Locustville, Lee District, Accomack 
County, Virginia, fronting 60 ft. on a pub-
lic highway and extending back between 
parallel lines 150 ft., bounded East by 
the highway; South by Eva Snead Brown; 
West and North by Warner Basil Brown.

PARCEL 3:  ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. ANTHONY CRIVELLA
 MAP NO. 005A10100052400
LOT 524, SECTION 1, CAPTAIN’S COVE

PARCEL 4: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. KIMBERLY DICKERSON
 MAP NO. 014A00100A00002

     All that parcel of land near Horn-
town, Atlantic District, Accomack 
County, Virginia, fronting on a certain 
20 ft. right of way adjoining Horace Pitts 
for 100 ft. and extending back between 
parallel lines 200 ft., being a part of 
Parcel ‘A’ on a survey recorded in Deed 
Book 302, page 222.

PARCEL 5: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. KIMBERLY DICKERSON
 MAP NO. 014A00100B00017
 35191 COLD KALL ROAD

     All that parcel of land just off the 
road leading from Horntown to Sign 
Post, Atlantic District, Accomack County, 
Virginia, fronting 100 ft. on a certain 20 
ft. private road leading between this lot 
and Eloise Fletcher and having an even 
depth of 200 ft., being 0.46 acre, more or 
less, bounded West by the 20 ft. private 
road separating this land from the lot 
of Virginia Fletcher; North by John W. 
Dickerson; East by John W. Dickerson; 
South by Christine Wise.

PARCEL 6: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. DARRYL W. HURLEY
 MAP NO. 07700A0000003A0

     All that parcel of land West of the 
Village of Lee Mont, Metompkin District, 
Accomack County, Virginia, fronting on 
a gut of Hunting Creek for 350 ft., more 
or less, and being approximately 156 ft. 
wide, bounded Southwest and Northwest 
by a gut of Hunting Creek; North by a tide 
gate and Hunting Creek; South and East 
by a private road leading from Virginia 
State Route 670.

PARCEL 7: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. ROSETTA MAE JONES
 MAP NO. 026D001000009A0
 6495 WITHAMS LANE

     All that parcel of land near the Village 
of Withams, Atlantic District, Accomack 
County, Virginia, containing 0.467 acre, 
more or less, being Lot 9 on a plat record-
ed in Plat Book 97, page 54.

PARCEL 8: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. NATASHA B. LIVERPOOL
 MAP NO. 078A20100043900
 23518 LESLIE TRENT ROAD

     All that parcel of land near the Town 
of Parksley, Accomack County, Virginia, 
known as the Shetzline House and Lot 
and beginning at the southwest corner of 
the intersection of Whittaker Street and 
Staunton Avenue running West along the 
south boundary line of Whittaker Street 
50 ft.; thence running south parallel with 
Staunton Avenue 150 ft. to an alley; thence 
running east and parallel with Whittaker 
Street 50 ft.; thence running north 150 ft. 
along the west boundary line of Staunton 
Avenue to the point of beginning.

PARCEL 9: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. IRA G. MERRITT, III
 MAP NO. 099A00100000200
 13257 HACKSNECK ROAD

     All that parcel of land in Pungoteague 
District, Accomack County, Virginia, 
shown as “Juanita Adell Parker,” with 
“2” in a circle, on a plat recorded in Deed 
Book 336, at page 110.

PARCEL 10: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. SHIRLEY NOCK
 MAP NO. 102A00100001100

     All that parcel of land near Grang-
eville, Pungoteague District, Accomack
County, Virginia, being Lot 11 and 14’ of 
Lot 12, as shown on a plat recorded in
Deed Book 542, page 377.

PARCEL 11: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. ARCHIE W. RANTZ, II
 MAP NO. 02500A0000074D0
 6203 Bullbeggar Road

     All that parcel of land near the Village 
of Bullbegger, Atlantic District, Accomack 

County, Virginia, beginning at a point on 
the East side of Virginia State Highway 
Route 701, same being the southwestern 
corner of the land of Sidney Revels and 
running southerly along the Eastern side 
of Virginia State Highway Route 701 
230 ft., more or less, to a point; thence 
a straight line parallel to the southern 
boundary line of Sidney Revels in a east-
erly direction 200 ft., more or less, to a 
point; thence Northerly in a line parallel 
to Virginia State Highway Route 701 230 
ft., more or less, to the center of a ditch 
between the herein land and Sidney 
Revels; thence Westerly along the center 
of a ditch between the herein land and 
Sidney Revels to the point of beginning.

PARCEL 12: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. RUTH TALMADGE
 MAP NO. 022A00100008100

     All that parcel of land in Atlantic 
District, Accomack County, Virginia, being 
Lots 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90 
and 91, Section 1, Pefley’s Beach, shown on 
a plat recorded in Plat Book 14, page 67.

PARCEL 13: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. CLINTON E. WARD
 MAP NO. 005A70100021100
LOT 211, SECTION 13, CAPTAIN’S COVE

PARCEL 14: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. ATORIA WASHINGTON
 MAP NO. 119C003000004A0

     All that parcel of land near Belle Ha-
ven Station, Accomack County, Virginia, 
shown as “MARY TOLLIVER 1.00 A” on a 
plat recorded in Plat Book 4, page 6.

PARCEL 15: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
            vs. PHILLIP WESLEY WILLIAMS
            MAP NO. 03900A000004400
            9315 MARSH MARKET ROAD

     All that parcel of land in Messongo, 
Atlantic District, Accomack County,
Virginia, being 60 ft. across the front in 
width and 210 ft. in length, bounded
North by Tom Jackson; East by Charlie 
Bloxom; South by Emma F. Tapman;
West by the County Road leading from 
Grotons to Hallwood.

PARCEL 16: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
            vs. PHILLIP WESLEY WILLIAMS
            MAP NO. 03900A0000042B0
            9359 MARSH MARKET ROAD

     All that parcel of land near Mes-
songo, Atlantic District, Accomack County, 
Virginia, fronting on Route No. 698 and 
running back between parallel lines to the 
land of George G. Woods and Jack A. Scott, 
bounded West by the State Route No. 698; 
East by George G. Woods and Jack A. Scott; 
South by Phillip Wesley Williams.

PARCEL 17: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
            vs. PHILLIP WESLEY WILLIAMS
            MAP NO. 03900A0000042A0

     All that parcel of land near Messon-
go, Atlantic District, Accomack County, 
Virginia, fronting on Route No. 698 and 
running back between parallel lines to 
the land of George G. Woods and Jack A. 
Scott, bounded West by State Route No. 
698; East by George G. Woods and Jack 
A. Scott; South by Albert W. Foster, Jr.

PARCEL 18: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
            vs. PHILLIP WESLEY WILLIAMS
            MAP NO. 02300A000004100
            23136 SAXIS ROAD

     All that parcel of land at Sanford, 
Atlantic District, Accomack County, 
Virginia, bounded Southwest for 50 ft. by 
the Sanford-Saxis State Road; Southeast 
for 89 ft. 5 in. by the State Road leading 
to Hallwood; Northeast for 53 ft. 5 in. by 
Henry Linton; Northwest for 90 ft. by 
Henry Linton.

PARCEL 19: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. LEANNA WISE
 MAP NO. 069A0A000000400
 15119 BACK STREET, TOWN  
 OF BLOXOM

     All that parcel of land in the Town of 
Bloxom, Metompkin District, Accomack 
County, Virginia, bounded West by Virgin-
ia Route 2501; North by Charles Taylor; 
East by Roosevelt Taylor, Sr. and Linda K. 
Taylor; South by Edward T. Wessells.

PARCEL 20: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. LEANNA WISE
 MAP NO. 102B01100000900

     All that parcel of land in the Town of 
Melfa, Accomack County, Virginia, being 
Lot No. 9 on a plat recorded in Plat Book 
1, page 159.

PARCEL 21: ACCOMACK COUNTY 
 vs. CAROLE L. WOLFE
 MAP NO. 09800A0000014A0

     All that parcel of land in Pungoteague 
District, Accomack County, Virginia, be-
ing 14.00 acres, more or less, bounded 
Southwest and Northwest by John W. 
Robertson; Northeast and Southeast by 
Margaret A. Casto and husband.
     
     The terms of sale require a deposit of 
25% of the bid price with the balance due 
in ten days.
     Additional terms will be announced at 
the sale.
     Each sale shall be subject to confirma-
tion by the Court.

JAMES W. ELLIOTT
Special Commissioner
7100 U.  S. Route 17
Yorktown, VA 23692
(757) 898-7000
www.vataxsale.com

Legal Ads & Auctions (Cont’d)



Post Cards

USDA Choice
  ~Boneless Beef Chuck Roast                  $3.99/lb.
   ~Ribeye Delmonico Steaks                                 $7.99/lb.
Grade A Value Pack All Natural
Boneless & Skinless Chicken Breasts              $1.99/lb.
5-lb. Bag Great for Baking or Mashing
White or Russet Potatoes                                 2/$5
Red Gem Red Seedless Grapes                            $1.99/lb.
USDA Value Pack
Lean Ground Beef                $3.79/lb.
12-pk. Old Towne
Brown Ginger Ale                       $9.99
Deli Items
Hatfield Cooked Ham               $3.49/lb.
Sahlen’s Buffalo Chicken Breast               $1.99/lb.
Matthew’s Market Roast Beef                                    $4.49/lb.
Finlandia Swiss Cheese                                    $4.49/lb.

Full Service Grocery Store
824-3061

Rt. 13 n., Mappsville

Prices effective 
monday, november 4, thru 
Sunday, november 10, 2019

Accomack Tax Service Inc.
www.accomacktaxservice.com

Nanci Durrua
Tax Professional

Phone: 757-789-7672
Fax: 757-789-0983
accomacktax@live.com
https://www.facebook.com/atxinc/

28468 Lankford Highway
     Melfa, VA 23410
Mail to: P.O. Box 365
     Onancock, VA 23417

COMPLETE CHIMNEY SERVICE
Frank Walter Jr.

757-678-2684
frankwalterchimneys.com

CHIMNEY CLEANING • ALL REPAIRS • CAPS
DAMPERS • RELINING • MASONRY

Licensed & Insured      25 yrs. exp.      Located in Painter

Charles’s Appliance Repair
Providing quality service on  major brand 
appliances with over 20 years  experience 
through Sears and  private   repairs. 

          757-709-9650
      Servicing Virginia
           & Maryland

Coastal
 Satellite
             Systems

(888) 490-2500
“Serving Delmarva Since 1997”

Bryan L. Tarr, Owner

ALL LOCAL 
 CHANNELS 
 AVAILABLE

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed, Bonded
& Insured

Window Cleaning & Pressure Washing

757-894-0220
www.cleandelmarva.com

Check our website for more information and current specials!

No Jobs too Big or too Small
I’ll do them all

757-854-1499 443-614-6648

Replacement Windows & Siding
Roofing & Guttering
Powerwashing

Bring your Brick, Block, Concrete and Asphalt
to our Accomac location for recycling
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JJC Services
Tree Removal ° Trimming 

Stump Grinding

John Lee Shreaves Jr.
Owner

16183 Cashville Rd., Onancock, VA 23417
757.218.5068

skreebzz8@yahoo.com

 

• Location: Rayfield’s Pharmacy, Nassawadox VA. 

• FREE Hearing Exam appointments 7 days a week. 

• If you like make your appointment in person….  

                    Stop by Mondays  9:00 to 4:00 

• Sales, Service, Office & In-home visits available 

          CALL:  (757) 787-2311 or (757) 710-4229 

Make Your Own 
 CLASSIFIED Ad

Online Now!
Add Pictures * Color * Graphics
Visit our website:

www.easternshorepost.com



Nock Painting
 We cover the Shore!
Ken Nock
Paint  Contractor
P.  O.  Box 114
Melfa,  VA 23410

757-787-1853
757-710-7942
Kennockjr@gmail .com

• Restore Decks & Docks

• Power Washing

• Fully Insured & Licensed

• Interior & Exterior

KAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R AT E D
Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
21055 Front Street
Onley, VA 23418
(757) 787-5656

33114 Chincoteague Road
New Church, VA 23415
(757) 824-5560

Call Today for Free Estimate
RICHARD R. HARRISON

757-710-2839
Asphalt Paving    Patching    Seal Coating

Tar & ChipLicensed & Insured Residential & Commercial
• • 

DERRICK’S 
PRESSURE WASHING, LLC

Pressure Washing
No Pressure Roof  Cleaning
Dry Carpet Cleaning
Mobile Detailing
Exhaust Hood Cleaning
Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service
www.derrickspressurewashing.com

STEAM CLEANING
Residential & Commercial
“WE CLEAN IT ALL”

757-999-1094
DERRICK COLONA
30294 SEASIDE Rd.
Melfa, VA

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

Construction Co.

NOW HIRING!
757-710-4145

Michael & Meadow Welch
Antiques, Uniques, Collectiques & Unusual

theonancockpeddler@gmail.com
757 387 2344

126 Market St., Onancock, Va. 23417
Shop open by chance or appointment

508 274 9079

WE BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS
Free Estimates

loudoundoorandwindow.com
InsuredLicensed

Computer
Repairing
Upgrading
Consulting

Programming

Cabling
Cat5e

Telephone

P.O. Box 467
Painter, VA 23420

25555 East Main St., Onley, VA

757-787-9597
MARVIN GIDDENS

MARGARET MARTIN
Independent Beauty Consultant

4496 Magotha Road,
Cape Charles, VA 23310
757-678-2424

rwmrmartin120911@gmail.com

God First, Family Second,
Career Third
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This precious animal is available for 
adoption at the SPCA in Onley. Stop by 

today to give a pet a forever home!

Trapper

Post Cards
(Cont’d)

Call for Display 
Advertising Specials!
Troy Justis or Sam Sellard 

at 757-789-7678

✴   ✴   ✴   ✴   ✴

Post Card Specials
Call Troy or Sam

at 757-789-7678



Virginia Senate, 6th Dist.
Dear Editor:

It’s the greatest privilege of my life to rep-
resent this very special part of Virginia in the 
State Senate. I was born and raised here on 
Virginia’s Eastern Shore in a farming family 
in Parksley, and I’m now raising my 13-year-
old son on our family farm. That’s why in 
Richmond, I’ve been working with both sides 
of the political aisle to build a better future 
for our Eastern Shore community.

We have gotten a lot done: building ex-
tensive broadband infrastructure before any 
other rural area in the Commonwealth; de-
veloping the Spaceport; leading the charge 
in combating the opioid crisis; working to 
protect our fragile aquifer and drinking wa-
ter; establishing a state dredge fund to keep 
our creeks open and helping our farmers, 
especially with increased best management 
practice cost share funding. Virginia is rat-
ed the #1 State for Business, we passed the 
largest teacher pay raise in over a decade, 
and expanded health insurance coverage. 

That’s why I have been endorsed for re-elec-
tion by the voice of small business, the Nation-
al Federation of Independent Business as well 
as the Virginia Farm Bureau AgPAC, the Vir-
ginia Education Association and the League 
of Conservation Voters. While I don’t always 
agree with these organizations, they recognize 
my knowledge of the issues and my willing-
ness to always listen. In this district, encom-
passing the Eastern Shore, Norfolk, Mathews 
County, and part of Virginia Beach, I have put 
in the hard work to develop solid relationships 
with community leaders and residents.

We have a lot more to do.  In the State Sen-
ate, I will continue to fight to raise teacher 
pay and provide badly needed funds for school 
infrastructure. I will continue to support our 
Community College and Workforce training 
programs. I will continue my leadership ef-
forts in the General Assembly on sea level rise 
and flooding, as well as ending partisan gerry-
mandering so that voters can pick their elect-
ed officials instead of politicians picking their 
voters. I will continue to work to bring Dem-
ocrats and Republicans together to get things 
done in the Virginia Way. That’s why I ask for 
your vote on Tuesday, Nov. 5.

Lynwood Lewis

Virginia Senate, 6th Dist.
Dear Editor:

I am Elizabeth Lankford, the Republican 
nominee for the 6th Senate District. I am a 
small business owner and problem solver. 

Much of the 6th district hasn’t seen ad-
equate business development over the past 

decade. On 
the Eastern 
Shore, we 
face problems with our infrastructure, lack 
of broadband and septic and sewer system 
issues. While in Norfolk I have seen similar 
problems with infrastructure — expensive 
tolls and the impending cost of sea level 
rise. We must invest in our infrastructure 
to entice businesses to come and help grow 
our tax base. 

Additionally, the rising health insurance 
costs are placing extreme burdens on us, 
that’s why I am in favor of implementing As-
sociation Plans to help businesses pool togeth-
er their employees to lower their cost and ex-
pand coverage.

It is key that we maintain business friend-
ly policies such as Right to Work and main-
tain a low minimum wage.

One of the biggest drivers for me in getting 
in the race was our current representative’s 
voting record. 
• Senator Lewis sponsored the most rad-

ical abortion bill that I have ever seen. 
Even the Governor said it would allow 
abortions up to the moment of birth.

• He called for Governor Northam to re-
sign the day after his racist photo became 
public, but never called on Lieutenant 
Governor Fairfax to resign after he was 
accused by two women of rape and sex-
ual assault. All victims of sexual assault 
deserve the respect to be heard and hold 
the accused accountable. 

• Senator Lewis signed a pledge to oppose 
“any and all” tax increases. Since then, he 
has consistently voted to increase taxes, 
including the largest tax increase in the 
history of Virginia.

I’ve been knocking on doors across the 
district and in your neighborhoods and have 
heard so many stories of tragedy and tri-
umph, from the struggles of caring for an ail-
ing parent to problems with our public schools 
and lack of opportunity to grow in jobs. I hear 
you and I will fight for you. 

I would like to ask for your vote on Nov. 5. 
Elizabeth Lankford

House of Delegates, 100th Dist.
Dear Editor:

Thank you for the opportunity to speak 
to the voters of the 100th District.

In 2014 the voters of our district gave 
me the honor and privilege of represent-
ing them as their delegate in the Virginia 
General Assembly. During that campaign I 
promised to represent them to the best of 
my ability through dedication, hard work, 
and integrity. Since being elected, I have 

been suc-
cessful in 
b r i n g i n g 

millions of dollars to the Eastern Shore in-
cluding VIMS, Wallops/NASA, our school 
divisions, The Eastern Shore Public Li-
brary, and many more.

I have lived on the Eastern Shore my 
entire life which has afforded me the op-
portunity to get to know the people and 
their concerns, not through politics, but 
through everyday life. I pride myself on no 
negative advertising, but the attacks lev-
eled against me have forced me to address 
certain issues. My opponent’s attacks on 
my character, my businesses, and me are 
not who we are on the Eastern Shore, but 
rather the tactics of a California lawyer 
who was not raised “here,” as his advertise-
ments would have you believe. Hopefully 
the voters on Election Day will send a mes-
sage that such tactics are not accepted on 
the Eastern Shore.

In closing, the challenges we face in the 
coming years are complex and need to be 
approached in a common sense manner. 
Ask yourself, who is best for the Eastern 
Shore in this election? Is it a person who 
was born here, raised here, educated here, 
raised his family here, and makes his liv-
ing here? Or is it a person who moved to 
Norfolk just a few weeks before the filing 
deadline to run for our seat in the House 
of Delegates? My experience and seniority 
in Richmond serve us well. With your help, 
we can continue to have the Eastern Shore 
represented by an Eastern Shoreman. I 
humbly ask for your vote on Nov. 5.

Rob Bloxom

House of Delegates, 100th Dist.
Dear Editor:

A native Virginian, I was born and raised 
in Hampton Roads by a single mother who 
ran a daycare out of her living room to make 
ends meet. Service is a key value in my fam-
ily: I was a Boy Scout for a number of years 
and I volunteered with local organizations, 
including the Virginia Symphony. Most im-
portantly, I served my sister — who was born 
deaf — by interpreting with American Sign 
Language everywhere we went. 

I attended local public schools and went 
on to attend William & Mary on a full merit 
scholarship, becoming the first in my family 
to graduate from college. From there, I worked 
in President Obama’s White House, where I 
helped to coordinate the response to the BP 
Oil Spill and protect coastal communities 
along the Gulf of Mexico. After attending law 
school, I became a civil rights attorney with a 

focus on helping people find good jobs.
In that same spirit of service, I decided to 

run for office to fight for the needs of every-
day Virginians. For too long, we have under-
funded public education and underpaid our 
teachers, which diminishes the future of our 
young people. My very first bill will be to in-
crease teacher pay. When it comes to health-
care, instead of figuring out ways to expand 
mental health services, better serve our vet-
erans, and lower prescription drugs, the leg-
islature has voted on bills that would take 
away coverage for people with pre-existing 
conditions. That’s the wrong direction. Fi-
nally, when it comes to our environment, we 
should aim to become a center of excellence 
for coastal resiliency and attract good-pay-
ing jobs in clean energy. 

Since the beginning of this campaign, I 
have knocked on thousands of doors to listen 
to people. I have worshipped with congrega-
tions in every corner of the district. I’ve had 
countless meet-and-greets and meaningful 
conversations with people from all walks of 
life. Here’s what I know: there’s so much good-
ness in our community.

I’m asking for your vote on Nov. 5. But more 
fundamentally, I’m asking for you to imagine 
with me the better future that’s within our reach.

Phil Hernandez

Northampton Supervisor, Dist. 4
Dear Editor:

David Kabler here — District 4 Candidate 
for Northampton County Board of Supervisors.  

I’ve lived on the Shore for 30 years and 
raised my five children here — they attend-
ed Northampton High School and have gone 
on to satisfying careers with families of their 
own. I’ve served on the county Planning Com-
mission and served for 3-terms on the county 
Parks and Recreation Advisory board, and am 
currently the Chairman.

I am committed to the long-term well-be-
ing of the county in many ways:  developing a 
skilled workforce to support new business and 
better jobs, improving educational opportuni-
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ties, from preschool to the community college, 
moving forward on technology and broadband 
for business and entrepreneurs, protecting our 
air, drinking water and creeks and bays from 
contamination by industrial poultry farming 
or from sprawling residential development, 
assuring that our elderly population has the 
emergency services and access to health care 
they need, making sure government is open 
and listens to all the voices in the community, 
and assuring that our young people have good 
healthy recreational opportunities.  

It’s very important to me to protect the 
natural and human resources that so many 
depend on for jobs in our traditional indus-
tries—agriculture, aquaculture, tourism, and 
for the services of the health care industry 
and small businesses. We can’t leave anyone 
behind as we move into the future.

I will always make myself available to listen 
to the residents of District 4 to know the voters’ 
concerns and hear their new ideas. I want this 
county to be a safe, healthy, decent place for our 
children and grandchildren to grow up in. 

I ask for your vote on Election Day.  I would 
be honored to serve as your Northampton 
County District 4 Supervisor.

David Kabler

Northampton Supervisor, Dist. 4
Dear Editor:

To Northampton County District 4 vot-
ers — As I visited residents throughout 
the district over the past few weeks, I have 
been reminded of the beauty of our East-
ern Shore:  its rural charm, its breathtak-
ing panorama on both bay and sea sides, 
its wooded habitats, and our historic towns.  
It is these things that have brought many 
new residents to us as they also appreciate 
that beauty.  But I cannot overlook the eco-
nomic disparity and associated challenges 
that affect so many of our citizens. 

The real dilemma is how to utilize and 
leverage the County’s limited resources 
to benefit of all residents.  Zoning to allow 
multi-family dwellings, public wastewater 
treatment, the expansion of broadband, and 
expanded public transportation are exam-
ples of help in this area.  We must be open 
to new sources of revenue for the County for 
these and other strategies to hold real es-
tate taxes in check.  

We must enforce the Chesapeake Bay Pro-
tection Act, which increases in importance as 
we look long term at the potential effects of 
sea level rise. Good practices in the Act also 
protect both agriculture and aquaculture, the 
base of Northampton’s economy.  

The Board of Supervisors will miss the 
service of Chairman Murray and Supervisor 
Duer.  While I have not agreed with all their 
decisions, their experience and leadership will 
be sorely missed.  To have a smooth transition 
to a new Board on January 1, experience and 
knowledge over a broad base of community is-
sues is needed by their replacements. I have 
been endorsed by both Spencer Murray and 
Robert Duer.  Betsy Mapp will replace Rob-
ert Duer, has served on the Board previously, 
and will step up to her role with confidence.  I 
bring to you years of experience on Northamp-
ton County’s Board of Zoning Appeals, Plan-
ning Commission, and business experiences 
including running my own companies for 40 
years, serving as a bank director, and numer-
ous positions in civic organizations.  I have 
the leadership ability, the skills and the desire 
to work with citizens to move Northampton 
forward.  I would be honored to serve as your 
next Supervisor for District 4.

Dixon Leatherbury

Accomack Supervisor, Dist. 7
Dear Editor:

I have been out in our community, talking 
to citizens about what matters most to them. 
I frequently hear concerns about adequate 
teacher pay, educational opportunities, inter-
net access, increasing flooding, protecting our 
natural resources, and good job options for 
our children. As a candidate for the District 
7 seat for Accomack’s Board of Supervisors, I 
am eager to help move the County forward 
on these issues.

For many years I have informed myself 
and spoken out on issues of significance to the 
County, including subdivision planning, wet-
lands protections, stormwater management, 
and protection of our groundwater. It is now 
time for me to give back to the community that 
has supported me for so many years, and I look 
forward to doing more than just speaking out.

If elected, I will focus on strengthening 
our public education system and support-
ing opportunities through the new library. 
I will support expansion of internet ser-
vices on a fast track. I will support good 
planning measures to minimize storm 
and flooding impacts and protect our sole-
source aquifer. I will work to protect prop-
erty values and the public services our cit-
izens need.

I will work to make well-informed deci-
sions, seeking to balance economics, quality of 
life, and environmental protection. Most im-
portantly, I will listen. My first priority is to be 
accessible and listen to your concerns, includ-

ing having regular meetings to keep you in-
formed, and to make sure your voice is heard.

I look forward to your support Nov. 5.
Miriam Riggs

Accomack Supervisor, Dist. 5
Dear Editor:

I was born, raised and educated here on the 
shore. After college I returned home to work in 
the family business, Jaxon’s in Parklsey where 
I currently manage the hardware store. I live 
in Modest Town with my wife Shannon and we 
will be celebrating our fifth anniversary Novem-
ber 7th. I am very grateful that the voters in 
District 5 had the confidence in me four years 
ago to be their voice in Accomack and I have do-
ne my best to represent every one of them.

Over the last four years I have fought to 
keep taxes low while also enhancing services 
offered to our citizens such as increased fire 
and rescue coverage throughout the county. 
I also worked to bring the new Regional Li-
brary and Eastern Shore Heritage Center to 
Parksley which is now under construction. 
My most important accomplishment during 
my first term in office was helping save Shore 
Health & Rehab from closing in 2017. Without 
this facility many of our seniors would have 
to go across the bay for the long term care 
and rehab they need. This would have made 
it much harder and more expensive for their 
friends and family to visit.

I have been working with the Economic De-
velopment Authority to bring new jobs to our 
County and to find businesses to locate in our 
underutilized Industrial Park in Melfa. Saving 
our current industries and jobs is equally im-
portant and we were able to save over 120 jobs 
when we helped find a buyer and facilitate a 
sale for Shore Health & Rehab in Parksley. The 
new owner is investing around $3M in this fa-
cility so we can have a nice facility for our se-
niors for years to come. I am always available 
for any question or concerns you may have 
about Accomack County and will do anything 
I can to help. I would appreciate your support 
on Tuesday Nov. 5 and vow to continue to be a 
representative for all the people in District 5.

Harrison Phillips

Accomack Treasurer
Dear Editor:

My fellow Accomack County citizens, we are 
almost at the finish line with this campaign! 
I’m running for Accomack County Treasur-
er because I know I can make a difference to 
that office. I started thinking about running 
for treasurer because of my personal frustra-
tion when dealing with the office, and ultimate-
ly decided to run to make a difference for you, 
the tax payer. While campaigning I have heard 

from many citizens that shared my frustra-
tion. Many of you have told me stories about 
your check taking weeks if not months to clear 
the bank. Delayed funds entering the bank is 
lost revenue for the county. You have told me 
how frustrated you are of the low tax collection 
rate. These are only a couple of examples of the 
things that need to be improved upon with-
in the office. I want to put my experience and 
skills to work for you. 

I have 25 years of banking experience 
with the last 15 years managing bank 
branches. I have leadership experience. I 
am a proven leader. Within those 25 years 
I have continued to work on the teller line 
leading by example. I am responsible for 
managing my staff, budget and the day 
to day operations of the branch. Most im-
portantly I am responsible in assuring my 
branch follows policy and procedure. I have 
been responsible for making loans and 
making sure of repayment of those loans. 
I undergo audits making sure I’m comply-
ing with FDIC procedures. If I can stress 
nothing else it is policy and procedures and 
following them.

My community involvement is some-
thing I’m very proud of. Giving back to my 
community that has given so much to many 
of us is what it’s all about.  From co-chair-
ing the Riverside Shore Memorial Hospi-
tal Auxiliary Ball to working with March 
of Dimes, making a difference has always 
been my goal.  Making a difference within 
the Treasurer’s office is also my goal.  Help 
me reach my goal and vote Brandy Custis 
Childress on Nov. 5.  Many thanks to every-
one for your support.

Brandy Custis Childress

Accomack Treasurer
Dear Editor:

Hello, I am James Lilliston candidate 
for Accomack County Treasurer. I would 
like to thank God for this opportunity. To 
everyone that has helped me to this point, 
I cannot thank you enough. I realize that 
you must remain humble and be yourself 
and I believe I have done just that. 

 For those who have not yet made a de-
cision, I ask you to “believe in experience!”  
I have worked in the Treasurer’s office for 
3,500 days. On the job training has been 
the best education. I am prepared to take 
over as Treasurer on Jan. 2. 

To date, collections in Accomack County 
are up and I will continue that trend. Our 
office currently has a system in place that 
electronically deposits taxpayers’ checks 
daily. Collection methods, not “tools in the 
toolbox,” are already in place. These meth-
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Northampton Schools Say ‘Thanks!’
Dear Editor:

The Northampton High School Homecoming 
Committee would like to thank all our community 
members and leaders for supporting the transpor-
tation efforts of Virginia State University’s march-
ing band for our homecoming Sept. 27. We are tru-
ly thankful to Cape Charles Rotary, Mrs. Maxine 
Rasmussen, Mrs. Darlene Burton, Mrs. Jo Ann 
Molera, Dr. Paul Bibbins, Mrs. Nancy Proto, Hun-
gars Church, Agape Counseling, American Legion 
Northampton, Rock Autobody, Mr. Willie Randall 
(Edward Jones), Ms. Onnie Davis, Exmore Rota-
ry, Northampton County High School Alumni, Dr. 
Catherine Turlington, and Ronica Wynder.

The Northampton Middle School Student Gov-
ernment Association would like to thank all our 
community members, leaders, parents, teach-
ers, Northampton Free Library, Northampton 
EMS, Northampton Sheriff ’s Department along 
with Deon Rogers and our farmers community 

for our hayride.
Northampton High Homecoming Committee

and Middle School Student Government Association 

Solar Energy at a Premium
Dear Editor:

As related to the letter “Candidates’ Alternative En-
ergy Statements Questioned” in the Oct. 18 edition of 
the Post, Mr. Phillips’ statements, from what I have seen 
printed, appear to be correct for the Eastern Shore. 

In regards to the cost of solar energy, I refer readers 
to the October 2019 issue of Cooperative Living, page 25. 
It says you can buy all your energy needs from solar, but 
there is a $5.42 cost for every 50-kilowatt block of solar 
energy purchased. It states it is higher than standard 
electricity. Without federal subsidies from taxpayer dol-
lars, solar energy would be much higher than just stated. 

As for the issue of solar panels on agricultural lands, 
it is a major political issue in Maryland, Delaware, and 

North Carolina. Articles concerning this have appeared 
in the Delmarva Farmer Magazine, Delmarva’s principal 
magazine for the agricultural industry.

Jim Belote, Onancock
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ods will be implemented consistently and 
assertively when necessary. 

I believe that experience is powerful and 
is the key to success. You must have a strong 
foundation or that foundation will crack and 
crumble. This strong foundation was built by 
my 14 years in the Treasurer’s office. Accomack 
County gave me an opportunity  many years 
ago. I believe, that same county is prepared to 
give me a new opportunity this November. 

I continue to ask you for your prayers, your 
support, and your vote on Nov. 5. 

James Lilliston

Accomack School Board, Dist. 7
Dear Editor:

To the voters of District 7: I would be hon-
ored and humbled to serve you as a School 
Board member for our district. I have ma-
ny ties to Accomack County Public Schools. 
I was born and raised on the Eastern Shore. 
My wife is a teacher and my two daughters 
attend ACPS.  For over twenty years I have 
worked as a teacher and administrator in 
Accomack County Public Schools and at the 
Eastern Shore Community College.  I consid-
er myself to be a career educator. I also hold a 
Virginia State Superintendent’s License.  

In my career, I have served honorably 
on other local and regional boards. I would 
represent our district with knowledge and 
professionalism. If elected, I would work 
together with fellow school board members 
and the Board of Supervisors to better our 
school division.  My decision making would 
be guided by one simple question, “What is 
in the best interest of our students?”  Ini-
tiatives and priorities such as Pre-Kinder-

garten for all, STEM education, increas-
ing teacher pay and strengthening part-
nerships with local business and industry 
would be most important to me.  

A vote for me is a vote for Proven Leadership.
Thomas “T.J.” Johnson

Accomack School Board, Dist. 7
Dear Editor:                  

Our school division has some challeng-
es, and I want to address them. We must 
focus on quality instruction, starting with 
hiring and retaining the best teachers. We 
should address areas where we fall short 
(special education services, workforce and 
college readiness, community support and 
engagement).  As a school board member I 
won’t be afraid to ask questions and stand 
up for our students and teachers. I enjoy 
talking with parents and teachers and 
look forward to their input if elected to the 
school board. 

School: I have worked as a school vol-
unteer in many capacities over the last 17 
years. At the elementary school I focused 
on staff appreciation and on broadening 
the students’ horizons through assem-
blies. As the NMS PTA president, I im-
plemented after school enrichment pro-
grams (Chess, YMCA swimming and golf, 
6th grade orientation, theater program 
to name a few) and advocated for stu-
dent safety. Working closely with the high 
school faculty I organized and implement-
ed Poetry out Loud and the Model Judicia-
ry Program.  I served on a Parent Advisory 
Council to several ACPS superintendents 
to work on challenges faced by schools 

throughout the county.
Enrichment programs are valuable in 

helping students become more interested 
in school, promoting parent involvement 
and creating a better school climate. I am 
well-versed in creating and implementing 
change at the school level, and am eager to 
bring these skills to the county level.

Family:  My husband, Bob and I have 
enjoyed raising our 3 children here, all at-
tended Accomack County Public Schools.  
We live near Accomac and enjoy spending 
time with our family, friends and neighbors 
as well as volunteering in our community. 

Professional: I have a master’s degree in 
social work and have been employed as a 
clinical social worker on the Eastern Shore 
for 30 years.  I’ve worked with individu-
als and families that suffer from addiction, 
emotional challenges or chronic health is-
sues.  Social Workers are experts at under-
standing and using community resources.  I 
am a community organizer and worked to 
have an elected school board. 

I am asking for your vote on Nov. 5 so 
that I can put my skills to work for our 
school division.

Janet Martin-Turner

Accomack School Board, Dist. 4 
Dear Editor:

I want to begin this letter by thanking 
CBES, AEA, and the Women’s Club of Ac-
comack County for offering the candidates 
the opportunity to meet with voters and 
express their thoughts on the issues. Al-
so, thanks to the Eastern Shore Post and 
WESR for covering every event.

When my son was diagnosed with Au-
tism, I knew absolutely nothing about his 
disability and what it meant for him edu-
cationally. It was very important to make 
sure that my son, and every other child 
coming after him, had what they needed 
to achieve success in the Special Education 
classroom. We fought many battles, but in 
the end, the victory was sweet. My son has 
soared to heights that would never have 
happened without our persistence. 

When elected to the Accomack School 
Board, I will continue to be available to 
teachers, staff, parents, and students to dis-
cuss any issues that arise. I believe it is my 
duty to be informed about what is going on 
in the school buildings at all times. I would 
prefer to hear about it from inside the school 
rather than read it on social media. 

As board members, we should be ad-
dressing teacher shortages now by hir-
ing interested, qualified individuals possi-
bly using them as substitutes, elementary 
classroom aides, or anything else they are 
needed for in order to have them in place 
for next year. We cannot continue to have 
buildings operating while not meeting the 
Standards of Quality. We should be estab-
lishing the “Grow our Own” educators plan 
by incorporating the VDOE guidelines. 

Our school board currently lacks diver-
sity. It needs more women and members 
interested in representing our special ed-
ucation students. It’s always best to have 
someone on the board in your district who 
is committed to the schools in that district. 
I would appreciate your support on Nov. 5.

Connie Burford
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